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NATIONAL CONVENTION.

Official Report of the Seventh Annual 
Sleeting of the ^American Association’’ of 

Spiritualists, held at Richmond, Ind.,
Sept. 20th, 21st and 22nd, 1S70.

Phcnosrapidcsliv reported for the Kelfeio-Philoacph- 
:wltea?.i, ay Henry T. Child, editor of Philadelphia 
Department;—*j’I Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

^Secured by Copyright.]

TUESDAY MORNING SESSION.

The President, Jonathan G. Wait, called the 
meeting to order. Song by Warren Harris of 
the Richmond Lyceum.

INVOCATION BY MES S. E WARNER.

Ob, our Ged and our Father, and ye minister
ing spirits of peace and lave, we ask that the 
inspiration from the higher and nobler realms of 
thought, may descend upon us to-day, to help 
us individually to fulfill the work that stretches 
cut before us. Help us to prove by the acts of 
this Convention that we mean something be
side talk. Help us to prove ourselves men and 
women, who dare to work out the great prob
lem of life, commencing here to offer something 
to the world that shall be practical, aud better 
than the church has been able to do. We feel 
the need of workers to-day. We want help for 
our lyceums. We want help for our people to
day. We want hands to clasp each other, to do 
away with crime and beggary, and destitution 
that has spread all over the land.

We ask now that more love, more inspiration, 
may fall upon this people that shall send its fire 
like the lightnings to the Spiritualists all over 
the country, and enable them to do something 
more than has ever yet been outworked through 
humanity. Help us to know how to touch the 
heart and the brain, so that we may go away 
from this convention, feeling that we have love 
within ourselves, and proving that wc have 
grown stronger, wiser and purer to do Hit's great 
work. We ask these blessings for the sake of 
humanity.

Song by Mr. Harris, “ Speak gently to the 
Erring.”

The credentials of the delegates present, were 
read by the Secretary. (We shall present the 
list in full)

Or motion of Dr. Bailey, a committee of five 
Were appointed a Business Committee.

The Chair appointed J. R. Robinson, of Ill.; 
Jacob Weaver, of Md.; Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, 
of Ill.; Oliver Stevens, of Ohio; Caroline H. 
Barnes, of Mich.; Moses Hull, of Ind.

On motion of Mrs. Brown, a Finance Com
mittee was appointed,—Peter P, Good, Ellen M. 
Child, Mrs. J; S. Fuller, Samuel Maxwell and 
Lucretia Mott Brown.

On motion of Dr. H. T. Child, the delegates 
from each state were requested to propose the 
name of one person to serve as a Committee on 
Resolutions.

On motion of Col. D. M. Fox, it was resolved 
that the delegates from each state, select one to 
serve on the Committee on Education, and one 
for a committee to Amend the Constitution.

The following report of the Boad was then 
read and adopted, and referred to the appropri
ate committee: '
SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT OP THE BOARD OF 

TRUSTEES.

Another year freighted with vast possibili
ties,—with grand results to humanity, has pass
ed away, and it becomes our duty to report a 
history of the Association for this period. At 
the last annual meeting, several important al
terations were made in our constitution, one of 
which made a change in the terms of member
ship,—reducing the annual contributions from 
io 00 to $100. It was believed by some that a 
much larger number of the friends of the cause 
would be induced to contribute to its funds, and 
thus enable the Board to accomplish a .greater 
work. •

By the report of the Treasury, however, it 
will be seen that this was not the result. Under 
the circumstances the Board did not feel war
ranted in continuing any of their missionaries, 
or employing others. It remains to be seen 
whether suspension of labor, like the fallow to 
the land, will result in a condition that shall 
enable it to produce better results during the 
comingyears.

We do not believe that the mission ofthe 
American Association has been completed; on 
the contrary, we feel that its labors have scarce
ly commenced. Years of patient toil and earn
est efforts will be required to develop its re
sources, and place it in a condition to perform 
its part in the grand movement which the spir
its have inaugurated in our day.

The Board, as a representative of the Asso
ciation, can not do much without the hearty co
operation and sympathy of its members. Yet 
we are convinced, that, as a part of the great 
machinery which is to move the world to higher 
and better conditions this association has its 
{>lace,—not to Interfere in any manner with 
ocal or state organizations, but to foster and 

encourage the same, by promoting the general 
bond of union all over this continent.

The question, whether this Association is 
competent to sustain missionary labors in those 
fields where state organizations have not been 
established,—has not been fully settled ? Our ex
perience has been that in proportion to the 
number of local and state organizations, has 
been our success.

We recommend an amendment to our consti
tution, so that where state organizations exist, 
each local society or Progressive Lyceum, may 
recommend a member from ite number to the 
State Society, and that society may be author
ized to send such delegates to this association, 
so that every association and Progressive Ly-

’: ceum may be represented. Where there are no 
. state societies, those local societies and Progres

sive Lyceums, may be represented in like man-
i ner in this body.

Next in' importance to true, earnest sympa- 
' thy, and a desire to promote our angel-barn 

cause, is the liberal contribution of means by 
. which the association may be enabled to carry 
i forward its work.

We, therefore, recommend the association to 
consider the best means of promoting harmony 
among ourselves, and for this purpose we sug
gest that some specific object be presented. It 

■ was hoped that the establishment of one or 
■ more colleges, under the care of Spiritualists, 

would form a basis of union on which the scat
tered elements and forces of Spiritualism might 
be united, so as to produce such practical results 
as would bless humanity.

The subject of education, in all its various 
ramifications, is of the first importance. Spirit
ualists know that not only this life, but all eter- 

i nity, is to be devoted to the education and unfold
ment of the human soul, and we know that up
on proper care in the earlier career of humani- 

; ty depends very much of the happiness and use- 
I fulness of after life.
I The efforts of the friends in various places, 

for establishing and sustaining Children’s Pro-
| gressive Lyceums, have been in answer to'this 
| great humanitarian demand.
j We think a portion of the labors of this 
; meeting should ba appropriated to the consider- 
i ation of this highly important subject. Let us 
i take counsel with each other here, and do all we 
i can to encourage and strengthen our brothers 

and sisters all over the land, to seek to carry 
forward this great work, the practical results of

| which must be apparent to all.
f Of the progress of our cause during the past 
t year we have abundant evidence. In many sec- 
| lions ofthe land, there has been a great increase 
i in the spiritual manifestations,—in many places 

with those who are in no way connected with
’ Spiritualism, and it is well for these that the 

Spiritualists who have been pioneers in this 
; work, can aid them in solving the matter, and 
i thus enable them to avoid much of the suffer- 
‘ ing which has resulted in all ages of the world, 
। from ignorance and a want of appreciation of 
| the spiritual causes, which are everywhere op- 
| erating around us.
‘f ' The term of office, as Trustees, of George A. 
i Bacon, of Mass., and Hannah F. M. Brown, of 
I Ill., expire at this time.
j Song by Mr. Harris.
i Benediction by Miss Nettie Pease.
i “ Our Father, Power above all power. King 
; over all kings; Thou all-pervading Principle of 
i Intelligence, who art around, above, beneath, 

and within us; Thou whom men call God,—we 
praise Thee, oh, Thou fount of every blessing, 
Thou Great Cause of all causes,—we thank Thee 
for life and all its blessings; We praise Thee for 
the trials, and shadows and the storms that have 
darkened life’s path. We realize in the spirit of 
wisdom, that every trial and every sorrow has 
been as a ministering angel to lead us nearer 
to the fountain of Infinite Love and Wisdom. 
Our Father, we ask that thou wilt give us great
er zeal. We ask thy ministering angels ot light 
to meet us from day to day, that we may receive 
more power, more love, more truth. We ask 
that we may ba made stronger to work for the 
glorious truth that we have received. And now 
may thy light and thy wisdom from above fall 
upon each and every one of us.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.

Song by Moses Hull.
The Business Committee reported an order 

for the meeting this afternoon, evening, and to
morrow morning.

The delegates reported the following for
i the Committee .
I ON EDUCATION:

■ Vermont:—Sabin Scott.
j Massachusetts:—Geo. A. Bacon.
i Connecticut:—Sophronia E. Warner.
1 New Jersey :—Geo. A. Haskell, M. D.
i Pennsylvania :—Eten M. Child.
I Maryland:—Wm. Leonard, 
• Delaware;— Robert L. Smith.

Ohio:—Mary Graham, 
j Indiana:— Moses Hull. 
i Michigan;—Susan S. Wait.
| Illinois:—Lou II. Kimball.

Minnesota:—Abbie Rowley. 
Louisiana :—Jennie Ferris. -

ON RESOLUTIONS:

Vermont:—Sabin Scott.
Massachusetts:—Geo. A. Bacon. 
Connecticut:—Sophronia E. Warner. 
New Jersey:—Peter P. Good.
Pennsylvania:—Anna Lowry. 
Delaware:—Robert L. Smith. 
Maryland:—John Frist.
Illinois:—John R. Robinson.
Minnesota:—Samuel A. Thomas, M. D. 
Indiana:—Dan. W. Hull.
Ohio:—Cephas B. Lynn.

j Louisiana:—Jennie Farris.
i ON AMENDMENT OF THE CONSTITUTION?.

Vermont:—Sabin Scott.
Massachusetts:—Geo. A. Bacon. 
Connecticut:—Sophronia E. Warner. . 
New Jersey:—Peter P. Good. 
Pennsylvania:—Jay Chaapel.
Delaware:—Robert L. Smith. 
Maryland:—Levi Weaver. 
Indiana.—Lorenzo D. Wilson. 
Michigan:—Dorus M. Fox, 
Ohio:—Addison A. Wheelock. 
Illinois;—John E. Titus.
Minnesota:—Dr. James K,Bailey. 
Louisiana:—Jennie Ferris.

j CONFERENCE. " ' I
; Addresses bv Daniel Hull, Mr. Shaeffer, Dr. ■ 
l Child, Cephas B. Lynn, Mr. Woodworth, Moses ;
1 Hull, Hannah Brown, Jonathan G. Wait, Alice 
I Tyson, John Sybrant, Mary Clark Thomas, Mrs. 
j Hamilton.

On motion of Dr. Child a Committee of two 
i was appointed to prepare a notice of our friend . 
■ and brother, Henry C. Wrisbt.

On motion of Ellen M. Child, Committee was 
■ appnin ted to prepare an address on tne subject 

of Equal Rights. ElienM. Child, Agues Cook, 
; and H. F. Brown were appointed. On matios, 
- Jonathan G. Wait and Addie L. Ballou were 
i added. i
’ Mrs. Sophronia E. Warner, of the Committee 
■ on Amendments, made a report, wh’cli was re 
I turned back to them. t

Address by Mrs. S. E. Warner, which will be . 
i written out for the Journal hereafter.
i The Committee on Amendments reported the 
i following amendment, which was adopted :
■ ARTICLE \\—Trustees. :
■ Sec. 1. The Board of Trustees shall have ■ 
s control of all business matters of the Associa- 
I tion; they shall meet quarterly for the transac- 
; tion of business, at such places as they may de- ; 
: termine from time to time. Three mem- , 
■ bera shall ’ constitute a quorum for the : 
' transaction of butine’?, provided that their ac- I 
i tion shall be submitted to the members of the ! 
' Board not present, and if a majority oi the ’ 
l Board approve of thesam0, it shall become ] 
! valid, aud provided further that no business

shall be undertaken by the Trustees in- 
i volvingthe expenditure of money unless the 
■ Association has previously approved the pur- 
i pose thereof to be legitimate.

They further remort an amendment to Section
2, of Article VII, on Representation:

‘ “ That we retain the present basis of rente- - 
' sentation, recommending to the different states I 
: which have State or Territorial organizations, i 

that the lyceums be allowed the same represent- ; 
ation as the state conventions cr societies, 
and in states and territories where no general 
organization ex'-ste, every society, and lyeeum 
lie invited to send one delegate to the National ;

; Convention.” i
On motion of Dr. H. T. Child, this was re- ; 

■ ferred back to the Committee, with instructions ' 
, to report in accordance with Section 19, of Arii- ; 

cle VII, basing the representation upon the 
■ ratio of Membership Sp;vtua{fete in different 
. localities.
: EVENING 8ESSION-

i Song by Mr. Harrie. i
i Address by Addie L. Ballou, which will be j 
r written out for the Journal. '
| Address by Moses Hull. i
j Second JDay, Wednesday Morning, Sept.^l, 1870.
t Conference.
I Song.

Opening Invocation by Mra. Colby. !
Addresses by H. T. Child, M. D., Mr. Schaeffer, i 

Agnes Cook, Mrs. Clark, Fisher Doherty, John 
Sybrant, Mrs. Moliere, James A. Hudson, Sabin 

I Scott and Peter P. Good.
I MORNING SESSION, 2ND DAY,—LIST OF '

I DELEGATES.

i Vermont:—Sabin Scott.
I Massachusetts:—Geo. A. Bacon.
I Connecticut:— Sophronia E. Warner.
i New Jersey:—Peter P. Good, A. Jackson 

Davis, Geo. Haskell, M. D., Stacy Taylor, Dr.
i David W. Allen, Orion Packard.
j Pennsylvania:—Henry T. Child, M. D., El- 
; len M. Child, Clayton B. Rogers, Sarah T. Rog- 
I ers, Alice Tyson, Mary A. S.retch, Anna Low- 
' ry, Elizabeth Beate, 8. Minnie Shumway, Jas.

Chaapel, Susan Baker, Hannah T. Stearns, 
Charles Holt, M. D., Washington Barr, Joseph 
Pott’, Wm, Brenneman, John K. Kapp, J ffin 
S. 1-ett and Wm. R. Evans.

Indiana:—Eli F. Browne, Agnes C>ok, Em
ma Schultz, Mcsjs Hull, Daniel W. Hull, Lo
renza D. Wilson, Dr. Allen C. Halleck, Dr. 
Beck, Margaret Hurbert, Amelia Colby, ILtiie 
A, Stratton, Byron Reed, Fisher Doherty and 
Mary Thomas Clark.

Illinois:—John R. Robinson, John Sybrandt, 
Eliza J. Shaw, Frances A. Logan, Alexander 
Andrews, John W. Free, John- E. Titus, Eliza 
A. Spencer, Mrs. J. It. Robinson, Lou. H. Kim
ball, Addie L Ballou, Mrs. W. H. Arnold, Mrs. 
J. L. Hunt, Mrs. J. S. Faller, Mrs. J. Free, Mrs.

‘ Hattie Davis, Jesse Webster, and Ebenezer 
! Hance.

Delaware :—Robert L. Smith. ^' ^
. Maryland :—John Frist, J. Henry Weaver, 

Levi Weaver, Jacob Weaver, Benjamin McClel
lan, Amelia McClellan, Anna McCtehn and 

i Wm. Leonard.
i Ohio :—Addison A. * Wheelock, Cephas B. 

Lynn, Louisa Moliere, Mary EllaW. Breed, 
i Henry Breed, Ida Breed, John K. Richards,

Joseph S Burr, Mary Graham, Henrietta P.
Green, Emma H, Carter, William W. Ward, 

' Rosanna Ward, Geo. Brown, Thomas Peacock
Daniel H. Schaeffer and Oliver Stevens:

I Minnesota:—Dr. Samuel A. Thomas, Dr.
James K. Bailey, Mary S. Thomas and Abbie 

! W. Rowley.
Louisiana:—Mrs. Jennie Ferris.

j Kansas:—Emma Steele Pillsbury,
California:—Hannah F. M. Brown.
Iowa: James Edward McKersham aud Su

san McKersham. h
The following letter from James M. Peebles, 

was read and directed to be placed on the rec
ords of the association.

« , « In” Sept., 21,1870.
Hon. J. G. Wait,™President American

Association of Spiritualists :—Immediately 
■ after resolving, some ten days since, to attend

She stated that Dr. H T. Child had also Ke- 
uared a short article, and it was also read affol 
lows:

the Seventh National Association of Spirit ual 
ists, I prepared an address to deliver upon the 
occasion, under the following captions

1. Spir.t Phenomena and'their uses. ..
2. The Spiritual Philosophy and Doctrines *tfi '},! ‘^ ",/’ *^ ^ - "“^ -® 

with their tendencies.
Henry C. Wright.

In the beautiful fulfillment of tin great law of 
progress, our friend and brutheri Henry C. 
Wright, has been pre meted from the school of

3. The Practical and its pressing necessities.
A sudden illness prevents my -attendance. , ......... ,___ _

None are as disappointed as myself? but while earth to that cf the higher, 
absent in body, writing Hiece lines in bed, I am * r‘ ~ ’ ■ ’"’ " '”“ " 
with you in spirit, and I trust the goad angels
under the providence of God, arc showering 
upon you the sweet inspiration of harmony, 
per.ee and fraternal feelings of mutual good 
will. . . .

“ R Hue was not built in a day.” It took the 
great Cclumbu? seventeen years cf life-toil to 
procure the ships that enabled him to discover 
a new world, ft the National Association has 
not accomplished all that its most sanguine 
friends desired, should it be abandoned? Gould

After a long life cf faithful devotion to GcF 
through humanity, this blessed change has 
come to him. Wc know that he needs no eulogy 

. from us.

wisdom dictate such a m te retrogressive step ? 
If this Association thus far has not been, or is 

: not what it ought to b?, “ slick?’ as Senator Sum- 
. ner said to Stanton, and inaix it what it ought 

to b ’.
Organization, Gid’s method, is life. Disor- 

organizition is death. Each dual individuality 
is an organization. Is not the family ergauiza- 

t tion well ? Are not lyeeum organizations, Io- 
I cal organizations, and state organizations' well ? 
I Then why not a National Association, or or- 
| ganhition composed of our best men and wo 
: men, constituting a sort cf moral Sanhedrin to 

counsel together upon practical matters, such as - 
the uses and abuses of Spiritualism; such as 
Universities and all educational interests, mis
sionary enterprises, tract distributions, lyeeum 
movements, religious culture and affiliation with 
Free Relgionists, radical Unitarians, and all 
Libtralits laboring for the emancipation and re- 

5 demption of humanity. It is time there was 
I union among ourselves, and a genuine union of 
i all liKral farces.
I There may be little intellectual assimilation; 
; there may be diverse elements, but up a tho 

broad principles of the Divine Existence; the 
brotherhood of humsuyity; the ministry of an- 

; go’s; the uplifting law cf progress; the iT.port- 
; ance of religious consecration to the go. .1, the 
i beautiful and the true, and the necessity oi pure 
; lives to secure happiness in any world—up on 
; these principles as a basis, sunned by a genu- 
> ine heart fellowship, may all noble souls stand— 
! stand, pulse-beat ing to pulse, a solid pha’anx of 
i workers, with the good of earth and the angelic 
Lof the heavens I

We are impressed with tee solemn fact that 
a life devoted to the interests of minklnd, and 
the reception and unfoldment of truth, was Eat 
only a blessing to him in time, and now on the 
shores of ihe land of tbe spirits, but that it is a 
ricbjlegacy bequeathed to humanity.

To day we hear the^choing notes of his voice 
sounding across the narrow stream, that divides 
us, saying

“Be faithful to principle $ Bs true to your own 
highest convictions of right; stand up firmly 
tor these, though anathemas and perseeatioES 
fall upon you.

‘■M -ke yourselves true men and women, by 
standing upon the rock cf eternal principled: 
and you need have no fear of gods, angels, mon 
or devils.”

“In so far as I have been faithful te principle, 
I would have you go and do likewise. Set 
up no idols of men or gods, but bow down 
alone at the shrine of eternal truth and right, 
aud your lives shall become glorious, your mis
sion godlike, and your transit to the inner life, 
like my own, be peaceful, happy, aa 1 triumph
ant.”

WONDERFUL- TEST.
Mrs. H, F. M. Brown now gave a very h- 

tesestingae’ount of her visit in C.toii&nl 
C-Vdfonra, after which Mrs. Moliere was invited 
on the platform, and, making her arm lure, aft
er a few moments the names c* Keary C. 
Wright, and Mary C. Wait appe rtQ io l,L let
ters os the arm- ani were witnessed bv feg’ti- 
fence.

iflits.'t.- f.e Efsji'HiS.Z't j ',!■;.:: 7.:~:Se 
What The Angels Tell w .

Read Refare the Oonxerdton in Fanuingt^n. June Z^th.

My heart warms towards you, and all the 
| earnest liberalists of the country—aye, of all 
I countries, for the universe is my home. I trust । 

the present National Association will pass a j 
! resolution, asking the nations in the name of : 
I justice and humanity, to settle their disputes by 

diplomacy, arbitration, or congresss of nations, 
rather than by such whole-sale butchery and 
bloodshed, as is now consuming the vineyards 
of France. „

! Further, acquainted with Spiritualists in 
! A*ii Minor, Constantinople, Smyrnla, Greece, 

Sicily, Italy, Germany, France, England, Ire 
land, and Scotland, 1 think the time has fully 
come for the calling of a World's Spiritualist 
Contention, to meet in Landon, New York or 
Paris, a year from this fall, or the following 

> Spring. L.tsuch a resolution be passed. It 
> will tend to fraternity and harmony.

Most truly thine,
J. M. Peebles.

A letter from George E. Haddock was read 
i and referred to the Busimss Committee.

The committee on Amendments of the Con
stitution reported an amendment, striking out 
Second ahd Third section of article 7th, and 

i substituting the following, as “ Section S.c mil.” 
I Each active slate and territorial organization 

of Spiritualists, within the limits of the United 
‘ States cf America, shall be entitled to one dele 
■ gale for each fractional fifty members of said 
■ organization, and of each working local society, 
’ and each Progressive Lyceum, within the b>un- 
: claries of such state or territory, provided that 
■ only one general organization shall be entitled 
! to representation irom any state or territory. 

Each Province of the American Continent, 
; shall be entitled to one delegate for each work- 
! ing association within its limits, aud the Dil- 
j trict of Columbia, to two delegates,—each active 
, local society, and each Progressive Lyceum of 
j any state, Territory cr Province, which has no 
I general association, shall be entitled to one dele- 
i gate." ■ 
j They also proposed to strike cut the word ■ 
i last, iu Article lEh, and leave a black so that it 
I will read:
J “The Annual Meetings of this Association will 

be held, commencing the-------Tue-diy in Sep-
’ tember, in each and every year, at such places 
I as the Trustees may appoint.”
I Mrs. Brown from the Committee on that sub- 
i ject, presented the following: 
j HENRY C. WRIGHT.
i Another worker has gone to the Morning 
। Land. Henry C. Wright was the prisoner’s 
I friend; the children’s friend; the world’s friend, 
i He knew no North; no South; no sex of soul 
I Where his words of comfort and warning were 
: needed, they fell like peace on Stormy Gali- 
I lee."

In the going of Henry C. Wright, we have 
i not lost a friend or helper, he is still with us, 
• working on, as in the past.
I We thank him for leaving to us a rich legacy 

of good words and works. We bless him for 
his blessing. We are stronger for his strength;

- braver for his courage; better for his having 
. lived among us.
! Let us In memory of him, be faithful to prin- ■ 
: ciples; true to ourselves; strive to gain .the 
, heights where he now stands, thereby proving i 
i ourselves worthy the fellowship of Henry C. . 
1 Wright.

BI.MM.H.B, 1’01‘B.

They rose to tell ns that n?H. has teE£
Been led by 'he priests in she path cf wrnt:;;;
That -f we looS we shall surely find
That they are the blind ones ieadtn;' the blind. 
But their reign is past, their power !? broke, 
Aud we ho more wear Theology’s yoke.

They setae to tell us. our earthly life, 
Tho’ full of contention, war and s»nfe. 
Is a training school for the spirit here; 
And the knowledge trained iu the earthiy sphere. 
If rightly used, ia of measureless with 
When we ahull experience the second birth.

AM they give the He to that tale of old, 
Tlait the heavens shall be together rolled, 
And then like a scroll shall wither away. 
And the islands flee in that dreadiu! dav,— 
That the gun shall be dark, aud the moon be red. 
And the angry sea shall give no its dead.

And they say it is false tiiat the God of love
. Should send from his glorious home above 
His only Son. to be tortured and tried. 
And then, at last, to be crite’fled 
To save mankind, -who would not nj saved: 
Or ibatiiflautB or ten are wholly c-y.ived.

B it they te’l us that mon, in tl.e coining t.me.
S:ull all i;e rsve.i ’>y a lav.- divine;
That in da fumre our spiri-n dwell, 
In the land ol '.he fa-bT:.- s asphodel.— „-.•-« 
Aad uteli tip ’.'ic cimsl of probes'-us:, climb 
When we bid adieu to th; ■t.ui.es cf time..

■y cam-; to hi 
en- the lot’d

cf tha: twoiihl k;::l

Where th'.wr? ne’er tide, or
form a happy fend, 
Lu vJld-.im’.'- roar.

Or the iwJt-.-ro dm-h un that peaceful saoie: 
Arai our bear,:- a J ^.5<l lii.it t.iiau-' ^ COE«
And Utfit ti; 1. ,r ct.:tt!y home,

Tf ey come to tell uh of !»<■#» go br: Aa 
Whose wa Is are formed of tnasi-;t'.;t light;. 
Fr.ea foundaioii-Kono' to the 'arret high 
They gleam like fUm iu tin- bub'-Iu sky; 
Ard oa: keart-'. rrbjrce, that, whin Ufa is past, 
We shall reach tlii: haven of re-v tu List.

There are fliwer-gcmtned isles ch trie ?t'i?r side. 
That are r: Ik with teauty, - the anee;- pnflo;
Ai d the air 1- ndoient with perLur.e
From the ibou»-uid tai Howets tv;" in Haoti; 
And they say these homes are for yoa and I, 
And we '.1 go to them in the sweet ••bi-and-by."

And ori. as we sit and pensively dream. 
In our innermost si tils we eaten the gleam 
Of the sunlight that falls on the golden strand, 

• And we lung to go to that beau-iial land, _
While our ears catch the music so weird am Km 
Of the grand old notes cf eternity’s hymn.

And we wonder and mese how the songs can cone 
From the land of tho b.est—the spirits home;
And a vole# comes down from that land afar: 
‘-When we entered we left the bright gates ajar,” 
That you in the future should doubt no more 

’ That we had passed on to the other shore.

And now, if we wish, we can build, a bridge. 
That shall reach from earth to the ‘-golden riage,’ 
W se archway shall span the deep-rolling river 
That rolls ’twist us ard the “laud of forever,” 
Am’ on the structure will come and go 
Beautiful angels with robes of snow.

We have but to wish from our Innermost soul. 
That thev’tl come to ns from the blessed goal. 
And then make t nr lives so pure and true, 
That they’ll be attracted to me and you, 
And by doing ou earth all the good we can 
We shall build this bridge-a beautiful epan.

And the angels say they are glad to came 
Once more to the earth--to their former hems;
And the path they tresd is a path of ligat, 
Taut leads from this to tbe regions bright.
On its stoning beams they will cw some day. 
And bear n« all up that golden sMfck

Morristown, Minn.
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gwati« grpartment i Hom* **y>, in speaking of Jacob. “He boMt- 
! ed that he had powerwith God. He tex k hi*

llMiti*, Is it appropriate for a Methodist mia- 
teter? “ Does Mr. Wilson know the meaning of 

_____ J* Yes, very well,and ;
admits among other things lewdness; but mark ; 

'And Adam and Eve hid themselves from the you, God Mys that this lewd thing may marry i 
presence ct God among the tree* of the gar- just as many men as she pleases, “and when

ed that he had power with God. He «x k hl* w? “ Does Mr. Wil* 
brother by the heel in the womb, end by his the word uncleanntw? 
strength be he* powerwith God.’-Hsa 12: 3. admit* among other thin.
‘‘And Adam and Eve hid thtmse’vi* from theX. ▼. WILSON rrewnC9 €j q^ , 

xbbbbbt > den.’’—Gen. 3: 8.
Rntered according to the ut of Con* ess by 8 3 
ones. In the Ci wk’s Office of the District Court of la

DISCUSSION, AT FOND DU LAC, WIS. 
Between

LT. Wilson,................Spiritualiit,
Geo. C. Haddock,.................Methcdht,

KoaomMfillJi reported for the Rex.iasn-PHii.o- 
sorswiL JouiiMibyMiwJoiBHwer. Smith.

“And it repeated the L rd that he had made i 
man on the face of the earth; and it grieved hie j 

, heart; but Noah found favor in the eyes of the 
i L td.’ —Gen. 6: 6, 8.
> “And the Lord smelled a sweet savor. And

she Is departed from this man’s house, she may i 
go and be another man’s wife, ’ and if the latter 
hut>band hate her, and write her a bill of di- *

JATUBS.W EVENING, JULY 304.

the Lord Mi i in his heart, I will not again curse 
the ground for man’# sake, neither will I again 

' smite every thing as I have done,”—Gan. 8: 21. 
; In 1st Kings, 22: 23, “the Lord put a ij ing spir- 
‘ it in the mouth of all his prophet?, and the Lord 

has spoken evil c.ir cermng thee,” and this for 
. the purpese of dts.roying Ahab. “For this pur- 
. pcsp God has sent strong delusions among them, 
! that they might believe a lie and be damned.”—

vorcement, and give it into her hand, and send i 
her out ot his house, or if the latter husband i 
dies, which took her to bs his wife, her former j 
husband which sent her away, may not take 
her to be his wife again.” There is your divorce i. 
law. Thi* lewd thing can marry as many as t 
she will; but she may not go to her first hus
band. That out-Herod* Spiritualism I f

“Mr. Wilson sees spirits. Three hundred 
others in the room do not see. Do you believe I 
he can see what others can not see ? ”

Original f«trs <«ttm#4flift it IrW.

Writte»/r Ite Bel^tchBkijNqpMMl Jbanuf.
MU* IC.

BY BEV. E. CASE.

WALDRON, IND.-R. D. Creed writes.—Last 
winter I chuced to get a copy of vour very valu
able paper, and accordingly sent fifty cents for the 
mom on trial. I am much pleased with it, and 
wUh it continued. I left Greenfield in May, and 
consequently have not got my piper regular. In- 
closed yon will find two dollars,' whies yon will 
place to my credit. I like yonr paper well, and 
the philosophy it teaches,, and believe It to be the 
trne religion. We have but few Spiritualists in 
this place, that avow themeelvM as such. Mra. 
Howard ia a very good medium. I believe she is a 
clairvoyant and writing medium, but for some 

> cause unknown to me, she does not practice her 
i mediumship. Have not had any lectures here for 
• two years cr more.
! WOODBURT, VT—S. Britain writes.—Please 
; find inclosed one dollar and fifty cents, which you 
< will put to my credit. It does not seem as if I 
j wonid enjoy fife well without the Journal from 
i week to week, though I have many other papers 
i to reed. I am much surprised that there should. 
■ be so much apathy in our ranks as there is in many 

places, yet the great work of progression goes on
i In Vt. We are having many glorious tests of spirit 
i life and presence. My health le very poor. Iain, 
t passing on.
i VERMILLION. DA KO TA TERRITORY.- J. J. 
! Pierce writes.—Thank you for your forbearance, 
? as I would not do without the Journal for ail 
s the common literature of the day.

FARMINGTON, MICH.—Maria Webster writes. 
: I herewith inglose you three dollars for the rene w- 
- al of my subscription for the Journal. Part of it 
. is due you already, and you will please accent my 

thanks for continuing the paper beyond its limited 
tim”. The article Jieadel, “Goes Gid keep a 
Gat?” Is well worth a whole year’s sifoseriprion, 
so nicely does it express my mind in regard to the 
existing phenomena, and when I look out cm this 
“other side of life/’ I sometimes atmust feel to 
upbraid tbe laws that produced it. Shill finite.

: upbraid it fishy? and yet I feel so. It there is any 
good iu this dark side of life, I shall be glad when 
I am permitted to see it.

SAN JOSE, CAL—Maria Culp writes.—7 L'reto 
your paper with joy every week, and wcu'd be 
very loue’y without it. Those who take k here, 

' prize it much, Mrs. Beach is becoming developed 
i so finely,that I think she will as soon as her health 
: will admit of it, be one of the best speakers and 
, test mediums that there Ison this eoast. I think 
i that she is destined to fill a high position in rims 
i to come. She is controlled by a high order of spin- 
,- it?, such as Miss Axa Sprague, Elizabeth Barrett 
; Browcirg, and others. Their poetry, as it comes 

through her inspiration, is beautiful, ani the lee- 
i tares y^ry good aud instructive. Her deiiiievlons 

of character, deserip ion of spirit friends, and giv- 
i ing names and tests in general, I think fully equal 

to’E V. Wilson. She was giving a sitting for a 
‘ yourgmannot longtir.ee, and after telling him 
i various thirgs, she said:
; “I see a fiend by your side dressed in soldier 
? clothes,”—dcEcribirg him, and giving the eiae, 
i and said:

“Do you reccgr?z > h-m?’’
He said, “1 Lre such a friend, but not in spirit ., 

■ lifo.” • ■
j Shortly after that, fug received a Mte? from 
■ tim, staring that he had jn-t ascertained that-bis 

friend was in spirit life. She was tel1.ing me this 
ev-nirg, that to day a lady brought on Indian boy 
to her room, and said:

“I wish you would tell me what you sec- arocn-i 
= iim.” ■ ■ '

She said, “7 see him taka eap'ive by some s A- 
: diirs. They had a battle. The Indians corns; need . 
( lb. '
• She also told the name of one. of the Indians. It 
‘ hap ened ea-t of here. Her statements were car- 
; rect. • ’ ‘ ■

HORSETO AN, C AL —Dr. Thomas M. Crawford 
writes.—I, ore of the oldest subscribers to your 
paper, And myself and two Utile girls aged respect- 

; ively seven and nine years. In. this fir-off land, 
wotk-Tg our passage, and laboring for the glorious 

I old cause. My weapons are seienee and the Bible.
: TAMA CIT y. ion —Isaiah Hills writes—There 
l are no SpitPuaiists around here, and I welcome 
I the Journal every week, with its si iritual food. 
: and heart cheerirg messages.
’ BRENHAM, 7 EK AS—Margaret Burii writes.— 
i Is there no possible chance that we can get eome 
I good phsflal test medium here ttfo fail or winter’ 
-- I wrote some six week? since to Be er Wes’’, but 
' have had no answer. Then I wrote to Dr. D. P. 
: Kayner. We want sonr good medium to emie as 
; Mrs. Wiicpxsjn <ud. for the good of all, io spread 
I the light abroad.

WARREN, IND— Win Carr writes—Time ad. 
i monishes me that he p -.per that is coming 'o me, 

’ j is paid for < nly to the first of S’plembe:'. I ean 
I not bear to be without is on any pretext what- 
! ever.
I MADISON, IND —J. M R ckard writes —i wish 

to inform you that our dear brother, A. E. Smith, 
passed on to a higher li e, August 2>;h, at nine 
o’clock, P. M, of a ehrenlc rheumatic eff -.etion, 
of which he has been a sufferer for the last seven

Away l away ! Thou rpeakest to me of aometbtatt 
which in all mv endless life I hay# not fonnd, and shall 
not flnd.—RlCHTBR.

I have not found thee, and I shall not find,— 
Thou beauteous jbautoiu of the dreamy air,— 

Thou shadowy something of the Immortal Mind,— 
Thou spirlt.of God’s beauty every where !

Thou seemestnot of mortal lot a part;
' Thou contest like sunshine ftom the Summer Land, 
Facing upon the flowers ard on the heart

In rythmic sweetness, numbers wild and grand;

Flower# that seem fadeless in their gorgeous hues. 
Such as no mortal shore hath ever eaught, 

Nor the green Isles e’er drank from morning dews, 
And in the rose or lily’s texture wrought.

’Ti# seen in the beauty of fc-me lovely face,— _ 
That glad, mysterious light that from the eon:

Steals forth a glory of attractive grace, 
Anh hc’.da us with, an angel’s sweet control,—

T,i! we are lost in the delicto?.? dream, 
And etond spall-bound in th Tight at things so to’?

Tdl we are not the beings that wo >eem, 
But are transposed to wondering statues Uier.-.

Yet when wo seek to fount it ie gona,— 
No icn^er what we Eeek, snd whirl; did. sea

So real, but hath like a wild bird flown, 
Or seine pare spirit vanished from a droatn.

'Tis eome’’j’B!j of all things, yet r.o stogie thing,— 
ScEMthtog of earth, and air, and sea and gl:y, 

ThatmounfahSi elorad4 and stream and valley fling- 
Deataiess b'cnr.se too bennt’fel to die.

Weald 2 could grasp ft, searcher that I £□, 
Sweet tiU’K in thy eoul-etiiranelng spell;

If time art of th :S heaven wh. nee nv soul esea. 
Then eome, tiro-: ceautif.il, ana with me dwell!

Spir? of earth, and sea, and sky, aai iwaves!
Thou iM.-iiuibh- yet living thing 1

- Thou glorious somethieg unto earth that’s given. 
Over my seal thy deathies- pres*nee Sling I

That I may be all eye—all ear-all h.’art— 
All spirit-tuned—5!! baautirifl aud free;

’ That I. in mo essential se!;, become a part 
Of '.hat which lives eternally in Thee.

Lot us apoly this rule. There is a revival i 
meeting. There are one thousand persons 
present. They are all very sens’tive; their feel- ; 
ings are very acute. A, B and C feel the H Ry I 

| Spirit. Nine hundred and ninety-seven do not. i 
And the Lord said, Speak now in the ear of I A, B and C see angels, Jesus and heaven. ; 

> the people, and let every man borrow of his i Nine hundred and ninety-seven do not. Where r 
t neighbor, and every woman of her neighbor, t does the Christian religion stand on your own i 
jewels of silver and jewels of gold, and the Lord ; ruling ’ Bcs:ds s all that, it is a well established > 
gave the people favor in the sight of the Egyp- point in the rulings of ths common law, that 
tians. And the Lord said, About midnight will ; one . positive witness unimpeached, is worth ; 
I go cut into the land of Egypt, and ali the first- • more than three hundred beliefs, hearsays, or = 
born of Egypt shall die, from Pharaoh on the unoer’aintie*.
throne, to the maid servant behind the mill, and ■ I have heard, and believe that my pious 

friend had a square set-to with a spirit once, if 
he was not knocked down. He says it was the 
Holy Spirit It was a severe tussle, a big i ib, , 

: but the Holy Spirit was too much for him, and j 
down he came, flop on his knees, and then the 
H >ly Spirit f ished hin into the m’nistry; and '.

, what a preacher! We have but to read ids , 
; sermon of to night in the Relic-io Philcs tk- : 
. calJiurnal, “of which Mr. Wilson is ones.-f

WILSON.—Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentle- dI Thes. 2: 11. .
men-1 shall review the whole of my opponent’s 1 . J1'^^ rePe?Unt\M$ #Jief ?{, Go\®^^ 

riAr “I! and deception. Again I read from this book
S 1 “J« does censure the woman in sin, some more valuable teMhi^ _ _
through his law of divoree,* A„4fhoT.^„m Sn»tn

I deny that J<sus cersutes either the woman 
at the well, or the woman found in sin, through 
ids law of divorce. He Bays to her: “Hath no 
man condemned thee?” She says: “No man, 
Lord ” And Jesus said unto her, “Neither do I 
condemn thee; go thy way and sin no more.”

A.—» seduees a young girl, and she sinks in 
shame, shunned by society, and scorned by all 
women. Women: yes, women are the ones to 
push-her down, and down, till she never can

IP g les into society, ceurted by the ladies, and 
? be out of every ten mothers will sell their 
daughters to him, well knoviug his mighty and 
foul wrong. Not one of those mothers will 
lake her in, though she lie in the streets,—be 
friendless and k iudes, and yet they wLl not 
even ?'V8 her employment to keep her from. 
f-tawine. Her very presence is contammuting. 
Not one Christian woman in Fond du Luc 
wi5* take ore of these webie in, though she 
renent in sackcloth and ashes. They will not 
give such a woman impl yin -nt to save het 
itom finning, though she swear by her God Hurt 
pho will sb do more, and there is nothing left 
for her but to keep on sinning; or slam. You 
hate their de?, but you need net hate the worn-

all the first barn of the beasts.” Ex. 11: 1, 2, 3, 
4,5.

“If a man entice a maid and lie with her, he 
shall pi’v money according to the do wer of the 
virgin."—Ex 22: IS, 17.

“Thou start revile God? * * *
“Neither shalt thou countenance a poor man 

iu thy house.’’— * ;; ;;
“God ordered the sons of Levi to shy every 

man his brother, companion and neighbor, asd 
the children of Levi d.d according to the word.” 

i Ex. 32 :27,28.
“The L >rd refused te go. as he had promised, 

wi’h his people.*’ * s ’ -
Tins is the Gid we deny responsibility h 

holding that his judgment, actions and dealings 
with mankind are n) be ter, if as good, as man 

! toward man.
G. 0. HADDOCK.—Mr. .Chairman, ladies

cp, too.
Jesus Sftiff, “ Neither do I condemn thee; go 

aud sin so more,” but he scorned her deeas.
Haddcek xs a Methodis*, and I am a Spiritu

alist. and there is work for us to do. We must 
oath talk to the people on this subject; we mart 
change this mighty wrorg, and make the seduc-. 
er understand that he must suffer the eonse- 
quence of his sin, and teach the woman to aid 
her unfottUEate sister,—help her up, and eay, 
“Neither do I condemn thee; but go, sin no 
more.” •

The many troubles ia the marriage relation 
have existed for eighteen hundred years, in all 
conditions of sectety, and to-day it ia interest
ing every humanitarian, and every legislator, 
and every elereymsn.

Mr. Haddock quotes A. J. Davis. H. C. 
IVright, and the 4 «iR>'^,. Banner of Light, 
the Mteestor, and tne Religio Philosophical 
Jouekal, ‘ of whom Mr. Wilson is one of the 
principal editors,” to prove that Spiritualism is 
the cause of this trouble. Now, we publish the 
articles of d fferent writers that are sent to us, 
aud criticise them in our editorials, aad publish 
the criticisms of others upon them.

The quesdan is to-day, not what shall we do, 
"but what shall we have? Shall we have a 
woman sold for a’ suit cf clothes, or for seven
years* lab r, or shall there be a mutual contract 
between the two, based on love, and fore srjv. 
If marriages are made in heaven, ma'i had 
nothing to do with, them, and Gxl makes some 
big failures; if on earth, man has all to do with 
.them. . . ■ i

West shall we have? Shall we have a true 
and fek marriage, or shall we lave tinful 
unions, that curse the world with inharmonious 
iffspring? I am glad there are divorce laws! 
For God’s sake, tel! the woman ta go free, and 
anno more. Our prisons, jaffs and giilows
have victims enough; don’t bring any mom ia- 
harmonious children k’tu to te new victims. 

• Separate then?- and don’t let it cast more to get 
unmarried than it did to get married.

But where does the divorce law bigin ? Deut.
24: 1, 2.—

“Wneu a man hath taken a wife and married

and gentlemen:
Lsst night, Mr. Wilson denied there being 

any secret societies among Spiritualists; but I 
have good authority for saying there are, and 
they have for their object the overthrowing cf 
all government, and es’ablishing a theocracy, , 10:2 -5 ^we find : 
with all power vested in themselves, independ
ent of Gad or man,

Wilson say^that he sees spirits. He will rice : 
up in a room and say, “I see so and so, and he 
says so and so.” Taere will be, perhaps, three • 
hundred in the room, that don’t see it. Will

the principal editors,” and you cau j idge for 
yourselves of the character of the corn test.

■ 611- Mr. Wilson cau prove Spiritualism by > 
the Bible, I wid be a Spiriru ilist.”

I off red you a challenge on the Bibb, and ‘ 
you declined it, and I accepted yours. I am at 
yoer disposition in the future. Siy ia Novem
ber, in the city of Cleveland ; D ire you coms ‘. 
to time, and on my resolution that I c£- red 
you, on the 7th, 8 h, 9:h, 10 h, 11th .and 1$ h of 
November next. I will furnish hail, add make 
arrangements. J
I have not got through with the marriage qucs 

tion. The one th-A I quoted is not the only di
vorce law that God has given u”. In Ezra,

you believe the three hundred or him,—oniy 
one ? -There is three hundred against one! 15 
Mr. Wilson more spiritual than any (.ue else? 
Is he mere spiritual than you and I?

Look at him,—just look at the man! Dies 
he lock more spvKua!'? Ju t lock at- 1dm! I

“Anil Shiemah, the sou of Jehiel, one of 
the sons of Elam, answered and said unto 
Ezra, we have trespassed against our Ged, and 
nave taken s'range wvtsof the pwple of the 
land, yet now there is hope in Israel cosset raing 
this thing. Now, therefore, let us mike a cov
enant with our Gad, to put away all the wives, 
and sueh as are born of them, acceding to the 
counsel of my L »rd, and or those that tremble 
at the commandment of our God, and set it
be done ace vding to the law.”

I« tbs* Spiritualism? “It bus the symptoms 
badly.” There is divorce laws, and G-ed’s divorcedoL‘& mean anyoffuEceto Mr. Wilson,—cone

whatever; but—ahem—if I—ahem—if I should laws. God ordered them t» put away their 
want a manto slay a three year old steer and wives, because they were not of the people that 
eat him, I would callon Mr. Wfsm. No of- . he liked bear, and they do it sceording ri the 
fcr ed tj Mr. Wifoonart all,—don’t mean anv- laws, put away wives and chidren. This is 
thing personal. “ ' not Modern S;.Mtua’ffsm—ii must be aucient

Now, it is easy enough for Mr, Wilson, upon . Spiri ualism—it has the symptoms of Spiritual- 
entering a place, to find out ail he can, with hfft.
dates and names. I don’t say he docs so, but it What , one must Ke, all must see: and we 
is easy enough for him to do so if he wants ti, . don’t believe^ only what jve see, aeeording to 
and certainly we can believe tha test'mony of t 
three hundred against one, when we understand \ 
the law of fight and vision. "

And now as to the respsnHbili’y of man to 
Gid, we will read more of this spiritual litera
ture. ( Reads from “Life’s Unfolding” and 
UnaL V. Daniels) There is the responsbii- : 
Uy to God. Is that worthy cf your support ?

Ie New Verb the spirits knocked Mr. Wilson 1 
down,. Why i.n’t they knoik »«£ down? 
Now here 1 stand—Seidls 1:^;: me down! 
I defy tiie jp‘rite! It they’knock me down, I 
v,i:l be a Spiritualist from henceforth. Naw : 
spirits iznoch me down' Here I stand I They ; 
doJt ktrek we down, Ja tiny ? How d’d they • 
knack Mr. Wilson down ? They don’t kn ck - 
bi ; down ; I don’t see them! In a psycholo
gize : state 1 c mid see them no doubt, the same ■ 
as Margaret Entry, Mr. Wilson, and many ; 
others did. , i

Haddock. Paul heard Jesus, but he did not see
him. Haddcek felt the holy spirit, but he did 
notseeit.

Isiish S: 19, 20— And when they snail say 
unto you, seek unto them th-t have familiar 
spirits, and unto wizards that peep aud mutter;
should not a panpie seek unto their G:d tor 
the living to the dead?

“To the law and ihe teethnory—if they ^ealr 
not according to this word, it is because i^re 
is no light in them."’

Now, let us see the gramum’ of this. c; Anu 
when they say, seek anta those that have fesi 
iar spirits,and to wizards that peep and mut
ter—shnu’d not a people seek unto their G >d for 
a knowledge of G- d and to the law and the tes
timony, for a knowledge of the dead ? If they

i£r!'5» fcr?.’:-- RftyiaFt^o^ldeslJ'etrr.cl,

TO 31V BOV.

FA’ A FATHER.

An old ess And Ills fesKe wife, 
Wsiosa hairs were thin and gray, 

WHi atticg ’ey the:? ccrtn're-hearth 
One pleasant Saabaih ^ay, 

ffie winds without etehsd moarnfury, 
Ken slowly died away.

They sat and ma-ed span the past. 
Of rniny years gone jy;

Indie thinking of their eariy hopes 
Each heaved a heavy sigh.

And tears rolled down their care-worn eiieiks, 
Like min-drops fron the sky.

'They were alone, for one by ole 
Their children all had left, 

.E-seept one boy—tke’r yoargest toy;
Of h m they were t-en-ft

By bhn'lkiinieiits ef evil mon, 
And they alone were left.

For im a?f2 whose B'iw.'t avm, 
Wfcex both hat! feeble grown, 

Ilia hop ;ito lean while tattering flow 
Tcwiras that then-: bourne, 

Had k-fi them :k tk?i? fjebiv ok, 
And they were left to Eoaru,

“ And when they shill say unto you. seek 
unto them that have familiar spirits, and unto 
w z»rds th.rt peep and matter, should not a pee- 
pie sei k unto their Gid, for the living to the 
lad ? ’’ (Isaiah, 8:19;

Sakuct) those that have fmilhr spirits! 
There are many that have familiar spirits now- 
a caye, but should not a people seek unto their 
God for the living to the dead? We must

her, and ft come to piss the." she Cad no favor 
in his eves, h-.ciu«e he hath found some uneiean- 
se;s in “her, then let him write her a bril of di- 
vjrcx-mer t, and give it into her hand, and send 
her out of his house.”

There is the divorce law, and that is the Bi
ble, and not Spiriiual literature.

Haddock said a few nights since that the ______ ___  ___ _______ _____ ,
Spin to diets were brought up in thecJmrch, or 82€k uato q^ fota knowledge of the dead? I 

'gnat don't tdi us to go to those that have famil- I 
iar spirits t) Darn of the dead. Spiritualism i 
tries to make th s apply to them but cannot. ’ 

I can read here to you that the Spiritra'ists 
say that God is man, and man is GjA (ILads 
from the Religio-Philosophical Journal, 
Banner of Light, and the Educator,}

Man is G io ! Oh, whit a monstrous teach-

cf Caristian parents. Perhaps that accounts 
for this looseness in the marriage relation. We 
caught the disease before we left the church, and 
have not g it wholly cured of it yet.

lie says that all that is good in Spiritualism 
cime from the church. I can say as well, all 
that is bad ia Spiritualism came f:om the 
church. And for the divorce law I will take
their Bb'e for if; and for a baseness ia 
the marriage relation. I will take the min
istry for an (Ximpiy and read to you the 
name" i f three hundred ministers in the ‘Ortho-

ing is tiffs! Man is G.d! What a God we 
have,—have we not I

Wilson has given us a sample of hou-ehold 
government,—and there are many such, and I 
think the cause many times, is in the inharmo
nious connection between the parents, and 
many times in the incapacity of parents, in 
bringing up children right; bn* I don't think a 
1 joseness in the miratage law will bettor things 
in households or society.'

Mr. Wiison read in Deuteronomy, the divine 
law. Does he know the meaning’ of the word 
uccIeannesE? -
It Mr. Whon cm prove Spiritualism to betrue 

by the Bibk, I will b' a Spiritualist, but it can’t 
be done. I can prove toynubythe Bible that 
Spiritualism ia not true, and that no spirit can 
come back.

God made the world perfict,but man fell from 
his high estate, and God cursed the world. 
Tuen Car 1st came and blessed it, and saved all 
on conditions, and gave his life for us. God 
planned the scheme oi salvation, and- we must 
accept it or perish. God gave us a savior and 
through this great sacrifice, we can be saved 
if we accept it. There is no other way for us 
to enter heaven. God will not change his p-an 
of salvation through Carist, and he did not

dos Looking Glass,' who have committed all 
manner ef crimes again*! the marriage law, 
even to murdering thiir wives. This is the 
ministry only,—not speaking of the church at 
all,—and there is more still than th:s.

Tnen it is e< to be seen where the baseness 
among Spiritualists came from. We took it 
from our early school, the church, and we have 
not quite got over it; and when the church 
turns away a repentant woman, and bids her 
begone, a say to her, “Neither do we c'-ndemu 
thee.” Anu she comes to us, and we take her in, 
and aid her to do better; and she sins no more. 
The church turns up its nose at the Free loving 
Spiritualists, because we heb a sister to rise up 
and do right, and sin no more.

2. “Modern Spiritualism robs God of his 
personality, and we have no need of a God at

Oa Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, when 
I put in 155 passages proving God’s personality, : 
Mr. H said, “Every intelligent Christian knows 

' that the texts quoted are mere figures of speech, 
and that God is not a personal G od.” =

Now he got s back on his own argument, and promise to save auy that did not repent and 
claims a personal God, and that Spiritualists, believe. I am willing to bow to God’s holy law, 
disown a personal God. ' ‘

3. “They owe God nothing; are not respon
sible to any but themselves, and do as they

i and acknowledge my responsibility to H m 
i There is no way for us to know the future life,

speak not according to this, it is Ketose there 
is light ^knowledge) ip them.” That is just as 
that should read, by supplying those few 
words—it does re to so, and that is the gratn- 
m ifail reading of it, accord!ag to a professor 
of a c -lit ge in 11 chmond, Va.

HADDOCK.—Mr. Chairman, ladies and gen- 
t’eman: Petsans can interpret scripture a 
great many ways to suit themselves, if they 
supply words. I read things just as they are, 
and eh all now read some more spiritual litera
ture, to prove their idea ot God and spirits. 
(Here followed extracts from many writers, 
showing that'there was a male and female G id.) 
C '.ri L, V. Daniels said that spirits could n> I 
be seen, bat perceived. A. J. Davis, Reikuo- 
Philos peical J urnal, “of whom Wilson
one if the editors,” said L'zzy D ten prayed ; 
to Lucifer. A, B. Childs said whatever is, is ;
right; Judas as nt cessaiy as Jesus; good and; 
evil all the same, and right. Saul and the wi'ch I 
of Esdor was a visita ion of Goa’s law, and not 
real It is a history of evil spirits and evil!

I doings This witch had familiar spirits, and ; 
1 Saul was a lost man from the time he hai deal- ' 
J ing with these evil spirits. j
i The re are many points in this marriage ques ; 
| tion, tha’ Mr. W. and myself agree upon. We 
I all know ot the laws of tbe Bible on marriage, j 
1 ai d that the people and laws have changed ; 
S. since then. I agree with Mr. Wilson that i 
j women suffer unjustly, and I hold to ebsnre | 
: this condition of things; we must have tight 
i divorce laws, and he holds that we should have | 

loose div- roc law*; th s seems to b * our point \ 
of disagreement. We must educate the people . 
to Caris’rf law of divorce. We come here to i 
argue points that we disagree upon, and as this 
has nothing to do with the resolution under dis- \ 
cussiop, we will only argue points that we d sa- ; 
gree upon. \

i You see that from these quotations, that 
whatever is, is right—then all crime is right; 
all ria, adultery, and all evil is right.

Gora Daniels says that we can not see spirits 
objectively, but perceive them only with the 
clairvoyant sight. I would like to know if Mr. 
Wilson sei s spirits, or percei ves them.

। Dr. Hare says bad men are as good as good 
men. We are all right then, any way.

think best.”
What is God ? 1 read in Gen. 17: 22:
“And he left rff ta’king with him, and Gad 

went up from Abraham ”
Again, in Gen. 18: 2, “Three men stood by 

him.’’ Again, “ God says many things too hard 
for the Lord,”— * * * Again, “Shall not 
the Judge of all the earth do right ?'’—-Gm. 18:

the New World to which we go. Columbus 
left the Old W. rid for the New, not knowing 
where he was going to hnd, so ?« mu t start 
out for the New World, and trust in God and 
his word.

E. V. WILSON. Mr. Chairman, ladies and 
gentlemen:

God want: d a preacher to preach his gospel. 
He called on Geo. C. Haddock. Look at him! 
There he if-! Just b. k at him-—no offence to 
Mr. Haddock—none whatever! Nothing per-

25.' ■ J
From Gen. 32: 24, 25,28.30, 1 read:
“And Jacob was left a’one, and there wrestled 

a man with bi n. And when he saw that he 
prevailed not against him, he touched the hol
low of his thigh, and the hollow of Jacob’s 
thigh was out of joint, as he wrestled with him. . —a sum siayer, one mat u >mu may »uv n wy
And he said, As a prince thou hast power with, i Ghost with the jaw bone of an as^, I wouid

B God and with men, and hath prevailed; and select Geo. G. Haddock l No offence to Mr 
- Jacob called the name of the plac: Peniel, fori : Haddock (Laughter.) What do you think of ttat'roar:n„ie„„|fiT„p a‘breaeaof nromisc ’

have seen God face to face.” - this Methodist mmister we have here? Take | K^wM^SVMe^a breaca oi promise.

sonal in my remarks—not at all: but there he 
is, this chosen minister of the Lord. Now, if I 
wanted—no offense—ahem—it I wanted—ahem 
—a soul slayer, one that could slay the Holy

Heraet the “wine-sca/’ a^d to fe!’. 
As tiior^aails rave tf yore

He heeded not his father’s call. 
As in iny years befs re,

As «t< a a little ci Ed he phiyei 
Arornd their cottage cocr.

His mother w.-p^ad down her cheeks 
. Her tears io led one by or.e.
“My boy—my biy!” the mother cried, 

“My poor, mi.juidrd son s
Would to G d' that I had died. 

Ere life with thee begun.

*Oh God! have pity on my boy. 
And enide his heart aright,

And on his darkened path of death 
Pour a flood of light.

Ami give him back to. us again— 
A corqueror in the fight.’’

NAPOLEON.

A Conimun’eation from Him.

Tn’s communication was given August 7th. Af-
ter giving iiis na’ivity, etc , he spoke as follows: ;

“When I was in earth-life. I believed there was I 
a dettinv, a mission for all of earth’s children, in- 
divHual’v, as w H es for nations. Passing into 
snirit life does not change the man. When on 
ear’ h, it Is said that I was an ambitious, aspiring 
man, striving tor-power, to become a ruler, etc. 
Lb tie did the world know what my motives were. 
It was.tn? mission to demonstrate to man that he 
pos=essed an inker-nt right, given him through t 
the law ot his being, anff th.it was freedom. Free 5 
to think and >rea to act, and it is none the less i 
my minion now. I labored for that there; I labor i 
for it now, and ever shall. f

Whit care i for what you call human sacrifice? I 
What care I for tbeshedding of blood? It must i 
flow to th«* bits of the horses bridle. I am on the j 
throne of France now as much as ever—the power i 
behind the screen, with millions of spirits with me. j 
I have no regard tor tha laws of consanguinity. 
I must work out my destiny, let the sacrifice be I 
what it may. |

I have told the present Emperor (In earth) of i 
France tbe time bad come to declare war, and he | 
would succeed. I did not mean he would succeed 
personally—that ha will not d i, but he will sue- I 
ceedassn instrument to bring about man’s free- i

years, in the full hope of reunion with h’s beloved 
wife and children, with whom he had held sweet 
communion through the last years of his time here 
on earth. He was a firm believer, being himself a 
medium, and sometimes used to write short com
munications. He sufferc d g eitly, so much so that 
his limbs became drawn up, depriving him of the 

’use of his hand in writing. He had not been gone 
from our view forty-tight hours, when we received 
a communication from him.

KINGSVILLE, MO.-W. J. Atkinson, M. D., 
writes as follows to the Spiritualists of the United 
States:

Brethren,we Lave a great work before us. There 
are thousands upon thousands of our citizens that 
are groping their way in spiritu <1 darkness, and 
refusing the light “because their deeds are evit.” 
Our blessed philosophy has spread its genial influ
ence throughout the land so mush so, that there 
is not a neighborhood but has felt its benign in- 
fluetca upoh some of its m°mb *rs; and we, ought 
to be thankful to the Omnipresent Spirit for this 
gnat work. But there are those who have not 
heard, and who refuse to hear, who will not go to 
listen to a lecture upon the subject, neither will 
they read any of onr papers. We must meet that 
class. They must have the word preached to them, 
K not orally, th n in some other way. I think I 
have got the plan. It is, to raise a missionary fund 
for the domestic mission, and have a lot of tracts 
printed that shall contain a brief and plain state*, 
meat of the various points of reform that we are 
laboring to ace implish. Then after we get this 
done, let every Spiritualist in the land consider 
himself a local missionary; let him be supplied 
with those tracts for gratuitous distribution in the 
most judicious way, by them, as each Judges best 
in his neighborhood, so that those who will not 
hear a speaker, will by chance, as it were, pick up 
one of those little messengers of peace,and thereby 
get a few ideas that would never find their way 
into their craniums by any other mode;

Joseph 8 Pine writes.—There are spirits who 
have not yet got rid ot this condition—selfishness. 
They cannot get rid of that trait in the spirit- 
existence, until they have put on some physical 
condlii rn by which to come in contact with minds 

u . in the form, it is really like a burning hell to
- ... . i'lteinv^m, butootv to re^: them, became they have to undergo the very

^’X1; m0™ viernr. All Europe mu-t engage ^ feeHe’gs of thfMe who are still in the form. There

d?m. The war has comm meed, and I g’ory in It. J 
it will be a fierce one.' Vou need not think it will 
stop. There will be a little calm, but only to re\C3T A Sjutarn contemporary, in the course 

of an article on “ breach of promise ” suits, ad
vances the somewhat novel opinion that what 
arc termed “engagements” between young per
sons of opposite sexes have no binding force, 
and that therefore such suits are generally in
stituted by ladies of questionable social stand- M^xfii„^ government over the whofe ! 
mg, tor the purpose of gaining notoriety, aad ; planet 1 1
.^n,»ini.^n.«--------,— .— c, 5 This is what I labor for—this work, with hosts I

in it finally, atid vou In America need not expect 
to csxape. A m«h‘y principle is involved,—tbe 
rights of univers ff mm. Woof the Spirit World, \ 
have drawn the swo-d of the spirit, never to be i 
gheathvd, until feeJrm’s bright ,111^ floats wide 
over this world, and a repub'ie in form of govern. 1
msnti. esi»b!hb»d on the E stern and Western

are epi'its out of the form, who, for humanity’s 
Bike, are willing to put on the proper physical 
condition, in order to approach minkind, to re
form and eolkb‘en them, and those very spirits 
out of the firm, as lon^ tw they are clothed with 
those physical conditions, have to undergo feelings 
like those in the physical form—it matters not in

with the hope of pecuniary profit.
what degree of suffering it is, the feelings are ex
actly the same.

of other spirir a, is my destiny. This is the war of’ 
Arm geddcn. injoiee. I am glad, l am gird i 
my earta experiences were what they were. And i 
1 g'orv in whatever 1 have passed through. Do ters into one in bad faith ia a scamp, of course, y0!l ^ wijeu ap fi^ Wjjj ^ aeeomnituhed ? I an. 

but if he find i himself mistaken and does not j ewer, witbin twelve veara—fweli’e years will do

“ Au engagement,” says thia authority, “is 
merely a period of probs’ion. A man who eu-

, DA.VENPORT IOWA.—William McKay writes.
j I have been a deist all my life till within the last 

two years. Fought Spiritualism all my life, from 
a dtistical stand point, the only one that can stand, 
any show with it.

retrieve it while he may, he is a fool, and de- more‘than could tie done in twelve hundred years in 
serves a termaaait for a wife. If this were cor- »®X '>“B previous. ’

Much more was said, but this is the substance.
serves a termagant for a wife. If this were cor
rectly understood we should seldom hear of Z Houghton.

Jamestown, Wis., Aug. 23th, 1870.

SPENCER, OHIO —H. J. Foster writes.—You 
will find three dollars inclosed, for the present 
years’ subscription to your excellent paper. It Is 
what I need, being all alone. There are but few 
Spiritualists here.

longtir.ee
ceautif.il
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KENTUCKY.
Exclteiueut in Paducah—A Woman En

tranced, Panel through Death Beenes- 
Excltcs great attention.

COMMUNICATION EROM J. F. WINCHES? HR.

: her last evening, to learn, if possible, whether letters unless they contain at least two postage 
i it was a mystery, cr simp’y manifestations of stamps.
! spirit®. When wo reached her residence, we I never make any guarantee. My price (whoa 1 
! were informed by her brother-inlaw that she , «» ‘fo « »‘»10 irira twenty to fifty dollars, 
, was not able to see any more visitors, as she ! 5Gi?k must, ne pa^ O. A L v>.ly, J .we m
j KS™eS& ' ^£fS^ trade, at wa:cb.1 can

i This was a dh appointment, but we learned from t ' g' 
i Mr. Pell and other witnesses tbe particulars of 
: the '' mystery.” She had been visited during 
i the day by hundreds, many of whom r>. quested 

interviews with departed friends through her,
1 mediumship, which she kindly granted. All 
; quest! ins were truthfuly and satisfactorily an

swered ; death femes were re enacted; dates of

PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS.

|jitab:fs |e$bftL

ta“torc“beM^^^
again to morrow night, at 8 o’clock., p.m ; then : ™fe’ami many other convincing proofs oi 

t«^™m«n5n>*.^ Sw Spiritualism were given. Sue c'aim? to »ia
; iwrf with her “ guardian spirit,” and maia- w hw «M s x w^u ^h iL rWn7dtn hei ». taWs that it is through thia spirit that she is c-n- 

bad all the tiui**. Siie would sit several times 1 j}^ aj^ ^^ ^ga^sin controlled by spiri.s 
during each day, aud on Thursday, the 1st of ; u‘ntu Ivr« 
this month, she was taken with convulsions, and ;
would appear to die, aud kr pulse would leave 
her entirely for about ten or fifteen seconds; 
then she would sit up in bid and smile, and seem 
as happy as an angel, and talk a good while. 
At first the family were very much alarmed,and 
dlTfaeVwere vXC^^ by one of the i ^ses, where she imitates the death of any one
mo'X^wWmm Lm thiit she was not In 1 ^er visitors may wish, she dns away as Uiey 
^d™£r^^ S did’ untl1 flhe hsfi“9 apparently dead. She

V Droved tLe truthfulness of will then arouse from the stupor and be calm
& iSSrtfiA ■ W.f ^W others of our citizms are willing
£L«aH™ M friend to eommu- ’ to testify to the truthfulness of her imitati >ns of
requesting the 6PJnt qr,m#r i nersons who died vears ao-o. and of whose exist,
mcate. In about two minutes she would appear 
to be dying, and imitate perfectly every motion 
and action, and repeat every word that that per-

J. W. Swaft, our mayor, says taat the last 
words of Mr. Le^is, who died ia this city in his 
presence, ab nit eleven years ago, were repeated 
by Mrs. Pdi as he heard them spok *n by Mr. 
Lewis at the time of his demise; her actions

: were the same, and that she used, word for word, 
■ the language used, by Mr. Lewis. In these

to testify to the truthfulness of her imiuti >ns of 
persons who died years ago, and of whose exist
ence she was entirely ignorant.

We the undersigned, cifios cf St. Louis, do 
■ hereby form ourselves into a society to be known 

as Progressive Spiritualists, for matus’ benefit and 
the dissemination of truth, and agree to se gov
erned by such constitution and by-laws as may fee

son said when dying. i
Then she would sit up in bed, and that person i 

would talk through her, and answer all ques- j 
tions that he could have answered while living, i 
and many others that he bad learned since, t^ |

She has been in this situation a week to day, i 
and thousands of persons have been to see her ! 
during the time. The house is crowded night i 
and day, and it has been a very great anoyance j 
to the family. I

Tae case has baffled the doctors; they don’t ' 
understand it. She b c mes in her right mind i 
cnee or twice a day, and calls for semething to j 
eat. She partakes heartily of light, food, such j 
as sick persons usually eat. As soon as she is J 
done eating, she goes b^ck into the same condi- i 
tion She remains in her right mind about ten I 
minutes. List Sunday evening, however, she ■ 
was lucid for abaft half an hour. She was then ; 
tsked if ghe knew what she said when she 
seemed to be out of her head. She answered ,

The lady has b.'en spiritually controlled for 
several days; hence, it is not clairvoyancy alone, : 
for she does not require to bs entranced through ■ 
mesmerism, odolngy, or pathetfem, nor yet fis 
cinated; but is placed in Dodd’s “ psychological 
state” (?) or Li Boy Sunderland’s “trance;” by 
spirits alone. Her powers prove her to be an ; 
excellent medium, and one who may yet serve J 
to convince many of the truth and beauty of I 
the spiritual philosophy. I have never heard of I 
a newly developed medium with more power ■ 
than Mrs. Pell. The Brothers Davenport, and 
Din Home even, were at early development j 
gifted with no greater powers. B it it is not I 
well for her to exert herself too much for the ■ 
mere gratification of these who have no other : 
object in visiting her than to satiety an idle cu
riosity. She should recover from her sickness 
before giving any m ire tests, as manifestations 
of the kind, physically or mentally gives, re
quire strength. t

adopted by a majority of its members, end to pay 
on the first Monday of every month, the sum set 
opposite oar names, toward defraying its ex- 

i peases.
Any person may become a member of this sod by 

who is seeking after truth, with a desire to elevate 
and perfect their natures, and to acquire a correct 
knowledge of their future state of exiTenee.

Every member will be required to live a good 
: moral, temperate, truthful and virtuous life, and 
■ to do unto o hers as they would bo done by, if 
’ placed in similar circumstances.
I Any member who shali be guilty of conduct, in- 

compatible with these principles, may be expelled 
from the society by a vote of two thirds of its

1 members present at any regular meeting. A mein- 
her may withdraw at any time by notifting the

• secretary to that effect.
I No political or other. irihumeniouB topic shall 

be Introduced at any of our meetings.
At a meeting of the Society of Progressive) Spir- 

■ Mists, held at the office 'of Dr. Dan 1-4 WhPe, 
। No. 11" North Suit Street, SqPember 2 >d, 1870, 
. the following officers were elected :

H. A. MQeltl,
S. P. HiWer,
G. W. Campbell,
H, C. Bleness,
M. Wright, 
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PrestderA
Vice President.
Secretary.
Triwwp'.

MaiUal Director.

that she remembered it al's, and that it v as her ' we 
aunt’s mothers spirit, that was doing it all fur ! 
the good of the family and the world. 

The whole family are Spiritualists now. No 
power on earth could change their belief, and 
they are all perfectly happy.

A maj >rltyof those that have seen her, think : 
it is some sort of wi chery, or something of the I

This ia the first phase of spiritual mediumship 
e have had in our city, and it has in conse

quence created considerable excitement am ng 
skeptics; but there is hardly another city of its 
size in the United States but has regular spirit
ual lecturers, societies and lyceums. The Say is 
dawning. More anon.

kind. i
I c ju’d teU you a thousand other things about . 

her, but I will have to defer it. I will write to ; 
y iu again after I go and see her Friday night. >

A SINGULAR CASE.

Free fine Kentuckian, ( Paducah, Ky.)

On Sunday evening last, in company with 
Mayor Siunor and Dr. Broeks, we visited the ; 
house of Mrs. Lewis, who lives in one of the ;
Stovall cottage’, on Clay street. We there 
found the wife of Mr. Pell in a singular condi
tion. . She is about twent five years old, full 
medium size, was married about eighteen 
months ago in an adjoining state, and came to 
Paducah some eight months ago to reside. She 
has a child three months old.

Four weeks ago she wasindispo ed, and con
tinued ar; nothing serious was apprehended until 
last Wednesday night, when she was taken with 
convulsions, each lasting from five to ten min
utes. She would then have an interval of quiet 
f or fifteen or twenty minutes, and then another 
convulsion. This strange emdition continued 
for about twelve hours, and left her in a 
singular state, being apparently unconscious of 
everything around h-r. She has had lucid 
intervals at about one o’clock, both in the* day 
and night, which lasts but a few minutes. In 
the mean time she has slept but very little. 
She talks, jubs her hands, and at times loc ks 
pleased, at other times she has a sorrowul woe 
begone expression, and will burst into tears.

Mayor Sauner had a friend, a Mr. Lewis, who 
died in th’s city about eleven years ago with 
consumpti ®. On Sunday evening he sat down 

. by this Mrs Pell and.to k hold of her hand, when 
the immcdfe’e'y cjnmmenced acting the dying 
scenes of M. Lewi=. She talked just as he did, 
using the same ac'icns and identically the same 
language, which it was impossibe for her to 
have heard from any source, as Mr. Lewis could 
only talk in a whisper and Mayor Banner had 
to put his ear close to his miu'h to hear what 
he said ; and he declares positively that she 
repeated the expressions of the dying man, 
which do person heard but himself, and which 
he never.repeated.

But what adds to the singularity of the case 
is the fact that she acts in every respect, with 
the positions of head, hands and body, as the 
dying Lewis did, and in appearance dies away 
as he did, her eyes becoming set, and her pulse 
b. coming almost extinct; but in a moment after
wards she arouses herself up, the color returns 
to her face, and the pulse becomes strong and 
natural again.

Another case: a woman visited her a few days 
since, who had lost a child that suffered intense
ly while dying. Mrs. Pell had known nothing 
of this child, yet when its mother came into her 
presence, she screamed, acted like, and appar
ently died eft as the child had done. We were 
informed of other instances of the same kind, 
and it is cer’atn that she could not have had- 
any knowledge of any of .the cases, as it is less 
than a year ti ice she first came to Paducah.

We can give no satisfactory solution of this 
extraordinary case, and if it cm not be account

THE MEDIUM

Mrs. Pell, the lady spoken of in yesterday’s 
Kentuckian, was visited on Monday and yes 
terday by a numb r of our citizens, some of 
whom give marvelous accounts of her spirifei- 
istic demonstrations. There is something won
derful and mysterious about these revek’ioEs, 
yet we thick it cm all be acc mated for on the 
theory of mesmerism.

We have never been ab’eto realfza that spirits 
court be ca’Ied from the e-otj dee,,, or froro Lie 
condition in which they are placed after death, 
to answer silly questions-propounded by an idle 
curiosity, and from which no good results can 
possibly come. Yet we are compelled to say 
that some of the demonstrations as related to us 
of Mrs. Pell as a medium are ine imprehensible. 
We hope to be able to publish a rational theory 
of the case from some one who understands 
it.

A REMARKABLE BREAM.

i Was It Induced by Spirits? i

S. S. 'Jones—Deak Sir •—Occasionally there ! 
occurs a premonition in the form of a dream, j 

| which is fulfilled. The following circumstances I 
i I emdense for the Rei.igio-Philosopihcal 
i Journal—thinking the readers of your paper I 
j may regard the account, as at least, in some I 
i degree interesting: . i
I On the night of the 27th of August ’ast, a j 
1 man named James Metamore, with several t 

others, became involved in a melee, in which i 
Metamore was so severely wounded, that a few j 
days afterward he died. John Miller, who pro ;

I fesses to be Metamere’s warmest friend, had just ; 
! parted with him, when the latter was attacked. . 
F When he had b.en conveyed to the Medical : 

College, and Milh r had learned the extent of I 
his friend’s injuries, he g ive way to violent [ 

! weeping, and r< mained a constant watcher at [ 
i the wounded man’s bedside. i
j Miller says he has known M damore for three j 
। years or more, and that during that tinn he has : 
t- been his constant compani in. He states that on ■ 
I the night of the 24th of Auer., three days prior to 1 
I the melee, he had a singular dream. He awoke | 
i .from his sleep crying, having dreamed that I 
! something terrible was ab >ut to happen to Meta- j 
i more. Toil dream a'sumed the form of a pre-J 

sentiment, and he claims that he went so far, as j 
to premonish, Metamore a day or two after- i 
ward. j

Mrs. Buggy, who does Metamere’s washing, i 
also claims to have had a dream on the night of | 
the melee, somewhat similar to that of Miller’s, i 
This woman resides about eight blocks from the I 
place where the row occurred. ' ;

Of course, we must take Miller’s word that he i 
had such a dream. Nearly every one, however, j 
has heard of similar occurrences, and I cannot i 
in this case, see any incentive or object that ! 
would be gained by Miller relating what is not i 
true. . |

The above is a condensed report of ’he affair, 
and you can dispose of it as you think proper. 
I give only those particulars of the melee, as 

; are directly related to the drea n.
I Florian Raynor, i
| Keokuk, Iowa, Sept. Sih, 1870.

WESTERN d- ATLANTIC RAILROAD.

Office General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

Atlanta, Ga , September 6, li'O.
S. 55 Jones—Editor and Proprietor Religio 

Ph ILGSOPII; CAT. JI i URN AL,
Dear St: Tae Georgia Sate Agricultural 

Society will hold their Sixteenth Annual Fair 
in Oglethorpe Park, two miles.from this ci’v, 
on the double track of the Western & Atlan
tic Railroad, commencing October ID h next, 
and will probably continue ten or fifteen days'..

Tbe grounds are elegantly fitted for tiie pur
pose, well watered and otherwise adant <d.

The completion of the li. I. Ivmb di Hous ’, 
having 817 rooms exclusive of fffikg, wuh the 
National, St. Jamis, United States, American, 
and Tremont Hotels, bes’des numerous private 
boarding houses and five hundred tents tj be 
erected in the Park, warrant us in offering ac- 
ccmnodation for WOOO» guests.

For the convenience of persons who do not 
d ‘sire to remain in tbe c:'y at night, - special 
trains will bo run on four different lines of rail
road, start’ng ia the evening and returning at a 
convenient hour iu the morning; th is enabling 
P3KT.3 t > lodge in the adjoining towns.

As will ne. S'-en from the eceompanying 
Premium List, $23 iiQO in premiums are to ba 
ciierd. ’

T'leefeqo: A’aaL effra special pre 
miam of 82,(ie0 for the fastest tret ing horse; 
sou:) fcr the next best. “Open to &e'wcfd.”

Herewih find a resolution, ak.pt-.-d vnani- 
mondy by tbe Georgia State AarV iltural So
ciety, extending a cordial welcome to the North, 
to the E is’, and to the West, to participate in 
this grand exhibition.

You can aid materially in coniumma’ing this 
reunion of the t vo sic'ions by giving publicity 
to this resolution, and urging upon your readers 
the advantages offered by reduced rates of pas
sage.

Trains will leave Atlanta f >r the Fair Gr Hind 
every thirty minu'es in the day, during the Fair.

Special arrangements will be made for tha ae 
commodation of the press.

Premium L’sts can be obtained upon apnii- 
cation to the Secretary Georgia S ate Agricult
ural Society, Atlanta, Ga.

Very respectfully, yours,
Foster Blodgett, Superin’ewh nt,
B. W. Wrenn, Generd Pwengcr and Tck.i 
Afje/d.

The Following resolution passed the G orgia 
State Agricultural Scciety unanimously, having 
a representation from over 100 cr unties.

Whereas, The Fair to be held in Atlanta du
ring the month of October, 1S70, is intended to 
be agrandexhibi'i m oi American industry : and

Whereas, S lid exhibition will bn held under 
the immediate contril and supervision ofthe 
Georgia State Agricultural Sicidy; therefore 
be it Resolved, Tnat we, tho delegates and rep 
repsentatives to the Georgia S ate Agricultural 
S iciety assemb’ed, d i hereby extend to our fel- 
1 iw citfe.-ns ot the North, East and West a cor 
dial invitation to meet their brethren of the 
South at said Fair, to exchange friend y greet
ings, to exhibit stock, agricultural implement 
and other articles of home industry, and thus 
promete the material interest of all sections:

REM ARK J.

It is with pleasure that we give p’aca in the 
Journal to the forego’ng Circular anl Rew 
hittons, as a cordi ;1 approval of the spirit that 
actuates our brethren at the S iuth.

Let as many as can possibly do fo, accept of 
the cordial invitation tendered. Tne time has 
come to bury all discord that has existed, in the 
oblivion ofthe past, and in future cultivate tha 
true fraternal regard so necessary to our wel 
being, as the united brotherhood of humaniy.

ed for by attributing it to something like mes
merism, we give it up as an inexplicable 
tery beyond comprehension.

SPIRIT PICTURES.
mys-

Letter IromN; IL Starr.

SPIRITUALISTIC.

Wonderful Medlumlatlc Power* of 
:■ Mr*.;Fell. .

From the Paducah Herald.

There has been a great deal of excitement for 
the last few days about the spiritual manifesta
tions oi a medium, in the outskirts of our city, 
on Clark Street, whose mediumistic powers have 
but lately been developed. Mrs. Pell is the name 
of this medium and clairvoyont. I say clair
voyant, because she is not only spiritually ob
sessed, but can lift the veil of futurity, and see 
events now hidden ’neath its folds. She was 
taken ill a few weeks since, previous to which 
time she was unconscious of p'ossesBing the 
auratical conditions necessary to a successful 
clairvoyant and spiritual medium.

Hearing all kinds of rumors on the sliest 
about the “ mysteries ” connecUd with the 1 uly, 
in company with a couple ofel’i'ia I vi-itad

Bro. S S. Jones :—As per request of your Silver 
City correspondent, I send yon the following 
statement. I would say by way of preface, that I 
am continually receiving letters of the same kind 
as your correspondent. Many of them I never 
reply to, for the reason that will appear In the 
statement.

1 paint spirit pictures in oil only. Have been 
doing so for about seven years. I have painted 
hundreds. 1 do not know how many. Many of 
them have not been portraits, bnt scenes and 
landscapes in ihe Summer Laud. The portraits 
have also been numerous. About four per cent 
have not been recognized This last statement is 
a gates. There was no likeness extant of many of 
them, fn no case have any of them been cop’d 
from likenesses.

I am not entranced.
I sometimes paint automatically; at other times 

I see the Image on the untouched canvass, and 
paint it ont intellectually. I have no control of 
who, or when, I shall paint. .

I do not desire any ' idei * for sjeiisl likenesses. 
I hare mire than I can do, that is when I can do 
it. ' A lock of hair samctlm*"’ enables me to sic 
tae ipiir/su nos always, idi not answer any

THE FIRST PRINTED ROOK.
It is a well known and remarkable fact that 

the first use made of the art of printing was to 
give to the world an edition of the Bible. This 
wasatMentzor Mayence, in the year 1450 and 
1455 Guftenburg, a German, is saiJto have 
been the inventor ofthe art, and Faust, a gold
smith at Mentz, provided hi n with the neces
sary resources. The Bible was printed in two 
folio volumes, which were justly praised fo/the 
strength and beauty of the paper, and tha ac
curacy and finish of the printing. The work 
contains 1.282 pages aud being the first book 
ever printed it was a work of much intellectual 
and mechanical labor, and it was a long time be
fore it was ready for circulation. When it was 
offered for sale, no one but tun artists who had 
produced it knew how it orgiflafoL

Of this first printed B ble eighteen copies are 
known to exist, of which four are printed on 
j^rchment. Two copies are in England, one 
of these in the Greenville collection, one in the 
Royal Library of Berlin, and one in Paris. Of 
the remaining fourteen copies, ten are in Eng
land, three of them in the libraries of Oxford, 
Edinburir, aud London, and seven in different 
private libraries. A parchment copy has been 
sold for $ 1,800— Translatedfrom the German.

•^’ M\snirae *8 wilting a dram*, “Dith 
welt, ’ in wlrch Qu:ei EllztUti is the pr’neipa 
figure. :

Spker’i Register and Notice of Meeting*
Weareaiek of trying to ketp» standing Register of Meeh J 

fogs and list of speakers without a hearty cc -eperaticr. ce . 
tbe part of those asst interested. I
*3,Hsmirr«s wo shall register such meetings and 
speakers aa are furnished to us' sr tai MMU3 istinstw 
with a pledge an- their part that they will keep ns fssns 
in regard to changes; and in addition to that, ixPSissi’’ in
dicate a willingness ic aid fo tho eireniatieno the Joua-

; SAI, both by word 4® Bl®. 1
Leins hear promptly fremja:! who accept this p refection | 

and wo will do our par well.

Mrs. Orrin Abbott, aowfepisg nc&E 1-13, Fenrlh Arc- | 
' Chicago III. .1

J. Madison Aiks, Accora. N. 3. f
C. .Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mats.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Calking., Tra~eo, Tost aud Hrais;

Medsums, will answer calls. Green Gad®, Xis. I
Harrises Augir, Charles City, lows.
Addie L. Ballon. Address Chicago, care ef Bffiots-PBn®

• SOl’niOAt J0UBHAE. j

Dr. J. K. Bassey, box 394 Laporto Ind. ;
Rev. J.O. Barrett, GionBc-ulah, Wisconsin.
Ettie Brown, Trance and Test Medium, will answer c»!h 

■ to Lecture Address: 128 West Ws.ehington street, Ciri- 
’ ergo.

Henry A. Beach, Spring Valley. Ji. Y.
J. S. Rouse, Casey, Ill.

j. Mrs. Boil A. ClimterWii, trcr.ee spaker wt !<■ t se 
l di um. Mcdserd, Miines-to,

H. T. Child, M. B, 031 Race St. Ph5Iado!pWa, Pa. I 
Mrs. A. H. Colby, Twr.co Speaker, Pennville, Jay S-;,k ■ 
Dr.H. P. Fairfield will answer calls io Lecture. Adreas 

i Aacore, N.J. I
A. J. Fishback, victoria, Missouri. . ii
Bev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg. N. J.
I. H. Garretson, Richland, Iowa.
K.Graves, anther of “Biography cf Satan.” Address 

’ Miss Helen Grove;, Bloomington, III.
1 Richmond. Ind. ' ’ 1

Joseph F. Hamilton, Bellaire-, Iowa,
Thessa Harding, box 301, Sforses, Mich. ;
Samuel 8. Hariri an, Goshen, Ini. . :
L. D. Hay, late cf Huntsville-, Texes, will atswo’ calls i 

to lecture, j
M ites Hull, Hobert, Indiana,
Mra. Hoyse, Trance, aud Test medium Watc-rlcs, Wis.
Daniel W. Hull, iEi?r'ra*io:.ul speaker,^Hobart, Ind.
Dr. Wm. R. Joscelyn, Lecturer J

Address him in care of this Office, 189, South Clark greet I
D. P. Kayner, M. D., Clairvoyant, Erle, Pa,
R. P Lawrence, Inspirational Speaker, OttuEiwa. Iowa, j
Mrs. F. A. Logan, care of Warren Chase, 327 North 5 

Fifth Street, St. Louis, Mo.
J. Mansfield, Inspirational Speaker and Healing Medfom, 

Sevil.e, Ohio.
Miss 31. C. McClendcn, Inspirational Sp-cacer, Seek 

Island, Ill.
P. C- Mills, Riverside, Maire.

Dr. G. Newcomer, lecturer, £88 Superior st, Cleveland 
Sirs. S.A. Pearsall Inspirational speascr, Risco, Mich 
Mrs. L. H. Perkins, Trance Speaker and Staling Medium, 

Washington, D. C.
J. S. Mculsby If j, Vancouver, Washington Territory. ’
Harriet E. Pope,' Mo-ristcwn^ Minn, . j
Dr. P. B Randolph, S3 Court 8t., Boston, Maes. j
Mrs. 8. A. Rcsrers, iMpIralrtsi speaker. Address in | 

Careof A. J Grover, Seek Itlar.fi, Iii.
Warren Smith, Eiesaslda, Madison Co.. Ind. ’
Jeb Smyth, Hallspurt, N. V., will answer calls to lecture ■ 

Mix J, II Stillman Severance, M.D . lecturer; or. Spirlta’’- | 
ism, Medie&U Eeferm. IhyCcaJ Culture, etc.,Milwaukee-, * 
Wis. J

Mra. L. A. F. Bwain, Union Lakes. Rice Co., Mine 1
Benjamin TeM, Portland, Cregan. ,
Mm. Be4-Ek Todd. Iss;dr&ticr.t£ Speaker, Portland, ■

Orwon. I
M. M. Toueey, Lake Milk., I
J. B. Tupper, trance speaker, Jameatown, Wis. |
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O. • > j
Dr. Samuel Underhill, Tonica, Hl. . ;
J. Willism Van Namee, Trance Speaker, Elmira, N: V.

Mre. M. J. WilcextcE, fogjiratio: a! spesker. Address 
Care cf Religlo-Philceophfoal Jcnrasb Chlccgc.IH. . 

- I. V Wilson, Lombard, III. 
i A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
’ Dr, E.B. Wheelock,Xinspirational speaker. Cedar Falls 

Iowa”
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mich. f

i John.Corwin, live Corners, a. Y. !
' Miss 8. C. McCiendoa, Moline, III. i

tolecture. I
Mrs, E. R. T. Trego, Trance and Sect Medium, will sei. i 

wer calls to lecture. Oil City, Fa-
E.B. Whet lock, Blairstown, I<>wa-
Mee.Fanny Wekck, Claiivcyant, Blairstcwn, lows.
W, Bush, 69 Modiaon itreet,Gfago.

THE •

WOMAN WHO DARED.
BY EPES SARGENT.

AUTHOR. OF t

. Planehette, or the Despair of Soleno«, j
1 “Honest liberty is the greatest foe to dishor-'-s- | 

license.” |

12 mo. Cloth; 270 pnges, fine tinted paper, gift | 
s top, extra heavy binding, with bevelled edges, ;

A very Interesting and Cheap Book. Price $1,50 \ 
Postage 20 cents.

For sale at the Religio-Philosophical Journti 
i Office.
: vol S r o

i NEW EDITION,
i REVISED AND IMPROVED.

the starling progressive
j ‘ PAPERS COMPLETE

Comprising liberal and logical essays on the Tollowing sub 
I jects:—The Spirit of Progress—Divine Development—Mf« 
I —Individual Reform—National Reform The Divine meth- 
I od—TheSpiritual depublic—A Remarkable Vision—Despist 
| aot Proplie Syiuge—Soularity—What am I, whence prods 
j ced, and for what end, whence drew I being, to what period 
I tend I—Ideas and thair Progress—Che Nazbrine—Whal 
j think ye of Christ?—Regeneration—The utility of pain—J

Plea for little ones—Angels, what are they ?
i What is man—World of wonders—Cheerfulness—Utility 
i oftears—Earnest words to mothers-—Selihood— “And whet
I he come to himself” Wbat is faith, Be not afr aid only be 
i lieve, A private Seance, Spiritual Phenomena. The Broken 
i sword. The rustic neoklace, Hair-cutting by spirits. Spirit

Painting, The mysterious hand soft as a womans, New* 
from the Spirit world, Transformation of our globe, and 
final disappearance of even aud all diseases. The book num 
bars nearly one hundred pages, with illuminated tith 
pege and will be mailed to any address for the low price pt 
J6ct»; Please address W. D. Reichner, No. <107 Garter St 
Philadelphia, Pa. For sale at this -Office. AddreM S 8 
Jones 189 8o. Clark St. Chicago.

I Vol7.no2

HOW AND WHY ~’
I BECAME

A SPIRITUALIST,
ST

; Wash.. .A.. Danskin.

With an appendix giving an authentic statement of that 
j wonderful phenomenon known as the

i SOLID IRON MHG MANIFESTATION, 
; which is alone worth more than tho price of the book.
; Price 73cts, Postage 12cts. , 
‘ For Mile at the Office of the Rrlhho-PhilO”

soPHicAL Journal. 1*7 & 1S;\ South Ukok 
: ’Jreet, Chicago, 1’1.

HELEN
HARLOW’S

VOW
. r,T LOIS WAISBROGKER.
ti’Kcser Atzcr nu-snju'ii von »»«,«&

All who taka ar. intcrait fo tho sulfort treated of foth 
well written story, should huv trie book at oace, road ft 
and lend it to thmr neighbors if they cannot get them to 
buy a copy. Although'w.-it'-en in the Sru of a cevei it IB 
replete with saund philosophy, ard ia by far the ablest 
work on the sutoect yet before tha public. It lias been 
fivcrably receive d by tneprew of tji caaatry and is cor- 
Ssily erduraed by many cf tha mist giftci me?, and wo- 
teen in tha progressive ranks.

Iho Author says : “Is Wetting tiii«. took to women 
in general, aid to the outcast in particular. I ar., prompt, 
c-d by a love ofj~.stice.es w-.-l! as by the C-wire t, arouse 
women to that self assertion, that silSJastico which will 
insure justice from others.”
“As L gat'od, ami as I listoncl, tlera ecae s pale Mae- 

footed maiden,
Eyes filled with lurid light;

H-t hotly bent with 8ickr.es. h -r lone heart heavy laden;
Her home had been the roofless street.

Her cay had been the ui^ht;
First wept the angel sadly-te sai'eii s^e angel jhiij 
Aad caught tile maiden madly ru-iiing through

open door:
Anu 1 heard a chorus sweftiEs,
Grand beyond a mortal's tell lag,

Entor.-gister, thou art pure, thPE artsniess ctiK8®,'J-
Price $1.50. Postage, 20c.
Ear sale at the RstistibPHlU9S0PSICM>PU3U9HiH3 Harai, 

-189 So. Clark st., Ch'caga; Also at ths Bunner cf Light 
Bock Store, 158 Wi.shlng'on st. B-’ston, and the Ameri
cas; News Co., 119 Nassau st. New York.

Vol. 8. N.-. 8. St.

SIXUALPHYS^^

A SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OT THE
FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.
The great interest now being telt in all subject relating 

to Human Development, will make tbe book of foterwt to 
every cue. Besides the information obtained by its pern- 
al,taaeiricg of the various subject-? treated in improv- 
fog and giving a higher direction and value to human Ufa 
can not be over-estimated.

Thia work contains the latest and most Important dis
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology cf the Sexes: ex
plains the origin of Human Life; How and when Menstrua, 
lion, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the laws 
by which the number and sex of offspring are controlled, 
and>aluable information In regard to the begetting and 
rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is high-toned 
and should be read by every family. With eighty fins en
gravings. ,

This work has rapidly passed through tea editions, and 
the fcasd is constantly increasing. Ne such complete 
and valuable Wcrk has ever before been tamed from ths 
press. Price; fi, Poetage S9e. Fer sole at the Reiigfc 
Philosophical Jcurnai Office, El, asci 189 Po. Clark Etreat 
Chicago. ■ • - . ’ ~

[THIRD EDITION REVIS-ED AND ENLARGED.^

A PEEP INTO
SACRED TRADITION.

RY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT. 
..CHAINING.

t!'K« Goiidensed Evidence on b&tk sides, of Cie 
met important qKeitionknown, to MarT

- HIS PRESENT AND FUTURE 
HAPPINESS.

P”T ® cor.'-. Po-t nr? 2 e«;».
For eale M ReHgkfePbflosbpbft&ft Jbfin^
189jSfo Clark S treet, Chicago, I - o ; < • : ;

SOUL-READING t
Mi

PsycteinetTic Dtlima^iora.

A. VSEV ERAACE.

The Well-Known Psychomktrist,
Will give to those who visit him ta person, or from auto
graph, or lock of hair, readings of character; marked 
changes, past and future; advice ta regard to business; 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription; adaptation of those 
intending marriage; directions for the management cf 
children; hints to the inbarmonlously married, etc.

Tim—f 2.00 for Full Delineations; Brief Delineations 
fl-00. A. B. SEVERANCE.

349 Florida 8t., Milwaukee, Wis. 
ol. 7, No 13—tf.

THE PHILOSOPHY op CREATION
Unfolding the laws ofthe Progressive Development of 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, and 
Spirit world. By Thomae Paine, th/ni gh the Land o 
Horace G. Wood, Medium.

Price 35 cents, postage -1 eonis. Por «<: .;t this Off.ce

IS THERE A DEVIL-
Too argument pro. and cc-n. with on inquiry into the 9:1 

gin cf Evil, '.vitlr a review ofthe p -pefor u- ti-.r; of Hell arl 
ilcavm,crf.e’st.ti fth- ft.- I ?ti ’ •■• -.j-ivoce^t’, 
estate t?o-w.tj ?•■;• i-'- -t ,!: '» A - I'.-iforipfo:-ft 
Jurt-rsslOffice, 189 So. Ciirs sh<ct £. :<<:.
VoltSlif

“MODERN ~ ”

AMERICAN
SPIRITUALISM,”

A TWENTY YEARS' R£CMD
or THE

COMMIATOX
S?-fWHEN

EARTH and iheWORLD of SPIRITS.
ONE VOLUME, LARGE OOTA VO. SIX HUN 

DRED PAGES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, REV
ELED EDGES, SUP ER ELY AND
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED 

WITH PORTRAITS, Etc., ON STEEL, 
WOOD IN TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, Etc., ER.

PRICE 3SJ5 ‘.FOSTA GB 4-1 CENTS,—#4^8

BY EMMA IIA1W1NGE.
'p his w.,rk has been prepared by the anther

Under the Direct Supervision and Quid* 
ance oi the Spirits, 

wii<» hare inaugurated the moveme nt.
It cantatas excerpts from rare-pamphleta, private Journal* 

periodicals now .ut of print, and various other sources at 
taimiWo only to the author.

The collection of these records has coat many years ef in
cessant research, and altogether it forms one of the

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES.

that has ever tamed from the press. -
The first cost of the work wiil considerably exceed the salt 

price which has been fixed by ihe author, with a view of rem 
derin git attainable to all classes of readers,

SUBSCRIBERS AND THE TRADE SUPPLIED

at the Office of the KemgioJ^^isofhic^ • 1
Journal. . v Y v

Address, S. S. Jchcs, fe? & i jith ClarijU 
street. Chim III. - /

Prof.gpetee’s twd'rsstl -es-ainrit; wd. • >. tUff . 
tM* office. '' .

■ ’8'* fiouth

trcr.ee
Itlar.fi
stice.es
8ickr.es
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TKRnSOFTBB

JeliMI^^ law!
*3«OO per yea** $1,30 -6 month** ♦ll-4mo> 
tar Fifty Cents for three Months on trial 

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

In miking remittance* for lubicrlptloni, al ways procure 
• draft on. New York, or PMt-OHWl 9oltll Own, if (Ob 
■tide. Where neither of these can be procured, send tne 
BonpyJntiwinwA uramn unn. The registra
tion fee Uss been reduced to mills easts, and the present 
registration system has been found by the fjiU! authorities 
to be virtually an absolute protection against losses by 
mail. Att Postmasters are obliged to register letters when 
requested to do so. , ' . .

All subscriptions remaining unpaid more tuan six months, 
Will becliarged at the rate of 13.60 per year.

PAPERS are forwarded until an explicit order is received 
by the Publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay- 
mentoralIarrearagMismade,aareqnired by law.

No names intibid on the subsoription books without 
the first payment in advance.

’ SUBSCRIBERS are particularly wiutstel ia note the 
ertira on of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
due fcr the ensuing year, with or without further reminder 
from this office -

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
1. Anv person who takes a paper regularly from the 

BCit-offico—whether directed to his name or another’s, cr 
whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for the 
payment.

it. If a person orders his paper discontinued, he must pay- 
all arrearages, or tha publisher may continue to send it. 
until payment is made, and collect the whole amount,-- 
Whether the paper is taken from ths office or not.

8. The courts have decided that refusing to take news- 
papers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
and leaving them uncalled for, is rima well evidence cf 
intentional fraud.

IGSK TO KC» BUBSCBtl’TlONB!

Upon the uu-gln of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will be tai a statement of tho time to whseh payment has 
been made, for instance, if John Smith has paid to Dec. 
10th, 1870, it will be msM, “Smith J.—Dec. 10-0.” The 
0 means 1870. If ho has only paid to Dec. 19th, 1869, itWOTU ited tbu« toith »£: w-^^^^ ity, as the S jffl Principle of all organized formsWOUru IIKUU IAIUts BflilEll J<«»j/uu. lV"“»j vl pi?aut»jjsj su 
•ome cases, thclast two figure* for the year, as 70 far 1870, 
or 69far 1869.

^IhaeioniiDgmanej to this office for the Jowsn, 
ihouMbs careful tostate whether it fee » renewal, or a new 
*ab«cript:on,and writeaH proper nameaplafaly.

49* All letters and oommuntcattc ns should headdressed 
8. S. Jews, 183 Socrn Cm« 8»mm; Chicago, Iiwkis.

A Search After God.

aniSEK S-GHT.

.Tke3fagaitu& oftheQuesllim—Is Goda Mathema
tician r—Where is the God vsha Claims the Author
ship of Eitl—She Serpent a part of ■ God—Alary

■ GlftdstaaeZ ■

OantteaeS;:#© iajtwfc

Well may it be asked, that, whether cundst 
the awfhl chaos of ideas and different forms of
raiji aa worship, there cm be discerned ore speculative person, who, yearling to do what
ray oi light b-nring spoil it the joyful announce- • 
ment that Ged has been uuveilel. Amidst all ! 
these c-mfl A.teg opi Aons, this interminable cha ! 
cs of contradictory assertions, cm we unfold 
the nature of that Being who is supposed to be 
omnipotent, omniscient and omnipresent? Has 
his person ever been seen, his voice heard, or
his nature in any wav unfolded? £j he a me
chanic, aud did he construct these magnificent 
worlds that m we with terrific speed through 
the regions of space, the light of which would 
require millions oi years to reach the earth? 
Did he take bis slate and perc i, and in accord
ance with the rules of arithmetic, assign each a 
place, and mark out the orbit it should follow 
throughout all eternity ? Did he understand the 
rules of Kepler in regard to certain laws that 
govern the movements of all the worlds of space, 
that the orbits of planets are regular ellipses, 
in one foci of which the sun is placed; that the 
time occupied by any planet in describing any 
given arc of its orbit, is always as the area 
of sectors formed by straight lines drawn from 
the beginning aud end of the arcs to the sun, a s 
a centre; that the time required for light to 
travel to this earth from the sun,could be calcu
lated from the eclipses of Jupiter’s satel’ites; 
that the distance of the moon from the earth 
could be determined by the aid ofa copper 
cent held a certain distance from the eye; that 
the squares of the periods of the planets’ revo
lution vary, as the cubes of their distance from 
the sun,—did God, the Divine Architect, under
stand ail this, and slate in hand, determine the 
distance that the earth shall be placed from the 
sun?

Is he a mathematician ? Does he work in ac
cordance with rules ? Does he, with automat
ic regularity, assign each of those brilliant orbs 
that stud the sky the position that it shall occu
py among the moving hosts that surround us? 
Does God geometrize or understand the nature 
cf tangents, cotangents, algebraic formulas, and 
those complex rules which enable man to deter
mine the distance of the fixed stars ?

When a whirlwind or tornado starts on its 
errand of destruction, did he c dcalate with his 
pencil in hand the path it would follow, for it is 
well known that these fiends of destruction, 
these kings of the air, when they are launched 
forth by some unseen force, invariably describe 
a parab flic curve,like a planet in its orbit ? Does 
God understand this, and in all his movements 
obey those rules that the mathematician has dis
closed? Or is all this blind chance? Is it the 
result of Emerson's Order, Hudson Tuttle’s In
herent Law of Matter, the Veda’s Evolution 
from the Eternal Supreme Ssnl, or Thomas 
Gales Forster’s idea that “ matter is another 
form of God?”

What a chaos of ideas! What a confusion of 
tongues I What different conclusions! Plato 
Bays G J geometrizes, and Davis makes him out

. skillful mathematician,' while Beecher says he 
; not present, and resides In heaven.
It*

that

tan,is he a personal Being J As 
(Sole say, “It was a mighty 

fabric,” so it mast have 
ematiclan who first discov-

ere! those rules that unfold the relation of one . I hate you, you bid, wicked, btoody minded 
body in space to all the rest. Divia makes God . man! You ruined me body and soul, but now 
a skillful mathematician,who originated all those : I am free. Keep off, you damned villain I” (S.e 
complex rules that relate to the government of ’ Journal of June 4tb.)
worlds and systems of worlds. II“, to some ex- , She soon after died, her lips softly muttering
tent, personalizes GkI. j the plaintive words, “It’d almost morning now.

Make him a mathematician, and at once he , Through this dark halo of sin and lirentious- 
becomes a personal being, only a mighty mole, ' aw, can we discern God? As we can see the 
or a man on a large scale. However, one thing ■ beauties of the eclipse through a smoked glass, 
is sure, there seems to be a certain degree of 8<>» perhaps, in the hells of civil life, where pu 
order maintained in the regions of space ; no niy is Pu; in the hopper and ground into vice,
more perfect, however, than that maintained where wealth is made to sub-ervathe passions, | 
here am mg the children of earth. Os- where virtue vanishes like an angel’s whisper ‘ 
casionally a world is wrecked, burned up, and on a celestial breeze, we can discern more plain- ; 
perishes Hke a will-o’-the-wisp before the aston- ' ly the character ot tbat Bing for whom we are ; 
iehed gaze of man. A few years ago a star ia searching.

We are appalled at no difficulty, no obstruethe course of a few months disappeared from
tiie regions of the oBstullatfon Andromeda. .
Worlds are constantly being wrecked, diislpi- Hecs of life to find Jl3d. 
ted and reformed. Accidents Lappin in the re- <W“°* '*l‘'"f1 —r^- •’-'

gions of space, as well as here.
God, the enlarged man of Davis, and other s murder, licentiousness, and siss of all shades • 

speculative philosophers, fails to have every- ; are collected, and coning !tse;f, presenting iis . 
thing move in accordance with the rules of loathsome slimy tongue for mortals to gaze .

upon. 'S a good medium through which to find •mathematics, and lienee a wreck is the result.
Descartes, however, has G :d in all things, 

and says, “He has extent, as we aay of Are e -a- . 
tained in a piece of iron, which has not, pro? i 
eriy speaking, any other extension than that of ' 
iron itself. ’ ■ i

Spine za, however, declares that the unlv.r-e j 
is only an emanation from G-;d; that we see ' 
everything ia Ged; that everything we sec- is ; 
only Gid. i

Mra Conant, in emphatic language, deciares : ' 
“We are G id, you are God; we are all parts of . 
the same infinite G rd head.

Thomas Gales Forster deci ires that by the 
aid of matter, God’s thoughts are given forth.
i Maria M. King asserts that the “ Deifie mind J for God through that serpent, Evil ? S;c its 
required a medium through which, to act upon forked tongue, living virtue from a pure heart, 
matter; this medium is D rifle electric force. Tuis and then see its eyes glisten with satisfoc-iou, 
force is the link which connects the Deifie Soul ' and its tail wag with delight! Shall we starch
Principle with the Dufic .Mind. Natures’ for
ces, life-principles are the foul Principle of De-

I is the life motive power of those forms.”
WEI wj not become bewildered amidst this 

chaos ef ideas,--this endless conflict of opinion, 
—and like a mariner at sea, without compi-s 
or redder, be wrecked and cast upon some des 
ert .coast, declaring in our anguish, there 
lino Gid! N j D.vine Architect controlling

t the prancing steeds cf space! No organizer 
i and sustainer of this mighty machinery, the 
I complex motions of which excite within us the 

wildest enthusiasm'
Lost! are we ? Cc-nfused amidst the wild jar

gon cf tongues, the cox.-S.et of opinions, the 
: wild cinclusions and sayings of the a;fl.reat 
i' wans that still live, or those that came forth 
| in the past, and shedding an uncertain light Tur 
; a brief period, passed away, leaving behind 

them only the. fleeting shadows of speculative 
brains!

Is this a wiil search, an adventure of another

others have signally fail, d to accomplish, equips 
himself for a Search Atter G nt, hunting lor 
him everywhere,—in the traditions of the past, 
in the clash of arm?; in the format! in of worlds 
and systems of worlds, in these mathematical 
rules that'govern the planets and the terrific 
whirlwind as well,—in the p sti’ential, burning, 
seething, irritating, health-destroying cesspools 
ot life,—in poverty, in the pale cheek and dim 
eye, overworked, weary body; yes, searching

i for him amidst all conditions of life; in health « God Geimetbizes! ” D ?es he geometrize 
J and sickness; tin the well-formed man, whose jn the serpent? D.d he. geometrize when it 

body is strong and robust, health tingling in his ; Taised its poisonous head to lave virtue in a hu- 
veins, like the sweet chimes of the morning bell, ; man heart ? Did he geometrize when he made
and in the miserable cripple,whose eyes are like 
lightning-bugs, cheeks expressive as a buck
wheat cake, form distorted, and mind full of 
fish hooks, and who is a wild weed that every
body is disgusted with, and says it were 
better if he would die ?

Yes, amidst this chaos of ideas, shall we cry 
again, “Watchman, what of the night?’ Are 
we bewildered? Do the lightnings flash, the 
thunders roar around us, and the waves ot dis
cord swell up mountain high, and do we stand 
fearless and undaunted, knowing that we shall 
not be wrecked? Do we tremble as we look at 
that raving maniac, that harlot, who died ih St. 
Louis a few months since, and who saw the 
spirit of him who seduced her years ago at her 
bedside, his presence causing untold pains of- . , mouth, on which I set 
anguish,—do we tremble when we try to see I found scholar and log 
God in that fevered brain, that wild, glaring !
eye, those big round tears that come forth from 
the fountain of her soul, that expression of ter
ror and dismay,—do we tremble as we look in 
the garden of her soul, and see the flowers, the 
beautiful flowers, that were there when she put 
her arm around the neck of he r lover,aad pressed 
her ’lips to his, and then surrendered all that 
was noble and pure in her to his use,—do we 
then tremble, as we see that confiding girl, 
whose kisses were as pure as the dew-drop that 
comes from heaven to sleep in the affectionate 
embrace of a rainbow-tinted flower, surrender 
herself to one she devotedly and truly loved,— 

do we tremble as we see Sarah Gladstone, be
hold her character as white as the undiiven 
snow on the mountain top, and see her white 
arms around the neck of James Lenox, and her 
cheeks pressed to his,—do we tremble as we see 
one eo pure, so noble, so lovely, reposing confi
dence in a man,and then see her nature become 
distorted, 1 ke the gnarled oak, the wild weed, 
the rheumatic, palsied body,—do we tremble as 
we try to discern through this dark cloud, De
ity?

Can we discover God through the black, tem
pestuous mists of sin aud licentiousness that 
rise up like a serpent from the cea-pjols of 
man’s depraved, dishonest, yea, poisonous heart, 
and clasps within its slimy embrace a pure, no
ble woman like Mary Gladstone, and closing its 
Cuils, spoil all the noble traits of her character, 
and who was in her last moments induced to 
exclaim:

“So you’ve come I you’ve coms, have you, to 
complete your work. But I have got friends Let us analyze a fhwer ofthe tobacco plant.

- ■ , . ; , . It is oi the fifth class, and of course has five sta-
now- lam no longer at your control, Qh, how j mens. Its corol has five parts, and itsc&lyxfive

tion intimidates us. We venture into al! condi- J

Tiiat clouAotvic?, that ris’s like a boa eon-
stricter over the cess-pool of civil Lfe, where

God! Lock at its slimy bidy, at the forked 
tongue, at the large scales cn its skin, at the 
poisonous efflivia that issues from its mouth, : 
as it coils and uneoi’s itself, and raises its ' 
head to gaze for some victim that has vllrtue j
nestling in the heart, in#hich it can lave its 
forked tongue, for be it known, that virtue is 
the food of vice; poverty many times the ali
ment of the wealthy, and that hellish serpent 
evinces the utmost pka,ure as it proceeds on 
its work of destruction, extracting from pure 
ham in nature all its sweetness, leaving noth
ing but a skeleton of blasted hopes to show sig
nificantly the result of its labors. Shall we look

for G;din that mouth, the poisonous effluvia of i 
which casts a dark cloud over the fairest pros- | 
peels of min ? Perhaps we can discern him in । 
that hellish tooth, the tench of which would = 
send prison to the vitals of tho s'rengest man. I 
Thee, see it coil itself around Sarah Gladstone, ; 
aad as she presses Her sweet lips to those of f 
James Lenox, and puls her soft arms around i 
his neck, and breathes upon him the i-flaence : 
ol her angelic nature, see it raise iis head in de- j 
light, and its eyes sparkle with joy, knowing : 
that she will soon be changed, her whole nature 1 
resembling a wild, poisonous weed! Miserable ■ 
serpent, with glaring eves, and open mouth . 
—AWAY! Yuu will WRECK us* send our i 
craft to the bottom of the sea of speculative ’ 
philosophy, and leave us a poor outcast on some 
D.seit Isiand—AWAY! Who cm see Gid. in 
you! What; God ia that poisonous efflivia, ; 
in these fangs, in that forked tongue, in teat = 
slimy body ? Emerson, where is your 11 order ? ” ■ 
Davis, where is your mathematics?” Mrs. J H j 
C mant, “ We are G -J, ycu arc- Goo, we are ail , 
parts of the same infixte Godhead !’ Bish—is E
it—all of it tosh? But where la the sense in 
tots, that ■ •

“AIIes'-I r:e (- s;'? ’os;:ue,
And from:’:- aa-ioa HoVc tho'«tts are tua;, 
Tiie realms of epa-’e are ilia ccUve ears.
And th*? shsIc notes are the sitae and stare ! ”

Davis saw God in the fl -wer with its five 
■ stamens, with its calyx and cjrol five-parted, 

and he could dc-munstrato hi3 existence there
from, and in his wild enthusiasm he exclaimed,

that man a cripple, pain in every j ?int, anguish 
in every fiber of his heart, and, not a moment’s 
enjoyment in all his lifs ? Are we wrecked 
amidst this strife ? Can we sail past this mon
ster, this serpent, in our Search after God ♦ 
Its mouth is wide open,—we look into its body, 
and we see human hearts, skeletons of blasted 
hopes, the widow’s cry and the orphan’s moans, 
and as we approach it, it stares upon us, 
and says, “ Back, child! you are on a wild ad
venture,” and then repeats in measured ac
cents, the words of Mrs. Conant, “ We-are 
-Gad—You-are-G sd—We-^re-a'l-parts-of-the 
-same-infinite-Godhead ;”/nd as he says those 
words, be laughs and frisks his tail, and a 
stream of poisonous_tiBwi& escapes from his

order that did all this?

e words of that pre- 
in, Emerson, “ It is 
Not yet satisfied, he

| raises his head, shows his forked tongue, and 
poisonous teeth, and then quotes the saying of 
Hudson Tuttle,—” A-rock,~a~tree,--or--in8ect,-is 
-as-sacred-as-God’—being-a-par!-of-him,—or- 
a-portion-of his-works?” We" and appalled at 
the scene, and then amidst the wild confusion, it 
opens its mouth, and we. see the poor body of 
Sarah Gladstone, and on her lips the sweet 

[ words, ^ It is almost morning now/’ and then 
| it. turns Ite head toward us again, and with all 
j the dignity^f-Wterman savan, says, in the 
| language of Davis:'“ God Geometrizes ! ” 
। It then adopts the reasoning of Davis in regard 

to 11 were proving the existence of a God. “ My 
i mouth,” it continues, “has five poisonous fangs, 

(stamens), my tongue (corol) is five-parted, and 
my tail (caiyxifive-pointed. Ali serpents of this 
character resemble me in every particular, there-

■ fere, ‘ Now let us suppose that every one like 
me is produced by a cause that cannot count, 
what are the mathematical chances against this 
combination of five, three" times in a single

’ being like myself.’ ”

SEASONING Of ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

“ We will make our next comparisons in that 
science so charming to all lovers of Nature. 

, Not over smoky furnace, or in darkened chans- 
: bers, will we read this division of our lecture; 
. but out among the silken sisterhood of sweet- 

scented flowers, where the blue-eyed heavens 
i smile love down in our faces, and the winds 
i whisper through our sunny hair.

The first ten classes of Linmeus are arranged 
. simply according to the number of stamens ia 
j each flower.

points. It is so with every tobacco plant on 
‘ the earth. It ever was, and will ever remain so.

Now let ua supnose that every flower is pro- 
I duced by a Cause that cannot count; what are 
i the mathematical chances against thia comb’na 
i tion of fives, three times in a single fliwer? 

The answer » obviously: ‘Onehundred and
twenty-five;’ while the chances against a like 
combination in two fl iwen amount to the 
great sum of fifteen thousand six hundred and 
twenty five.

Lit the atheist answer me, What must the 
chances be in one large field? in all the fields 
throughout the world during one solar sum 
mer? and extending the view still wider, so as 
to embrace all the summers ever shed by yon
der bright sun?

He who can shut his eyes to the overwhelm
ing force of this demonstration, deserves never 
more a single glimpse of the green fields, with 
their eiwnah of golden bouqieis floating in 
their own perfume,’'

Great God' Heavenly Father! Supreme 
Baler of the Universe ! Deifie Element, where 
art thou? lam troubled!

And as this serpent ceased its gp taking, we 
see it wind itself around one of the faircat 
daughters of earth. Oa, how pure she was, 
and as we write this, she stands'before us, with 
eyes of a deep blue, resembling the sky when 
the’last rays c f the sun are kissing it. Her cheeks 
of roseate hue,' tell a grander tale than the 
rainbow that arches the entire heavers. Her 
auburn* ringlets fali in graceful profusion over 
her shoulder, and as she smiles the windows of

■ her soul 3y open, and we behold nestling there, 
: gems sparkling with purity. Her lips just tinged 
■ with orange color, and her breath as sweet as 

the flower, she stands before us, and our sou’ 
Amoves forth in loving sympathy for one so pure 
; and good, and we gaze upon her with unfeigned 
i emotions of delight. Noble creature, we love 
■ you, and would save you from the doom that

awaits you, but can not! “God geometizes,” 
awl the serpent forms a CIBOLE around you. 
With cheeks resting on the shoulder of one she 
loved, and her arms caressing him, she passes 
gradually into the jaws of the serpent, and dis
appears ; and as we stand gazing on the scene, 
our eyes glistening with tears and our sou! 
heaving with agony, we cast cur eyes around, 
and cry agate, “Watchman, what of the night ?’’ 
Lost! lost! Out on the mid ceean, our e impass 
varies, and our chart is no longer a guide, the 
directions of promt sent men. of the present and 
past only cmfe us, and shall we kneel and 
pray—bow down in reverent!il prayer ? Lost! 
lost! almost wrecked! and are our efforts to 
prove fruitless ? We will kneel ia prayer. Oli, 
Almighty God (if you have an existence) lift 
the veil that overshadows our pathway, and al
low us to proceed on our voyage of discovery. 
For days the lightnings have flashed, the1 thun
ders roared, the rain poured down in torrents, 
and the waves rolled mountain high, while an 
impenetrable mist has encompassed 'iis. On, 
Heavenly Father (if you georae'r’z ) ’ hear tho 
voice of your child, etc imp rssed with danger 
on all sides: Drive sway the dark clouds; still 
the thunders; calm the storm; purify the tlo 
ments; renew our energy; dissipate the lurid 
clouds, and allow us to proceed I With that

. serpent before ua, we can preened no further on 
: our voyage of dLcovcry, and our search will be 
. fruitless. Oh, God, (if Emerson’s order didtat do 
: th!.-} assist us, in this the perilous hour of our 

existence, and so direct us that we can land our 
: frail bark by your site, and have the honor of 

first discovering you! amen.
We rise from our knees; tbat s rpent is still 

there. Iis body glistens with the sayings of 
j prominent men, and it laughs at us, insults as 
i threatens us, and in plain language tells us to 
I proceed no further. We stand like the phil. go

pher by the sea shore, and as he picks up a 
pebble, he only catches a glimpse oi the bound
less number before him. We have gathered 
many pebbles—many sayings, and a boundless 
expanse opens before us, but we can proceed no 
further now. Evil, this pestilential serpent—the 
sea serpent of theology, of licentiousness, ob 

; structs our pathway and eyes us closely, and 
laughs and frisks his tail in j syous satisfaction* 
as it sees us bewildered; and then we see 
streaming out from its poisonous mouth in large 
letters, “ God is all-powerful.” It stands before 
us a living declaration, in burning letters, and 
then as if satisfied, it looks at us and laughs, 
and works its jaws, and sends forth poisonous 
effluvia, and while that sentence glistens be
fore our eyes, another arises:

“If God is all-powerful, then my power must 
be a pait of his all-power, or he would not be 
all-powerful.”

Then it insults us, and wags its tail, and 
smiles fiendishly, continuing to destroy the in
nocent and pure, and then suddenly there pro
ceeds another sentence from his mouth :

“I am a part of God, and my power is only a 
part of his all-Dower.”

And as it glances at us with a smile of satis
faction, the storm rages with renewed vigor; 
the waters heave to and fro with terrific vio- 
cncc; chain lightning illuminates the sky ; 

i heavens columbiads moan and moan, in re- 
I spouse to the elective flash, and we cry, “We 
J are lost,—save us master!” Lost, nay,—ser- 
$ pent, we will attack you by and by. We will 
! now reverse the motion of our craft, and sail 

around this huge monster evil, just as Emerson 
did; just as Hudson Tuttle has; just as Davis 
was compelled bdo; and just as we are now 
about doing. Think us no coward for this? 
We back up, it is true, to take breath; we re
treat in good order; our arms are still strong; 

■ our ship unshattered; our sails not torn at all; 
i but our flag excelsior—just droops a little, as it, 
i hangs at the top mast.

We have met an obstruction in our search 
for an all wise, merciful God—and that obstruc
tion is Evil, the Serpent. Still confident of suc
cess, we will continue our voyage, hoping to be 
able by and by to see that “order ” produced all 
tins (Emerson), or that “God genmetizes” 
(Davis), and to really unveil the Being that has 
bafllad the closest scrutiny of man hereto
fore. '■ : ■

To be continue it

—It makes a great difference whether glasses 
are used under or over the nose.

dermal inn Umi
—Austin Kent h s » pamphlet for sale, written 
by himself, and directed “To my Atheistical 
Brothers.’’ It is well worthy of perusal. Send to 
him for one at Stockholm, N. Y.

-Ettb Brown, a splendid trance and teat medium, 
may be found at 1S$ West Washington street. She 
will answer calls to lecture.
—The wide awake lovers of the Harmouial Pai- . 
losophy in Osseo, Minn., have organized a society 
and Lyceum under very favorable auspices. May 
success attend their efforts.
—Emma Hardinge’s “History of Modern American 
Spiritualism,” is attracting much attention in 
England. A number of the London papers have 
lately devoted large space to notices ot it.
—Our esteemed brother, K Graves, is again in tne 
lecture field.
—Our subscribers at- Providence, Rhode Island, 
wP! please hear in mind that we have no oue there 
autharized to reeclvo subscriptions for ihe Joca* 
nad. Ail business should ba done directly with 
this office.
—The price of that interesting little book, “Life 
and Moral Sayings of Confucius,” the great- Chi
nese philosopher, has been reduced from fifty to 
twenty-five cents. Tae sale even at the old price 
was good, and now every one cm afford to buy it.
—It ever gives as p’easxro to welcome to our 
sanctum, our worthy brother. Dr. Dake, who is 
doing a good work for the cause. He has been, 
meeting with marked success ia our state. He 
gave us a fiyirg visit on Tuesday last, en his way 
to Elgin, Ill., where he will heal the afflicted for a 
few weeks.
—N. Frank White proposes to spend the coming 
winter ia the South. Through August and Sep
tember, his address is iu care of the Banner of 
Light : through October and November, Vineland,

—Miss Fannie V. Felton, of Mon’pelier, Vt-, an 
excellent test and medical medium, -.has recently 
left her earthly form and goae^ae angels. Dean 
Clark writes to the Banner In reference to her: 
“About an hour prior to her departure, Washi, au 
Indian spirit, familiar to aud dearly loved by all 
who have witnessed his good deeds through her 
mediumship, came and said he must take her, but 
he would do so easily, which he did, and he di-, 
rested that Mrs. Blair should get “lots of flowers” 
with which to surround her deserted form. This 
was done in artistic style, the casket being filled 
with them, and a wrea th, cross, and mat of green, 
on which were tae words, 'our loved sister,’ 
composed ef white flowers, ail were tastefully ar* 
ranged upon the- coffin.”
—Warren Chase has b^en lecturing in Fort Scott, 
Kansas. He will attend the State Convention in 
October. . . ■
—Emma Hardit’ge is lecturing In Cleveland. In 
one week she gave eight lectures averaging one 
thousand persons in attend incest each.

—J. M. Peebles lectures in Cleveland during Oe-
: tbberV: \
—We hope our numaroug contributors will not 
beecme impatient because their articles do not ap> 
p: &y. The Wilson and iladdoek discussion, and 
various reports, so fill our columns that- but little 
room is left for other matter.

—Mrs. Levering is now located at No. 51 North 
Halstead street. She is an excellent medium,
—Mies Lottie Fowl r, of whom we made mention 
aehorttlne ago, is holding seances at Fontiae, 
New Haven, Ct.
—Miss Susie Johnson speaks in Baltimore, Md., 
during January. Up to that time, she wiibsp^k 
in New England.
—Mrs. Harriet E. Pope, an. ac'ive worker In the 
cause of Spiritualism, writes to us that Mr. Ja
mieson had favored them with two lectures, that 
were well received. She says the cause is gaining 
ground in Minnesota, and that the only way to 
prosper Is to “gi ve the enemy no quarter!”
—P. Bremmond, of Houston, Texas, would line to 
have E. V. Wilson visit his state. He speaks in ’ 
high terms cf the labors of Mrs. Wi’caxson last 
winter, while lecturing South.
—Mrs. Annie C. Torrey has left Topeka, Kansas, 
and is now sojourning at Belleville, Mo. She is

. an excellent medium, and will soon be in Uhica- 
go-
—Ursula Steward claims-that neither Dickens nor 
the “School inarm,” was the author of the poem 
entitled “The Children,” but that it was written 
by *‘A Village School Master.”
—The early settlers of Connecticut proclaimed 
that the colony should be governed by the law# of 
God until they had time to make better.—Washing, 
on Irving.
—C. L. James, of West Eau Claire, Wisconsin, 
offers to discuss in public, either of the following 
questions, with auy minister, or other person, in 
the United States, he, the challenger, taking the 
affirmative of the first proposition, and the nega
tive of the last :

1st:—“Does the Bible, regarded as a whole,teach 
pantheism or transcendentalism ?”

2nd.—“Does the Bible, regarded as a whole, 
teach the existence of a persona! God ?”
—Thanks to Brother White, of Olney, Ill., for 
sending papers containing items of interest to 
Spiritualists.
—The second annual meeting of Oakland County 
Circle, of Michigan, takes place October Sth, at 
Miltord.

—Dr. D. P. Kayner,of Erie, Pennsylvania, lectured 
on the 9fli Inst., at Emporium, Pennsylvania, to a 
large audience, mostly church members, with 
good effect. The doctor is a very effective speaker, 
as well as successful healer.
—If you want a good book to teach you the sci
ence, philosophy, and the practical manner ofde- 
velop-.Bg medbuns, send for “Underhill on Mes- 
merssm.” Price sent by mail, postage prepaid, 
fl. 50. -
—Dr. Samuel Underbill is at Dixon, III., from 
which place lie issues ais challenge to debate.
—We are hr receipt cf a letter from Brother Howe, 
in which re says he had no appointment to speak 
in Chicago on the 25 .h of September, as announced 
In the Journal, but that, on the contrary, he had 
informed the society that , his health would not 
admit of his doing so at present. He hopes soon , 
to be able to make an engagement that he can fill, 
with the society. Our notice was made up from a 
positive announcement made at the hall, .that 
Brother Ho we would speak at that time.

—A. J. Fishbaek will lecture in Port Huron, Mich 
igM, the first Sunday fn October, and continue for 
five months. '
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The Journal IkS^h department
This week the Joubnal will be found really 

Interesting. On the sixth page, the report from 
New Hampshire unfolds the status of Spiritualism 
in the East. George Lvnn gives interesting par
ticulars in reference to Henry 0. Wright. Wm. B. 
Fahnestock presents his views in regwd to “Mind 
Reading.” Mrs. Severance gives an account of her 
doings In Iowa. The article, “A Great Man has 
Fallen,” give* a brief history of J. B. Ferguson.

On tne third page, the letter from J. P. Winches
ter, and the extracts from the papers of Paducah, 
Ky.,give an acconnt of the wonderful medlumlstfc 
powers of Mrs. Pell. Our esteemed brother, N. B 

Starr—God and angels bless the noble old man—* 
has his “say” about “Spirit Pictures.” Other ar
ticles on same page.

On second page, the discussion between Wilson 
and Haddock is full of sharp points. The poetry 
by Rev. E Case, and by “A Father,” has a vein 
of beauty that all will recognize. Z. Houghton 
gives a communication from Napoleon in refereuce 
to European affairs.

Ou the first page, the report of the doings -of rhe 
American Association of Spiritualists, at Rieh- 

mond, will be read with interest. The poem, What 
the Angels tell us, by Harriet E. Pope, is reiiv a 
gem. . "

On fifth page. Dr. Child gives some very iaterest- 
ing accounts of spirit tests e'-e.

On the eighth page, E. V. Wilson expresses bis 
views tersely c-e the American Association.

On the second page will be found the usual ed
itorial articles. Other items of interest on the va- 
noua pages.

SY H. I. CHILD, M. 9

Subscription will be received, and paper* may ba obtain 
id at wholesale or retail, at 434 Race street, Philadelphia.

On to Richmond.

Wcndtrfd tests of Spirit Power—A Pieters drawn 
th the Spirits, wtlhcut tint"'? tiie hand ofthe Medium.

pared for our worker# and worshipers. Your i WT /!«TWrH? friend Rock’yeft, of New York, i * JuUJKJwJN vXi 
r the ed fi sw of those assent- ■ SEWINGwriter and our 1 

made speeches for the til 
bled.

NEW BOOKS
Stirring words of cheer were uttered by our 

brother, acceptable alike to old and young. The 
ladies sold a carpet which they had mule tor the ; 
purpose, and attended to feeding the hungry. The 
band from Canton was in attendance, and gave us •

MACHINES,
W»i, il. Sharp, & Co., Central Agents.

43 Madison Street.good music. \ i
I came here a few days ago, but meetings had ;

not been arranged* Friend BiyTO^ pujP^ = m^„B x ^*, ^nwe; ana wnuzeu wr - 
and the p^opa® had expected me to bpcak there j quiet) rapid motion, regularity of tension and ease of 1 

? munsgement. Four different stitrhes, and reversible i 
- - - - feed-mo3iob~feature« peculiar to the Florence Machine, i

anti Claimed by no other in the world. ‘
Samples aad terms to agents furnished on application. ■

This machine fa recommended to any who deeire a 
®.r-. _’.?., _..?^ew'fl'! Machine; and is noted for its

THE PSALMS OF LIFE,

Mk< .llaad Lord, the Physical Medium.

Mrs Lord, the celebrated tneuium for physic
al manifestations, has returned to Chicago and 
taken rooms at :M7 S nRh C:ark S*’., in the im- 
mediate visinity of this Publishing House.

Friends from tbe county, who desire to wit
ness physical manifestations,will do well to make 
it convenient to remain over night (her public 
seances being in the evening), so as to see and 
hear for themselves what their departed friends 
can do when conditions will warrant it.

We have been promised amp-: opportunities 
for witnessing what may transp’re at her seances, 
fee intend to avail ourselves of the opportunity, 
and whatever may cone within our observation 
will be reported tlr ngh the caiumns of the 
■Journal

Frcm what we hive heard from the observa
tion of o’hers, we believe Mrs. Lwd to tea 
sod med urn for physical manifesto'ions, and 
certainly skeptics should try w’.iat purports, or 
is claimed, to be the works of departed human 
beings, tbat they may know, of a certainty, 
whether such claims are weT Lardtd or a base 
Imposhion.

On the 17th of September, ia company with 
our Delegates to t he American Association of 
Spiritualists, we started on our ’ mrney to Rich- 

i mond, Ind.
i Arrangements had been made by the friends 
! at Harrisburg, for us to sneak for them in the 
> evening. We visited, with our friends Dr. Birr, 
j Brother Potts, who has two sons, twins, who 
,: are the mediums through whom mo^t oi the 

manifestations that have recently occurred at 
their circle, have been given. Tuese boys, ns 
well as their father, bear the reputation of bo- 
ing very honest and conscientious persons.

Mr. Potts took us up int > a private room in 
his house, to show us a very singular drawing, 
which the spirits had commenced under the 
mediumshio c-f one of the sons, who was im
press'd to procure a large sheet of drawing pa
per and s une pencils, and go alone into this 
room. He lei 1 down upon the fi mr for about 
thirty minutes, and sketched a very- singular 
locking fi lifer-certainly very unlike any of the 

I fi >ra of earth. After this, the paper was nail
ed on the wall, and the room was kept locked 
cxeept a little whi'e every day, when some one 
went in to look at it- and notice the progress ofthe 
work,

We will not attempt any description, of the 
picture; it must be seen to realise its character. 
Tiiedesign is unique, and the shading very fine, 
giving evidence of considerable labor and skill.

Mr. Pott? says In a note to us:
The sp'.riis commenced this drawing on the 

third of Sept., 1870, and finished it oh the 1.1 h, 
occupying short intervals for twelve days. 
They used the mediums under c eRrol at the

I cannot see much prospect in this state for pay. 
ing labor. I find that working places are so far 
apart that almost all the money I get is swal
lowed up In traveling expenses. Much of my la
bor has to be given free. Tne ignorant prej slices 

ot friends in seme places,are the hardest obstacles 
to overcome. I cannot work against such obsta

cles with out loss of power. Poor health, at best, 
prevents me from -doing the amount of work 1 
wish to <1-3. I cannot te’i now mail loager I can 
occupy the field.

Dr. Persons.
We had a pleasant c ill fr>mthls di’!is’®iud 

healer, whose genial coatenance would be an 
introduction anywhere. Dr. Hare once sail 
of brother Rehn, “It is good to look upon such a 
face—you read benev deuce and truth there.” 
And s) we thought on looking at this brother, 
whose genial sphere awakened happy feeling 
in th >se ar >und.

We visited several pitients with the D ictor, 
aud were gritffied to witness his gentle yet effi
cient mode of treatment. We had revived a 
eopv of a small bcok published for the D .ctor, 
bv Warren Chase, of S’. L mis, and hl redd it 
with interest, but shall do sjwdh mweiiiw, 
since we hive shaken the elector by the hand 
and looked into his face.

—There is nothing purer than honesty; noth
ing sweeter than charity; nothing warmer than 
love: nothing richer than wisdom; nothing 
higher than .virtue; aud nothing more stead
fast than faith.

^itiM pfcgs, C^hfe (t

To Subscribers

c immenceiBent for about thir.y minutes, after 
which they finished the work “altcgither with 

' tkeir own hands, bringing thvir pencils and ' 
even sometimes sharpening them, though they - 
always seemed willing for us to do tiffs. On , 
entering the loom, we would sometimes see the 
pencils fall, and they were blunted or worn 
—sometimes there were eight or ten, a' others, 
only three or four. They would be laying on - 
the fbor or s’uck up behind the p^per. It is 
truly astonishing thit our spirit friends can

I comeback and do-these things.

HANCOCK COl’STY, MAINE.
Tho Spiritualists a:il friends of progress an 1 f,,-? th ought 

in Haccccii con .ty,M lice, will hold their Serial Q lactc-r-
ly bv^vuntlin in ' 

: at 10 o’clock a. m’
Bucksport, Maine, evtn’n. asiag Oct. 8th. 
i,’ an i continue two cays.

A ear-dial invitation is extea-fol tonH. 
Per oriiir of the Cjaaiita.

< ’ 7 Maltory Kingtaah,

($10;
TEX DOLLARS!

GIVEN AWAY;! ($10)
J° every one buying a FLORENCE 

,^il^ MACHINE through our House TEN DOL- 
LAIw worth of any cf the hooks advertised in our 
&;^ M of tke REUGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL 
Jul nXAL, or a part of each au t: prem.um or induce
ment. '

Tne Florenea Machine is on?, of the very test mytu- 
Ectwei sad ranges in price froa tixty-2ve dollars to . 
one juudri c. acts fifty.
a lVe “i^ furnish descriptive circulars auu samples on 

OpllCMlOB.
We have sold a large number cf theso raaehini-s, and 

fuoy nave given the most perfect satisfaction it every

Vali on or aiidi’fiss:—. . ■ ■ i
RELIGIO-PIILOsOPimilL Pl’BLIsHIJiG HOUSE, 
hl and hi) South Clark street, Chicago.

M. L. MAItBLE, 
WilUcswe- calls as TRANGS, I SeuEOMEfaiC BELIN- 
EmjNS, CLARIVOYA'iT and HEALING 31ED1UM, to 
sit in ciro es in families.

His pjw ere have been tested by his fciozdsInthoEast, 
and for reforcuco apply to'se^aain Starbuck, Troy, N. V., 
-.rhero ho is well known and highly appreciated.

■ Address him at Ripon, Wis, daring September.
vSSotU*

By acc’deut, when- piri.-s forget to say 
whether a remittance is for renewal or a new 
sub:criptiin, a duplicate c'py of the Journal 
is sorc'e'imes sent. It is not iitentional oh our 
part, but p’lre'y accidental If any subscriber 
is receiving two copies when but one has be?n ’ 
ordered, we shall esteem it a favor in all such 
cases if the parties receiving such duplicate cop
ies inform us of the fact. Pleas 3 do a > at onca^ 
friends, that our mailing machine list say be 
put to rights.

Any miskkes wiil ba speedily corrected as 
soon as we are advised of tie same.

~ We cannot have the least doubt tha* our 
friends that have Itf the form, can and do, come • 
bick and manifest themselves in many and vi : 
nous ways to Joseph Potts. In the evening a 
gcod audience ats mbiei in the Hali. Airs.

JUXNE SOT 1 ASSOC! ATOS.

Tho Thiid Aunml Cmveunan of tiio State 8;» rituat*t 
Ifsitirtoa of Mu sei »’i, will be he'd at M imeapalis 

Kitanis, our S.a-e Missionary, opened the meet- M.sy,O;t. Tut, 22’aid 2?d, ism. au pekoes attending 
ilig alter lhe singing, With one ol her soui stir- > the s-iina umst purchase round excursion tiiefs at their 
ring invocations, aud we followsi in an address

Delegates.

L'4 ret the reader of the Rep-art of the pro- 
cxdlags of the AhrerAvri Jsjc'SigMw of Spir- 
HuTHs be deluded inti the belief that the long 
array of names ot Delegates were all present, 
nor that those who were present, were to any 
conuderable extent sppointed by Srato Organi- 
za’i.me.

It is not a/irci—on the contrary it is a mere 
'jaffihile. It was a very email meeting, mostly 
of self'COEEtituttd delegate, and in no sense did 
it, ror has i‘ heretofore, spoken the sentiments 
of the Spiritualists of the nineteenth c ntury.

The truth cf the matter is, the people, Spirit
ualist?, have beerme disgusted with the manage
ment of this so called “American Association 
of Spiritualists, and will not give it encourage
ment. If there had been a simple announce
ment that there would be a three day’s meeting 
of Spiritualists at R’chmond, the hall occupied 
would not have held the one-fourth who would 
have attended, and yet at this pretended nation
al gathering, the hall was not one half filled.

of over an hour on the question. “Whit is Spirit- 
u-ilismF' We erfdeavored to show that the in- 
tdiigtrce that lies bihind the pacaomna! mani
festations, was the reaii-y of modern sp’ritt-a- 
hsm. The phenomena have tested in all age?, 
but mankind had failed to appreciate this until 
within the last twenty-two years, when we has 
learned to know something of this, and now we 
know that ali there phenomena are valuable as 
the external expression of a deep interior prin 
ciplc. They are bringing to us the evidences, ■ 
not only that our friends still live, and that the 
ruling passion is strung in death, but that the 
scripture declaration that, as the tree falls, so it 
iks, is literally true, and that those whose feel
ings are upon the earthly and material plane 
here, will go into spi.it li e with similar feehues 
aud affections.

Airs. Sie*iBS was again entranced and gave 
an eloquent and feeling address, after which 
the friends, as directed by the spirits, formally • 
presented the picture above alluded t \ to us.

We attended the circle at old Mother Hip- 
kins, where the spirit that had drawn the pict 
ure gave the following: •

‘ Our object is to awaken the attention of the i

respective static s, rssma^ their return tickets, which
see: ba s gn>‘i Sy Lw SsiMtiry ;f Ew Cosvictia.

Eetaa tfeko s frej ire prjzSHs:1 on Si. Itani i Mriwau- 
kco* Su ?j:b A’ SiJ’-S Jiiy, usslicj-i .5 DjCili reals.

Cs» 9Be,®ao»’J.
Harriot E. Pope,

ths lowi sPiatrcit assojiitiom
Will bold ita third annlvoraary at Dea Mrincf, cn tho

7th,. 8th. and Sih of €< eonmeasliie al 9 ofelcck a.
at Spiritualists’ Hai'., over Citrons’ Bink.

Good speakers have been eeccred,aul au c&'Btst request 
is made for speakers in I awa to conic aud aid us in making 
thia an iutereitiog a.i profitable meeting. Wc hope the 
Spiritualists geEera'iy will feel the necessity cf having the 
State fully represented. We as! reiuoticu of fare en seas- 
railroads la-t year, and expect it on more this time.

Papers friendly, please copy. In teiia’f of tho Cotmil-
tee. J. P. Davis, Ptu’l

NEBRASKA sme CO.WEWOS.

Tao Executive Committee of the State Association have
people to the great tiutas Of Spiritualism. It ' appointed Friday, Saturday aud Sunday, 2«fi,23ta aud 36th 
was necessary tor us to take the medium to the i

Emma Tuttle.

The above-named sister, so well known to 
Spiritualists, has been suffering from a severe 
attack of sickness, but is now, we are glad to 
learn from her, gradually recover.ng.

Dear sensitive souls—all good mediums are 
subject not only to the mental control of loved 
ones in spirit li%, but equally sensitive to the 
imponderable elements that pervade the atmos
phere. The consequences are, they enjoy life 
exquisitely at times, while at other times none 
suffer so acutely.

May good and loving angels ever be with our 
sister; lend tlieir guardian care, and infuse into 
her physical system that life element so neces
sary to her emtinued usefulness in this mortal 
sphere.

room, in order th it the paper and pencils might 
be properly magnetized, so that we could man
ipulate the latter and accomplished our object. 
We were Very glad when we had gained the 
power. We have been striving for this a long 
lime, and we disire Brother Onild to take this 
with nim. We, in common with a host of spirits, 
thank him for his earnest aad persistent lab jrs 
in behalf of the great cause iu which he is en
listed with us.”

Tne spirit of Patrick Ocer came and invited 
us ail io go home, anti go to bed. He 
said^ he intended to give taem another test 
at 7 o’clock to-morrow morning. Litenzi 
D>w then gave us a Very characteristic and 
amusing communication,—answering in his 
peculiar manner numerous questions. At mid
night, we started on, with additions to our num
bers, and altera pleasant ride of twenty four 
hours through the rich and fertile lands of Penn
sylvania and Ohio, we reached our destination 
and find quite a number of delegates and friends 
assembled in this beautiful city of Richmond. 
The hospitality of the Spiritualists here to the 
weary travelers was doubly acceptable at this 
time. Whatever may be the optnim of Spirit
ualists in regard to these meetings, we all agree 
that they furnish delightful and profitable tp- 
p >rtunities for social and spiritual r^uaims-, 
that many of us enjoy.

of October next for tho State AMO.iatfen, to be he'd in th
8t»te Capitol at Lincoln.

There will lie good lecturesjfor tho cccwion.
We cordially invito all lecturers and.tFtea Thinkers to 

participate with ns.
Come and see our youag 8 :ate’Capitol, where wo can 

«peak onr minds freely.
By order of the Committee;

ALONZ ) ROGERS,
Corresponding Secretary.

FARMINGTON, MICH.

The Second Annual Meeting of the Oakland County 
Circle, of Michigan, will be held in Milford, commenc
ing Saturday, Oat. 6th, ’?>>, at 2 ockck p js , continu
ing over Sunday.

A cardial invitation is extended to all.
A. B. Waiting haa been engaged as speaker for the 

occasion.
Norton Lip trail, Pres; Miss Jul a Mc'ain; Secy,

A COMPILATION OK

PSALMS,
HYMNS, ’

ANTIIM.
CHANTS,

ETC.,
Embcdying the Spiritual, Progressive, and Reformatory 
Sentiment of the Present Age. By John 8. Adems.
This work has been prepared wl‘h special reference to th* 
large- and iuereaa’ng deman 1 for a volume expressing th* 
sentiments and views of the advanced miuds of the present 
times, and meeting the requirements of every specie* *f 
Reform. It is entirely free of Sectarianism, of all th* 
theological dogma* of the past and fully recognizes th* 
presence and isimstration of Spirit, in every cer-fiticu of 
life on earth.

Tr.is book contains five hundred and twenty-two ct±i 
Sefetica of Poetry, with scibbi, music on tsci page, 
ii-om

Han-Id, Hadyn, Maart and Otter DlAinfaisExi 
Compeers.

It combines the advantage of “Hymn” and “Itano ” Seek. 
It is prefs :ecl with a C.tassillration of Sn-pcts, and Cm> 
pietc Indexescf First Lines, Tunes and Metres; and being 
of csarociest size, is generally accepted as the

Standard Music Bool: cf Sjjirituci-.il, 
Ism end General Reform.

alike desirable for tho LECTURK-EOOM a: 
OF THE PEOPLE.

Radical

ths HOMH

■VYTaNTED A RELIABLE MEDICA7. CLAISVOV- 
t Y Was Cas ’J?.sa dlagnoso ami prts-3-.'ibo coirMtiv fo?

dteugses A.i&cb J B. Mayo, M. D., Bit liver. Ehec.
bourne Co B Minn.
^ Reference. Dr. 2, ». Lr-ffis, No 75 33 Avonno, Chicago, .

Medicina Psychica ’ Anima Medica • 1

^■“Dico kominem externum esss aniirtd :— 
Internum rere non animal sea imaginem DEI
VER AM.'” Van Belmont.

THIEt;^ ODYLL1C WAFERS.
Tho Bill safe, salutary, and effcotns’ Nc-rvinc ’Medium 

Develop sr, and curative in ail

: DISEASES OF THE NERVES,
Including Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Hysteria, Dyspepsia.;
Rhcnmuitatn, Gent, Lumbago, SJaiica, Chon a £8t. Vita)’ 
Banco), Dcfrcssicn of Spirits, Melancholy, &.

8f>r.t per mail, in letter-form. Price tl.-33 ,>cr paekaga.- 
Teat cr trial packages maile d free for 25 cents.

W. F. J. THIERS, M. D.s NEUROPATHIST,
No. 224 ?a*t Thir!y-3:Xlh St., lelW'.o« 25 and Ed Ave

nues, New York.
The Eceindand Tkir-I Avenue cara paw withlc a 'coif 

bio:':, and tho 4ih Avdnuo aud 34th sticst care within EJj 
blocks. ’ ' "

KOAOTiO CIRILUS : FuraMci ccosi cr 
private beard convenim:.

vS n2 i tf.
£10 to $30 PEiiDAYi '

Oso a^al winfri tn every town In tho Unites Stites to 
cvnv:vssf ;r a Now E .ek. “Fresh Egjs au £ Yellow Butter.”

Ai-tlvo agent* ean rev-iso fro a Iti to f31 per day.
Dr. W. C. SuJE, Author sol PnLlfeker, No 145

7 a Sulla street, Chicago, IB.
v5n28tf. i

swr oMm$.
Or l*6ycia<-.etrie-d DAtneaton tf Character.

A lia Lord w ;nbl anuouioc-ta tae pu’ ro that thave who 
wish, and will vir.t her in person, ct send their autograph, 
I ,ck of hair or likwo:s, she Will give an accurate deerrip
tion of their leading traits of char* ter »td peculiarities 
of d ef Mition, marked chi.nges in past or future life, phys
ical Cheas*, with prescription therefor, whet bus'ness tj 
follow iu order to L-e eueces’fn!, the physical »n-i men-al 
afeptatfon ol those intending marriage, hints to the :h 
hinii®Mly mirriea, diraetioas hiw to govern cbiiirec 
and rear them ao that tiie delicate ones may Become 
heiltbhl aud robust. Full delineation fd.OJ. Brief, 11.50 
and two throe-cent.»tamp», , '
. Address;

ABBA LORD Box 166, Dixon, HI.
v8n23tf

LIFE IN TIIE BEYOND.'
BENJIMIS PETERS; an Uadevelonrd 8pl'it’a History, 

Francis H. Smith, Medium. Price, 10 cents. For safe at 
this cfB«e.

111 think tho-o is in tho book a greite: propm-t-cu—no, 
I ttaaS I ought to say a greater am jus*—of beautiful and 
fetiy spiritual pjohy than in any other colkoiton Z hava 
sst. whatever the size of the volnmo.”

Rev. John FierfMi.
PIMCE :—Paper cover. 53 cents; Postage, 6 cts. Board 

.cover, C5 .coats:. Hostage, 12 ct*.. Cloth-bound, 85 centt, 
jfostsge, 16 cents.

®- For Sale at the RELIGIO-PHILQSOPHI* 
CAL BOON STORE,

1S7 and 189 South Clark St.,

THE

A Collection tf
SONGS, HYMNS, ANH CHANTS, 

Lessons, Readings aad Recitations, 

MARCHES AND CALISTHENIS, 
()fi& Illustrations')

TOGETHER WITH

Jupaous ntfetd^f 

FOR SPECIAL OCCASION’S,
Tbe Wno!e Designed for ths Use of 

PROGRESSIVE SUXDAY LYCEUMS.
By J. M. pestles, J' 0. Barrett, aad Eurea Tuttle.

The Musical Department by James G. Chrk.

BB.TS NEW BOOK FOR SUNDAY LYCEUMS Con
tains all tho excellent feature* of previous works, with 
such improv, merits as tho practice I experience’ of Lyceums 

during the past six years have suggisted.
Its appendix contains a large number of letter; from 

ConCuctor* cf Lyceums and friends of the Inst:turion,il
lustrating its leaeflcial indusnee, and giving mcA valua
ble information pertaining thereto.

Tins IxA is complete iucverv Esitto’at.acd is illus
trated with THIRTY FINK ENGRAVINGS cf Banner*, 
Emtir-matfo^Stamiards for Groups, Ciltakscitj, Ao.

PRIOR: I: paoer cover, 60 cent*; postage, 6seats. Is 
I-jarda, noat, strong and durab'e, 75 :iaH; postige, 12 cts, 
Inc’.oth, ex’ra, g li-ietteral si^es, #1. Of; postage, IS ct*. 
k-jx w rich p-ic-.s liberal ii.Knut will be mile oa q :i3- 
ties for Lyceums.' ■

For sale ty th* REMi:0.PKIL3’3? K3AL JUJMSII- 
ING H->U«, itiisHShlMih Ta-ks’-.C h u?!

THE LIFE
AND MORAL APHORISMS

OF

aoBiros,
BY MARCENU8 B. K, WRIGHT.

This little volume, newly revised, greatly enlarged aud 
neatly prlct d, and containing a Correct Likeness of th* 

( Great Chinese Philosopher, is now for sale at the RHiIQO. 
i PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE. 1S9 South 
1 Clark street, Chicago, 111.

A Challenge.
Mb. Editor:—I see by the last number of the 

Joubnal, that you have me located at Sterling, 
Miebigan. Jam at Dixon, and wrote you from 
Sterling, Whiteside County, Illinois

I see a challerge from Professor Phelps, of Mis
souri. to discuss the same proposition that Wilson 
and Haddock did in Wisconsin, on Spiritualism. I 

- feel impressed that the discussion may prove very 
useful to the inquiring minds of the present day. L 
accept the challenge, believing it my duty. I pre
sume that Professor Phelps is a very able manf&ud 
1 think will not consider me unworthy of his 
steel. ■ . .'

1 propose Dixon as a good place for the discus
sion, and know that the court house is free for it. 
I care not how soon it takes place, for 1 want to 
hear all the objections that science aud skill can 
secure against Modern Spiritualism.

1 propose biing 'governed by Parliamentary 
rales with this excep ion—that no e ill to order 
shall be allowed for wandering from tie subject, 
•unless for person il abuse, or foul or filthy lan
guage. Dheussion to commence at seven in the 
ev'iiatij, and ten uu'; morning—each sneaking 
forty-five minutes time iu each session—to contin
ue three or more days, unless both are willing to 
emit sooner, . .

“ 1 ean be addressed for the next three weeks at 
Dixou. About the loth of October would be a 
gcod time for the debate. I hope it can be ar- 
ranged to have, the debate taken for publication, 
«o that many ean read it who can not hear it. It 
•were well if the affirmative could have an abler ad-' 
vocate than myself j but it can hardly have one 
who has investigated more closely, or loves the 
cause more dearly. , ,,. .

If we meet, l.will endeavor to excel him in ur
banity- I hope to appear the fair candid inquirer, 
as well as the fearless ad v neats of Spirn ualism. I 
said, no calling to order for wandering, except 
into personal abuse and foul language- Let us 
have tha same freedom as if we were writing for

Letter from Hannah T. Stearns, State 
Missionary.

On the 14th of August, £ atteudtd the Yearly 
Meeting of Spiritualists at Chenango County, N. 
Y. I went with W. H. Palmer and wite, old work
ers in the cause of Spiritualism. I met on the 
grounds—the meeting was held in a grove near 

• Horse's Head—some old friends ani co wo kers. — 
Professor Goodwin, whom I saw a y ear ago ia this 
state, John Roeklyeft, of Southford, who a I had 
met in Vineland, and our sister, Mrs. Robbrns, of 
Wathens

We had a pleasant- and profitable time. It rained 
on Saturday, therefore the meeting was not large 
in the morning, but the afternoon broughs out a 
large gatherirg. I saw earae-t listeners as Sister 
Robbins g ive her inspiring utterances on the mis
sion of Spiritualism. Friends UicWevit and Good
win, in the morning talked to t ie p net, and met 
the approval oi their hsirers. AU seemed to be 
sasisfird. I gave tho closing addre.-s, f filo sing 
Mrs. Robbins. All that we need-el ra, mu ie, to 
have made the ocea?ion every, hi jg desirihu. 01 
the Star, I went with Brother Palmer an-1 wife to 
Centreville, Bridford Go, Pennsylvania, wh.re 

i they have held meetings for the list i.weive years— 
met a warm welcome fmm tne friends there. Mrs,
Palmer is st trance speaker, nnd has by her devo
tion to her spirit power, called many from ssrrow 
and darkness to the light of hum. iniiity.

ARhnext meeting was at the long talked-of pie- 
nic lr Carpenter, half in Tioga, half in Lycoming

MRS. A. K. ROBINSON,
Healing, Psychometric and Business Medium,

MS, Fourth Avenue,
Mrs. Robinson, while under spirit control, on recoiv- 

ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the na
ture of the disease moat perfectly, and preec/ibe the prop
er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure ie the essen
tial object in view, rather than to gratify idle curio-:ity, 
the better practics is to send ab ng with a lock of hair, 
a brief statement of the ’% ago leading symptoms 
and duration of tiie disease of the sick person? when she 
wili without delay returna most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease and permanently 
curing the patient in all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge oi the healing 
art, but when her spirit guides are brought “ en rapport” 
with a sick person through her mediumship, they never 
fail to give immediate and pi-rmanent reHet in curable 
caieSj through the rosrnva and nesativb forces latent 
in the system and in nature, Tais prescription Is sent 
by mail, and be it an internal remedy, or an external ap- i 
plication, it should be given or applied, precisely as di- -; 
reefed in the accompanying letter of instructions, how- i 
ever simple it may seem to be; remember it is not the 
quantity of the compound, but the chemical effect that 
is produced, that science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usual :y isafilcient, but hi case tiie -, 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, , 
the application for a se.’un-i, or more if ictpired, should I 
be made in about ten days after the last, each, time -.-tat- I 
ing any changes that may be apparent ir. thesy.ap’oins j 
of the disease. • ■ ■ !

, Mra. Robinsos also, through her mediumship, (Hag- ! 
Bfe the diseases of any one who caiis upon iier at j 
her residence. The facility with which the suiritsjeon- I
trollng her accomplish the same, is done as wd! when 
the application is by letter as when the the patient is 
present. Her gifts-are very remarkable, not only in tbe

a paper.

Dixon, 111. ^’3
. 8, l'x»KHnx, M. D.

uh, W7 Uarpenter, mur iu iiugu, uan in jnyvoiniug , _ . = _
Counties, on the N. C. R. R line, thirty-five miles ] healing a;!, but us a psychometric, test, business .and 
north of Williamsport, a cosy nook, surrounded by 1 trar.ee medium.
®0JJDt8fa>8. . . I Terms:—First prescription,#2.001 each subsequent,
, ■ j .i'^aT P^-nic in an old orchard~not that ;. ^ ^ moncy should accompany the application, to 
kind that Solon Robinson aud Horace Graffy ad- r J
mire, but one of D-tme Nature’s own, one that 1 insure a rep«y.
grew before railroads and telegraphs had pressed

PR^e horizmtals and perpendiculars Spence's P< »ltlve and Negative Powdew. 
on the face of the Iani->thh old orcturd was pre- * forwieat thtsefflee.

PROF- HOWE’S
SEVENHOUR SYSTEM

GRAMMAR.
The writer of this awful book has had a practical ex

perience in the art of teaching of upwards of thirty 
years. He had long been impressed that a shorter 
pathway to grammar than that which led through the 
perpl(‘x‘ng subth-tie* of the text books could he secured, 
aud with much skill devised his "9even-Hcur system” 
of oral teaciting. Appeals from his audiences and re
quests from correspondents abroad became so numerous 
•and repeated, tiiat he was competed to put his ideas 
into print to satisfy the public demand. His discover
ies in the science are many and startling, reducing the 
labor, in many instances, from years to minut. s. The 
limited governing power of the Transitive Verb from 
3’1 .WJ words to seven; his rotating or vibrating ‘-S,” 
.securing syntactical agreement between the Verb and 
Noun; tils exposition of the Subjunctive Mood and 
Preposition, with many other interesting features ofthe 
work, are not only original, but might with very great 
propriety be considered Inspirational. These are of 
the utmost value to the tin public writer, the platform 
speaker, the clergyman, Ot the senator. Fifteen min
utes attention to ai y one of them will protect any intel
ligent person from erring once iu a lifetime:

The work is got up in pamphlet form of about 50 
pag* a, strong and neat covers, with large plain type, 
containing everything within, in its simplest essence, 
to -’institute the Practical Grammarian. It is not sold 
for the value of t’.e paper, print, or binding, Nut for the 
Seven-Hour grammatical education contained Within.

Pric-?:—cloth $1.00. Paper 50 rem s. For sale bv the 
RELIGIO. PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
167 & 189 8. Clark St., Chicago.
jiital tf.________

The Biography of Satan;
or an Historical Exposition of the

DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS.

To those who Loze Justice, Admire Goodness;
and taire to follow a life well recommended fer it* repre 
sentation of worthy de: da ana exemplary conduct among 
men, thin code of moral precepts » particularly recom
mended.

PRICK:—25centa; Postage4cents.

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE.
Medical Clair voyant,

v8

Magnetic Healer, and
Trance Buslr.es* Medium

420 Fourth avenue, New York.
Examinations Made by Lock of Hair.

For term* and particulars, send lor circular, 
n22 tf.

MK. CA.SJIEN. TRANCE MfiDIUW FOR
• spirit answers to sealed letters,at 14 W. 13th 

8t.; near Sth avenue, New Yore. Terms, $100 and four 
stamps.
v8 tnlt'.

p.m. sunt*. d. t.riiH notary TabU*

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO-
REAL ESIA TE ’and LOAN A GENTS.

I ROOM 8, MAJOR BJLOUK,
I Cor. La Sade and Madison Sts, Chicago, Bi.
i City and Country Real Estate purchased aud sold. Invert! 
i ment* made and Loan* Negotiated. Attention given to al} 
t business connected with Beal Estate.
t 1200 Lota and Aera Property in J*W«r**n
! ferSale.
i volSnoMtf-

.: IV^IEO-rdE CULVER<YL LIFE IN* 
V V Bor*nce C>m>»uv, of Now York i- .ow prepared 

through ita man»ger at Ohtcigo, to ariaugo with activo . 
and reliable men for District tgenclee i> hswrloMwwt- 
ern Staten, on term* which secure to them tiis hlghe*t p*y

i and allowance for expenses wiiobtr. evjr paid to gen-
, re ■ . eratand stat* agent*. The contract ia one that secure* to

disclMing the oriental origin oftbe belief in .a Devil and : lhe t ab , Bright* prospects, a* wedM present. Mon 
Future End os* Fuatahmot. All about the . i who propose to work personally for applicationsare imlt-
BOTTOMLESS PIT. KB VS OF HELI., ' ed to corr span 1 with T. OR tfSBBS, Manager Western 

. « „ , i - . < Department, NO, 124 Washington street, Chicago, III.(Mains Of Darkness, Casting out Demis, etc., ■ ^ai r.
By U. fiiaWE?, author of "Christianity Before Christ,” • 

Price t—85 coats. The Shade Supplied at Liberal Rates. MBS. L. LOVERING,

FU’iLTSHED BY - Ca-rviaa! End Ill-tiling Medium, is now located at 51
Ruligio - Phil s hihical Publishing House, . vj^hZbVjqiI St., where ?hc tf El diagnose disods^B Of

187 & 189 S. Clark St, Chicago.

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS
’ ?ii nlinj.i, plutigr.ip'i of y nira’lf t • Annie M. Hui), 
• H-bart,lil tsi. y>u w -I re-rev; u.i accurate description 
! of in lovliag psiw- traits of your character, msrked 
, ch/.g.stn suiMifiitw life, with a I vice with reference 
i to the; future, year phyaicv ill 1 aatil ihjtitisa b the 
’ ore with wamyiE <ait::ajst-j marriage; withappre- 
j jiriste advice to the mirri-f, advice caucerning busineu, 
! ■etc-. ■' ; ■'.'■'■ 1 •
1 Terms for raiding, Jiifl an-1 two three-coat stamps.
i v9nltf.

tin* sick, ut.d yresCiibe rem'-dies .-tiiu-d for tlieir cure. 
IL-r lung exia-rience anil ri-Eiaritaisi^^ success as a clair. 
»oyar.t, is a guarantee that all wfc-.i may give htf a call 
will be g’eatly ben-.elted thereby.

TERMS,»'
utotuf, ' 1 '

TO BEE-KEEPERS,
A NEW BOOK on the subject of BteOtitin, 

riled the 8 EGRETS OF BES-KSRPING. It is got up i»l« 
very condensed and cheap for m, to meet the want* of Bee* 
Keepers in every department of ipicultnrri science, fit

BELVIDERE SEMINARY,
Th* next tei m cf th* Belvidere Seminary win i 

co "mencc Wednesday,Hept. 14th and continue ter. month*. , 
The kcation I* healthy and beautiful. Term* moderail* 
For catalogue, addre**, |

Mitae* Baahs Belvidere, M. J I

oontriM more practical Information, * 
subject* than any other book ef it* *> 
is embellish*# with numerous dbt* > 
contain* nearly m many word* **wbi 
for thill. Published by I. P. to»<« 

Price in paper cover*, Wet*, bou#^ 
on recript of price. AddreM 8. * » 
Clark fit,Chicago, ML '

nonvrtr

treats upon meet 
ret published, aiMl

-ton, Veraaoat. 
L tent by w*<

trar.ee
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AA1F HAMPSHIRE

#«uiik Annual Convention of Mate Spit- 
iiueliit iMKtfaflta, at Eagle Hall, Con

eord. ______
EqiKUd for the JcvRN.au,

WEDNESDAY AUG. -JUT, 1670. . ,

Convention called to order by the President, ■ 
A. T. Fess, of Mar cheater, at 11 o’clock, a. m. : 
who being Cl, Dr. French Webster was chosen ■ 
President, pro tern

Invocationbjr Mrs. Booth, of Milford.
Voted to begin with Conference.
A. T. Foss first speaker. Said if we would 

work united, we could clean out the churches in 
five years. • . . . ■ : j

L. Dean rej uced that he was with us.
Voted to appoint Committee of Eatertain- 

ment,—>viz •. Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Hatch, Gearse 
S. Morgan, Walter Stephens, and George N. 
Johnson.

George N. J ohnson, of Concord, said he had 
been through purgatory,and he wished feefires j 
had Iren hotter. i

A. C. C orpenter, cf Boston, moved to adjourn, i 
Which was done.

WEDNESDAY, 2 O’CLOCK, I’. M.

CoafereEce continued. I
A. E. Carpenter called. Gave hfs views on fee ■ 

general subject of Missionary work. He said, ' 
as long as enthusiasm lasts, or one or two per- ; 
eons pay fee bill?, organizations work, and ro 1 
longer. We must keep trying.

Dr. Storer, of Boston, said the obj et of ail - 
organization was to advance the truths of Spir- i 
itiialism. The good of man was the great ob- | 
feet of all organization, and of everything else. ' 
lie gave an interesting history of the rise cf : 
Modern Spiritualism. He said that attempts to 
organize in the orthodox style would always ! 
prove a failure. The circles, and other primi- ? 
five methods, to advance the cause, had proved - 
to be the best. He didn’t care how many fail
ures in organization we have, or how many men 
fail in their attempts, or pass over to the other 
side. Bat Spiritualists, that are truly so, never . 
fail,. I

I. P. Greenleaf, of Boston,said that much had : 
been done in New Hampshire; that no true and 
honest set is ever lost. Our cause came to stop 
with us. and Is gaining now, as it never gained 
before. No State organization will ever do all 
cur work. Primitive, individual management 
is best. No one method wili answer our full ; 
purpeso, but we need all methods. (And he apt- I 
ly illustrated this point). Any means are ad- I 
missable, which will work best, even the devil : 
himself, if he will work for us. Our very lives : 
are an experiment, and an interesting one. i 
Don’s be disheartened, for our cause cannot die. ; 
Organizations were merely tools to work with. - 
We must woik as individuals, and no matter : 
how original. i

Constitution read. i
George N. Johnson disliked our phn of orga- ’ 

nization, and hoped it would be laid aside.
L. Dean did like it. i
George S. Morgan motioned to suspend eon- < 

Etitution until tc-morrow at 2 o'clock ? ?i, so 
as to put all present on fee same footing as : 
memfeeis. PcSiel;"- .

Thus was our meeting put afloat, at fee mer- i
ey of spirits, or circumstances, and subject to 
anv impulse that might turn up.

Vsted to rc!ak present cfllccrs.
Ou molt m cf A. T. Foes, Dr. Storer and L P. t 

Greenleaf were invited to speak this evening. ;
Onmotiin of George X. Johnson, voted to * 

appoint a committee of three. George N. John- j 
son George 8. Morgan, and Mrs. Addie M. Sie- > 
phens were chosen. j

Dr. Storer said he hoped we should have" 
short speeches, because we had abundance of ;
mediums

I H. Rhodes, of Boston, said he liked this sus
pension of the oonstituti n at this time.

A. E. Carpenter said he did not want time to I 
waste. Spirits work with us, and we must seek . 
all means to forward our cause; even to the > 
spreading of tracts about helis, devils, etc, like i 
our orthodox brothers, if necessary. I

L Dean spoke of his troublous experiences i consider our Convention a sort of mass meeting, 
as a Spiritualist; that mighty intelligences were 
with us to accomplish good, and that we must 
talk about Spiritualism as a subject, and that 
spirits are disappointed when we spend time on 
anything else.

Mrs. Mofae, of Boston, said spirits had kept 
their word with us, and we must all work with
them.

Dr. Webster speks in reference to Sunday 
Schools.

Adj iiuncd.
WEDNESDAY, 7;^ O’CLOCK P. M.

Congregational singteg.
Dr. Storer was introduced, and spoke on fee 

general subject cf Modern Spiritualism. He 
said that truth was more natural to the human 
mind than error; that one reason why Spiritu
alism was called the works of the devil was be
cause they could not account ft r it; and another 
reason v/us their prejudice. It is not accepted 
because it does not square with preconceived 
opinions. At one sweep we brush away the 
superstitions of the ages. There is danger of 
error in progression, but no mistakes ever prove 
fatal. Spiritualism makes death our best friend. 
Death or space does not divide us, but those we 
love are always nearest. He said Henry C. 
Wright tali him that he (Henry) shouid never 
leave this planet. .

I. P. Greenhatj of Boston, addresssd the Con
vention.

It was said of old, that there was nothing 
new; but the fact is feat every particle of hu
man experience is something new. Human life 
begins in the Esser sphere. The object of life is 
to understand the life, that now is. Man is a 
spirit now, and is prying into the mysteries of 
the infinite in mechanism. It takes a thinker to 
be a Spiritualist,

The nutation is, what is Spiritualism doing 
for humanity? This is the answer: It is doing 
wonders to purify the human soul. .The world 
is now having realities which it never dreamed 
possible before. There ia everything that is 
new for the world. New and startling are the 
developments of to day. All prejudicial distinc
tions will ba swept from earth.

Adj mined.
THURSDAY MORNING, 8JJ O’CLOCK.

I. H. Rhodes said he wanted all restraint 
thrown off, so as to kt the spirits have full op- 
portunitv.

Mrs. E. M. Wolcot, of New York, spoke in a 
very inti resting manner of her experiences, and 
ot a vision she had of the death and burial of 
error, and about our triumphant success at last.

George N. Johnson said a power would yet 
go forth from this Convention and this Stats 
that would do away with bigotry and error.
। Mrs. Morse had seen by the Banner that 
something was being prepared for Mew Hamp- 
Hrire; that a d oping min’d was being prepared 
mere to do a j____ (k. - .
fc Mra. ” experiences. A certain

Spiritualism was all a Hj# polite gentleman,—
so rough to a woman, 

got all he wanted, and 
scrip any longer for press of 

Now,’she (Mr?. Stcnhens} would
I important business un torc, if «te> 
tat out a dem -n.

A, A. Read, of Worcester, spoke. He thought 
j we ought to take hold of Spiritualism the same 
j as any other business,—in a matter-of-fact way. 
j If we could remove the shackles, there would 
] then bo opportunity for us to grow. Churches 
1 are dangerous to human reason. Can those who 
1 are bound hand and foot free themselves ? We 
; must spiral to the people,
j There was now created a decided sensation 
i by Dr. Storer, who read resolutions that he had 

■ been controlled to introduce by the spirit of 
; Henry C. Wright, and written since he came 
| into tne hall.
J Resided, That as Spiritualists we recognize 
5 the essential divinity of human nature—the God 
‘ in Man as the object of our reverence and wor- 
; ship—whose first commandment tousis, tnou 

Shalt have no other Gods before me;
Resolved, That Man, as a spiritual being, is 

worthy to have all dominion in heaven above, 
as in the earth beneath—or, in other words 
that the Univaras is man’s eternal home and 
dwelling place, of which he is the rightful Lord 

i and Ruler. ■
’ Rcsoleed, That Man is superior, by virtue of 
I his nature, to ail institutions, religions, social, 
I moral or political—and that as man is the cre

ator of institutions, he may rightfully modify 
or abolish them altogether, according to the

. ever changing phases of human development.
I Resolved, That no institution is worthy to be 
j preserved by the sacrifice of the liberty or 
' rights of any human being. -
- Resolved, That Mankind constitute one tai- 
' ly, in the body or out of the body, and that 

whatever is of vital interest to the welfare of
: humanity, enlists the sympathy and active 
■ efforts of the inhabitants of both worlds.
' Resolved, That to the Spiritualist, Daath has 

bsen abolished by the power of L:fe—and him
; that hath the power of death, even ignorance, 
; is alone destined to die.
i These resolutions were adopted and ordered 

to be printed.
A. T. Fess, who was well acquainted with 

H. C. Wright, rec guized him in the manner of 
Dr. Storer, as he mounted the platform to write 
the resolutions; as also, others felt the spirit’s 
power at the time, and indeed, the pentecost al 

: kflieEc? of the holy spirits of Light and Intel
ligence became manifestly felt by all present.

Mrs. Will's, of Lawrence, spr ke of a vision of 
progress, of impending struggle, and ot triumphs 
of victory, and smiles from spirit friends. She 
said there was a mighty power behind us.

J. P. Guild, of Lawrence, said the great ob- 
j ct was to make us true men and women.' He 
said the command of- old theology was, “ Thou 
shalt not think.”

A. E. Carpenter felt that the presence of Hen
ry C. Wright was fuil of divine inspiration, and 
that Abraham L’ncoin was present.

Geo. S. Morgan said he felt the influence, and 
supposed it to be Henry.

Mrs. Whitney, of Newport, was controlled 
by an Indian to speak, and made some perti
nent remarks.

Mrs. Briggs of New York, said her little eirl 
taught Spiritualism to her mates at the Sand-ay 
school. She thought we ought to attend the 
meetings of the 'churches: we needed some 
place to go to, and we would teach them as well 
as they us.

Ger-rge N. Johnson wanted freedom—don’t 
se^d the children anywhere.

II. S. Chase said he felt goof sr.S that ro- 
b dy ever feels batter than, he does when he 
feels well.

A. E. Carpenter said he would not let a chili 
of his go to a Sunday school any more than he 

I wou’d to a gambling hell.
J/H. Rhodes said, “as the twig is bent the 

tree is inclined.”
Adjourned.

THURSDAY, 2 O’CLOCK, F. M.

Music bv Mrs. George N. Johnson and oth-
ers. Mrs Willis played the instrument. Sirs. 
Johnson is a good singer.

On motion of Geo. S. Morgan, it was voted 
to suspend the C institution indefinitely, and

and resolutions were passed to that effect:
Resolved, As the sense of this Convention, 

that it is expedient to defer indefinitely the re
vision of the Constitution of the New Hamp
shire State Spiritualist Association, and that its 
meetings be resolved into quarterly mass meet
ings, the first of which shall be hill at Brad
ford, on the first Friday and Saturday of No
vember, 1870, to be continued over Sunday if 
deemed expedient.

Resoled, That we invite our friends from ev
ery state and nation, to meet with us in con
vention, and participate in our exercises.

A. T. Fo:s said teat every Sunday more than 
one hundred thousand children of our state 
were taught in our Sunday schools; that God 
hates them; that our need of social meetings 
kd children to church Sunday schools, and was 
il’us mated by the little boy who said, “ I don’t 
care where I go, if I only go.”

J. H. Ricdis said we needed to in converted 
from grace to nature.

Music by the choir.
Dr. Webster offered a resoluti in for woman’s 

suffrage:
Resolved, That this Convention heartily sym

pathizes with the eflor 8 put forth by our sis
ters, in d fferent parts of the nation and world, 
to secure their right of the ballot-box with 
man.

A. E Carpenter and George N. Johnson fav
ored the resolution, though the latter thought it 
ought not to be introduced in a Spiritualist con
vention.

Mr Story of Manchester had always bsen in 
favor of woman’s suffrage.

Mrs Briggs said if women voted, licences to 
sell rum would not ba granted.

Resolution passed unanimously.
Mrs. Willis said that woman did not want to 

move in the matter of suffrage until man moved 
with her. She hoped the time will come when 
we will stand for the rights of all humanity.

A. A. Read, liberal tract agent, wants agents 
in every town, to distribute tracts. Much good 
done with small sums of money. Almost 
anybody will read these tracts secretly.

F. Chase wanted to call attention to these
liberal trac’s. He would take an agency for 
these tracts, and hoped many others would do 
the same. Wanted these tracts spread in New 
Hampshire. Also called attention to the im
portance of us al! taking the Spiritual papers 
—the Banner of Light and the Religio-Phi- 
losophical Journal. Also to the importance 
of reading the history of Modern Spiritualism 
by Emma Hardinge.

Adjourned.
THURSDAY EVENING, 7 : 39, F. M.

Mrs. Booth spoke well on the general subject 
of Modern Spiritualism.
F. Chase read an original address, impressed 

on his mind, and written beforehand lor this 
C invention—subject:“ The Postib e will be
come the actual”

Mrs. Cushman spoke.
Music by Mrs. Willis, Mr?. Johnson and oth- j

A. E. Carpenter addressed the Convention. 
Spiritualism demonstrates what it pat ? forth. 
Old Theology thinks ou- friends arc dead and-T— 
gone, but now it tenia in": that they sr^not. / | 
“ Adjourned. \ /

FRIDAY, i* O’CLOCK, A. M.

Mus'c.
John II, Smith, of Newhampten, said he 

could not help being a Spiritualist, and if he 
must be damned, then damned it is.

Mrs. Briggs said, “ Oar opponents say that 
Spiritualism makes us crazy,” and so she went 
on to tell of a case ia which Spiritualism pre
vented insanity. i

I. P. Greenleaf thanked Gid fir the furnace 
of affliction. He said we all had got to go ( 
through this furnace. He said the chickens of 
unkindness always came home to roost. He 
had done everything that he had said he never 
would do. He was burn in New Hampshire, 
and should always love its hills.

A. A. Read said, “ Work in your own place 
and don’t stand iu the wav.”

Adjourned.
FRIDAY, 2 O’CLOCK, P. If.

Miss.Sarah E. Appleton, of Suncook, spoke . 
of her interesting experiences.

Mrs. S urtevant said the churches were inti- i 
del to her as well as she to them.

H. S. Chase said that mediums should sustain 
a good character.

Mrs. S. E. Withee contributed same good 
ileasforus.

Geo. S. Morgan told us of a test he had re
ceived..

On motion, it was voted to thank fee speak
ers for their attendance.

To thank Mr. White for the use of fee hail.
To thank Mr. and Mrs, Hatchaud other Con 

cord friends.
To thank the Railroad Snpcrintendnets, Mr. 

Dodge and Mr. Todd. j
To thank the Secular Press for fair reports.
The C invention then adjourned, to m^et 

again at Bradford, en the fest Friday of No
vember, 1870.

Frank Chase, 
: ■ ; ; ' - RecKlary.:

. , HENRI V, .WRIGHT. .
Interesting Incidents in Hfs Life—Hia 

Communications.

Df GD ®9E LINS.

I perceive from the papers feat this glorious old 
man has Sm-shed lais work is earth life, and passed 
“over fee river” to the life beyond. If I remem
ber correctly what he told us the lust time he 
was wife ns, in regard to his age, he must have 
been nearly, or quite, 73 years old. For 10 years, 
or thereabouts, he has been known as a ra ileal 
reformer,—standing n the early days of the anti 
slavery cause with Garrison, Lucretia Mott, the 
Chapmans and others, ever ready 'and willing to 
work for these who had Lw helpers, and to “Re
member those in bonds as bound with them.”

■ Though educated forthe orthodox ministry, his 
mind refused to wear its party trammels, and an 
attendance at one convocation of evangelical min
isters, convinced him that no other body of men 
e aid possibly say so much with so little prao- 
tieu sense, or Litter away valuable time »a such 
trilling oljects. He was a constitutional devotee 
cf truth, and wherever she led, he was willing to 
follow. He eagerly embraced every form ani op
portunity to ameliorate' the condition of euffsrirg 
humanity, aud his keen foresight and practical 
good sense enabled him to detect the shams of 
party polities and popular religion.
As a mrral logician he had tijfeperi3re,anl in one 

respect he towered above the mo-t of them, sis his 
daily life was as pure and spotless as a little child, 
and as t.ie Nazwens said truly and beautifully of 
fee dear little folks, “Of such is the kingdom of 
heaven,” the same can be said of Henry C. 
Wright.

A common saying of Henry was, "If you want 
heaven, carry heaven with you.” The social life 
of the man was an evidence of how to actualize 
this desire. In the home circle he was genial, 
prayerful, mi thfal. As a fireside conversational • 
ist, I have never met his equal, from the simple 
fact that he had the tact of interesting old and 
young alike—ro see him at his best moments was 
.when with a child oa each knee, he recited soms 
of the incidents of hia life,—especially his soj ourn 
among the Highlands of Scotland.

Who, having heard or read this pwt of his auto
biography, that revealed most clearly the inner 
1-fe ot this great soul, can ever forgst "Henry O. 
Wright and his wee Darlings.”

A great advantage gained by h’s parity ofjifo, 
was the perfect liberty with which he could talk 
in a mixed company,or in the presence of mothers, 
on the most delicate questions where the health of 
the mother and child were concerned. "To the 
pure all things are pure;” had an especial appli
cation in his case.

Looking over the past history cf the race, I find 
nowhere so fine a parallel as the Nazarene—both 
manl’ested the same hatred of oppression, with 

s no personal bitterness toward the oppressor; both 
| were practical non resietants, and equally regard- 
I less ol worldly goods. Eich in their day threw 
< themselves against the tins of tha ege for the one 

sole purpose of seeing the race raised from the 
dives and const querices oi ignorance and crime. 
In view of these fa -ts, it was very n Vural that t io 
subject of our a-tide should ba found in the 
front ranks of the anti slavery, temperance power, 
woman’s rights, and the spiritual reform move 
ment. The day he ded, Tuesday, he came (in 
sp’rit) and said: “A. it Is'all rig'it now. I am over 
the river.”

He said much more, and my wi-'e was so assured 
of his presence, that early the next morning she 
told onr daughter Elmlraj that “Henry had died, 
for he told her last night of his departure for the 
Bummer Land.”

My first knowledge was derived from a friend, 
who informed me that there was a notice to that 
effect in a Chicago paper. I did not tell my wife 
till Saturday. She in ormed me it was no news to 
her, as Henry had told her on Tuesday, and she 
had told Elmira on Wednesday morning early. I 
forgot to tell her till Saturday evening, and she 
could find no good opportunity to tell me on 
Wednesday or Thursday(when she thought of it), 
as our house was full of company. After that, it 
passed out of her mind.

The life of this good man is another evidence of 
the sublime posdbihties of human nature, when 
ali its faculties and powers are laid on the altar of 
truth and duty.

POEM BY CHARLES DICKENS,

A correspondent of the Oxly News, of London, has 
rescued the following verses, by Charles. Dickens, from 
the obscurity of an old annual, edited by Lady EieBeing- 
ton. In 1*14. They are entitled, “A Wo® in Season.”

They have a superstition in the East
That Allah, written on a piece of paper, ■ 

Is better unction than con tome of piieet, 
Of roiling incense, and of lighted taper: 

Holding that any scrap which bears that asms 
In any characters, its front impressed on.

Shall help the finder through the purging flame, 
And give his toasted feet a place to rent on.

Accordingly they make a mighty fuss
With every wretched tract aud fierce oration, 

And hoard their leaves— for they are not like ns, 
A highly civilized end thinking nation;

And always stooping in the miry ways 
To look lor matter of this earthly leaven, 

They seldom, in their dust exploring days, 
Have any leisure to look up to heaven.

So have I known a country on the earth 
Where darkness sat upon the living waters, 

Where brntal ignorance and toil and dearth
Were the bar i portion of its sons and daughters; 

And yet where they who should have oped the door 
«Jf charity and light for all men’s finding, 

Squabbled. for words upon i he altar-floor,
And rent the book in struggles for the binding.

The gentlest min among these pious Turks 
Ged’s living image ruthlessly defaces :

The best high-churchman, wi’h no faith in works. 
Bowstrings the Virtues in tbe market-places:

’i be CbiE'-Ln Pariah, whom both sects curse 
— fTaey -rje a ■ om -r men and curse each oshen 
Walks through 'he v.orid, rot very much tbe wou^ 

ii/w all the good hi ciE, and loves his brother.

MINB-REABING.

»F Win. B. Fahnestock,

This extraordinary power, which is possessed by 
all those who are clear minded, can be used by 
them at a distance as well as near by, and It is not 
necessary that the whole body should be in a'som
nambulic condition to effect it. as any sense or &s- 
nlty of the brain can take on that condition, and 
act independent of tte rest Hundreds of mediums 
or somnambulists use one or more of their facul
ties in this way every day, without being conscious 
ofthe fact, but they cannot see, hear, feel, taste, 
smell or use any of their functions or faculties at a 
distance, unless such senses or faculties are in that 
condition, They may see spirits, or hear them, if 
tbe eye or the ear be in that condition, but they 
cannot feel them unless the sense of feeling is also 
in that state. So also they may taste and email 
things at a distance independent of one or more 
of the sense?. In like manner, the organs of the 
brain can act separately, and reaching cut sing'?;, or 
in coriiblrMtion, to any distant place, they can recognize 
that which relates to their capacities, cr learn what is 
transpiring there long before the telegraph could convey 
the idea*

It is astonishing with what facility some mediums 
or somnambulists let any part of their body fall 
into that condition, especially if their mind is di
rected to persons or things at a distance, which 
many otten do of their own accord 5 indeed the 
mind of some somnambulists is almost always iu 
that condition,and so wakeful to all that is passing 
(especially when they are interested), that they at 
any time can know the mind, or what has hap
pened to those with whom they have associated, 
although the distance between them is very great. 
This faculty in some mediums or somnambulists 
h<s led operators to suppose that they possessed a 
magnetic power which compelled such subjects to 
go into the mesmeric condition, even contrary to 
their will. These appearances have been mistaken 
for facts by the follo wers of Mesmer, and mediums, 
not being acquainted with the true nature of their 
condition, nor their powers while in it, were de
ceived, as well as operators, consequently the one 
yielded blindly to a supposed power, which the 
other as blindly believed and .endeavored to exer
cise.

The idea of an “animal magnetic fl lid,” has le! 
to many unforfoliate mistakes, and bem a source
of much evil to mediums, who were made to be
lieve that they could not resist the power of op 
eratdrs, and that spirit control was the same'iuflu- v - .-ence and injurious to their health, at the same keaongsomt- fifteeu.inndredpertons. liKeBeeea- 
time that they were subject to all the diseases of
those whom thev might relieve.or come in contact t-a-oath, thau the aisles ani ves?, ?u e, were d>.-ns3- 
witb.ail of which ideas are as false as they are per- packed, and hundreds had to go away nr Ugk
nicious. I would therefore say to al! mediums, you ; oi room. . ...
are your own master, and have a will power to , ALpndon au.hor speassofn-m asa man wmse 
enter the condition of to resist the assumed power «? “« eloquence had m .di t.nn admired by
of others; that spirit control is not injurious to thousands, and whore ,ervor ana cnaruy aiaa
year health, norisit necessary or imperative that ?&^? ^'P ?nv57Si*j7 f’^ovc^ji ? min to whom 
you should take upon vou-selves the diseases of ■ ^^uates had listened, whom 8jites had trusted^ 
...-------------- ... whom Universities had honored.” And again :

“Frank, getial and sympathetic, aud blending iu 
Ms eharaeier and manners some of the finest"traits

those you may relieve, any more than it is neces
sary to assume those you never saw, and it is only 
the belief of false teaching that his sat this hydra
headed monster upon you.

Cast away the idea of an animal magnetic influ
ence, and the idea that you have no will to resist 
the power or the ills of othe s, and you will be re- , 
generated ard disenthralled, >p-.\:i of tne false sym
pathy that, others interested in your degradati n, 
pretend to have for you. L-ok to your own ele
vation, your own health your o wn happiness, and 
let those, whether spirits or men, who would drag 
you down and hold you to their own level, ego v . 
aid feel that yoa havs then above thercondition, 
their power and th-ir i ff. lerce.

I have but to say in regard to what appears! ia 
y our issue of the 17;h inst., that there is mthi sg 
taw or wonderful in the cas-b of cbah-viyanee, etc, 
there given, as all can be fuily explains 1 np :u the 
principle of mind reading, without refeuiug to any 
imaginary fluid or sympathy outside of the ordinary 
power of mediums or somnambulist, and until 
those who believe in the doctrine of an “animal 1
magnetic or a nervous fiiid,” exhibit it to eyes in 
a normal condition, or tell who or what puts nat
ural somnambulists into that condition, * I shall 
be compelled to consider the fluid, ete., a myth, 
and the r assertions about it Ih-iveriest imagery.

I could fill your paper with similar mind-read
ings at various distances, but they would only be 
a repetition of the same frets, and the same pow
ers ot mind-reading.

With regard to the remarks ot tte Indian spirit, 
I will but' add to what I before said, that I also 
havi spirits who are ‘ behind the curtain,” such 
as Professor Hare, Plato, and a host of others, who 
say that I am right in my views in regard to the 
nonexistence of an “animal’magnetic fluid, ete.” 
I shall therefore leave o hers to decide whether 
the Indian or they are right. In the mean time, I 
will depend upon the good sense of those who wiil 
experiment wi' hout prejudice, and shall be content 
to abide by the decision of those who are n >t 
slaves to the opinion of others.

ion.
Letter from Mr«. J- XI. S. Severance, 

1*1. D.

Brother Jone? :-After|!eavkg Des Moines, we 
visited Fort Dodge,—found a small society there,; 
also a lycenm of about thirty members which was 
kept running by the untiring efforts of one or two 
enterprising women—the great trouble there, as 
elsewhere, being lack of leaders of groups. We 
met the class, and gave them some instructions in 
the gymnastic movements, of which they hid but 
little knowledge.

The President, a man with hair white as the 
driven snow, almost ready for the harvest, is, 
with his wife, an old pioneer in the movement.

The town, or as they would claim, the city- 
western people seam to have great ambition to 
have every places city, although it may have only 
a few hundred inhabitants—Is most beautifully lo 
eated on a rolling prairie, and from the bluffs 
across the river, presents a most picturesque land
scape;

We visited the spot where stood the old fort, but 
could hardly realize that only a short time ago, 
this was the frontier, while now it is almost the 
centre of our glorious country I

We gave five lectures there, and then proceeded 
to Iowa Falls, where we were soon quite at home 
in the pleasant atmosphere of the Union Hotel, 
which is kept by one of our most staunch Spirit- 
ualists.

The natural scenery of this place is without a 
parallel anywhere we have been. Along the shores 
of the beautiful river, with its pebbly bed, are 
walls of natural masonry, that put to shame man's 
puny works. Solid walls,, projecting cliffs minia
ture cataracts, over towering rocks, that look like 
ancient ruins, interspersed with creeping vines 
aud beautiful ferns. Then we behold a solid strata 
of rocks, forty and fifty feet high on either side, 
with pendant vines reaching nearly to the water’s 
edge, looking as - though trained by some cultured 
hands. There, with the cool atmosphere of the 
place, the unbroken stillness, with the grandeur 
and glory ot the scenery, we could but realize 
what an atom in the universe is puny man, and a 
reverence fir the grandeur and beauty of nature 
filled our eouIb.

We lectured here four times, to large and appre
ciative audiences ;had a great amount of practice 
in healing and psychometry, and left feeling that 
it was good for us to have met the many friends 
there, and with the assurances that they would 
visit ns at the State Convention, where we are en
gaged, and where we expect to meat that veteran 
in the field, Warren Chase.

After the convention, we will be glad to make 
engagements any where in the West.

gz’ The old cathedral of Franktort-on-the- 
Mdn, which was destroyed by fire a few years 
ago, is to be rebuilt at a cost of nearly a million 
ot guilders. The King of Prussia has contrib
uted the sum of 209,000 guilders tor th's pur
pose. ■ ■

WRATH QR RRVERENHl J. B. EBRGH 
' S0N,W. B.B. .

A Great Man ha# Fallen,

Death and the resurrection I These are the two 
, g eat contending monarchs of the here and ihe 
; hereafter. Death conquers here. The resume- 
; tion there. Death sweeps thirty millions of te> 
- man bodies into the grave year by year. The 

resurrection leads the souls, ot these triumphantly 
. into the realms of eternal life. Death fills her em-" 

pire with the ashes cf the dead. The resurrection' 
• leads up from these ashes year by year thirty 
. millions of living human spirits to join that vast 
• concourse of living sou’s which tho centuries nave 

congregated into the land of immortality and 
i' perennial youth.
■ What brots it, then, that this man or that wo- 
• man has pass ed through the portals of the grove 
: to the life beyond?—it is but one gone from tho 
■ ranks of the dying .to join the iuBaraeuais hosts 
; of the immortals, it is an occurrence so common 
. as to excite in general, neither attention, surprise 

or alarm, ft is the settled order ot things, and
. every enlightened man and woman waits with 
• patience and hope for the happy hour of promotion 
। to arrive, in the order of Providence.
t But as there are mountains lifting their peaks 
- far above the common level, attracting the gaso 
s of ail beholders, and standing as landmarks cn the 
: earth, so there are men, who, in their spiritual, in

tellectual and moral natures, are cofosEi among 
; their fellows, and tower like Luman mountains 
; above the common level of human nature. When 

one of these falls, al! eyes are turned toward the 
grave—all hearts and hopes to the life beyond.

Of such was Jesse B. Ferguson, the subject of 
this memoir—a man who, as a pulpit orator, for 
many years held the first rank throughout the 
Southwest, and enjoyed immense popularity so 

, long as he was able to tread the common p iths 
■ cf. religious thought. When, by reason of his 
' spiritual and intellectual growth, he was no longer 

able to tread theses paths, with a heroism seldom 
paralle’ed, he advanced straight upon the truth as 

f ne conceived it.
At that time he held much such a position in 

' the South west as Beecher aud Chapin and D may 
held in the Nir th and East. His church in Nasb- 

। villa,Tenn., the largest in the city, and capable ot

of the people of the Southwest, among whom he 
j had spent hi? life, he justified the enthusiastic ap- 
‘ preeiaiion of those who had known him and cn-

Joved his friendship.”
Dr- Fergison was born In PaiMslplih, bat re

moved with bis father, io his childhood, to fee- 
SheEandKh Valley, V.rgini?., where he was 
brought up.

“The Presbyterian Missionary Society of Shen
andoah and Frederick -County,” says a 'birgraphy 
of the doctor, “having established a mission iu 
one of those regions, wished to open a school for 
which they required a teacher, and young Fer
guson, no w a buy of thirteen, was considered fee 
best qualified and most suitable person fo^ feat 
position. * * * * The boy of thirteen, of kis 
own volition, opened his school every morning 
with an c.dc.wyore prayer, and by his kindness and 
dignity won tne respect and love of ali his pupils, 
among whom were young men and women of 
twenty?^

About this time his father failed ia business, and 
he was then cut off from the advantage which his 
two elder brothers bad er j ayed, of being educated 
at William and Mary College. His asp'ratious, 
however, were irrepressible, and with his own 
earpings, he managed to obtain a line classical and 
solid education, though not completing the col
legiate course, and in consequence, he did not re
ceive the baeheloreate degree. Nevertheless, his 
advancement in learning was so steady and rapid 
that, in recognition of h» acquirements, the hon
orary degree of A. M. was conferred upon him by 
Bacon O allege. of Kentucky, at the age of twenty- 
five, and the degree of L. L. D-, by Franklin Cui- 
lege, Tennessee, at the age of thirty-four. About 
this time he was Invited to take the presidency cf 
the latter institution, which he declined—prefer
ring his pulpit labors. During this time, and ns 
additional to hispulolt a”d pastoral work, he ed’ 
ited the Christian Magazine, a religious journal of 
wide circulation and large influence.

His aspirations were always for the actual truli, 
and he stood by that wife unwavering co arage, 
wherever he could find it. There cama a time 
when he had outgrown the religious ideas with 
which he was early imbued. New truths dawned 
upon his mind—truths which jostled and displaced 
old ideas and theories. Thus in the midst of his 
immense popularity, and the prosperity which at
tends it, he was called upon to decide whether he 
would henceforth preach the truth as he had c me 
to recognize it, at d take whit he foresaw must bo 
the const quences—the loss of that splendid renu
tation and that large influence which he had at
tained, and a high degree of worldly pr. speritv 
which hid resulted—or suppressing his dirkest 
aspirations, an! closing Ms eyes to the dawnirgs 
of truth, to continue in the old wayr— preaching a 
system which could no longer command his confi
dence, but through which he could retain reputa
tion, influence and wealth. When those ieues 
were put into the scales, Dr. Ferguson wasmot 
the manta disregard the preponderate i ot duq 
in the direction of conviction. His convictions 
were clear and deep, because his intellect was 
lucid and powerful. He was not of the class of 
men to whom it is possible either to hold no de
cided opinions, or holding opinions, t J trample 
upon them from prudential considerations. With
out hesitation, he stepped boldly off the old plat
form of the orthodox system, and commanceil to 
preach the new gospel, which recognizes the uni
versal fatherhood of God—the universal fraternity 
of man-a religion in which tbe immortality of 
man is an actual realizable fact, capable in our 
time and every day, of positive demonstration, as 
distinguished from the dim, shadowy and mythical 
ideas of human supermundane existence, pro
claimed from orthodox pulpits, which at most 
rests upon the testimony of persons who lived two • 
thousand years ago—an idea which Is profaned by 
any attempt at its demonstration to day, and be
fore the eyes of living witnesses And now, for 
near twenty years he had been devoting his en- - 
ergies, his great intellect, and his eloquent tongue 
to the promulgation and spread of teat new gos
pel and that new religion, when death opened for 
him the gateway to the land beyond.

Dr. Ferguson was one of the rare men of this 
century/ Since his departure from the orthodox 
school of thought, he has failed to obtain that 
general appreciation and recognition which he had 
formerly enjoyed. Yet be was held in the highest 
esteem by all who knew him, and whose religions 
prejudices did not distort him ia their view, while 
among the liberalists he was cherished as one of 
the best and ablest of men of hie age. Certainly 
he was a man of wonderful grasp of mind on alt 
subjects, and his philanthropy was measured only 
by the boundaries of humanity. Truly a great 
man has left the earth—a man loved and prized 
by thousands, and yet we cannot but feel to con
gratulate Wm that like Paul, “having fought the 
good fight,” he has passed on to that bright world 
where men. are measured by what they are, and 
where all are happy In’proportion to capacities^ 
moral and intellectual. ■ .

Dr. Ferguson’s death occurred at Ms home in 
Nashville, Tenn., on the 3rd Inst., at the sge of 
fifty-two. * , *

■ tST The State Geologist of oW"? hectares 
that there are ten thousand square mA? ot coal 
deposit in that State.
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anol Smoking the 
Pui^wus Weed Tobacco.

As Described and Portrayed by Spirits, 

Trirougn Mrs, Elizabeth Sweet, 
WITH AN INIK-lDrt TION BV

J7DUE J, W. EDMOXOi

Orton’s Preparation?

Patented June loth, 1869.
Is warranted to destroy the appetite for tobacco fc any pcs- 

s:b. co matter hew strong the haoit way be.

ONE OF THE GREATEST DISCOVERIES 
OF THE AGE!
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LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
1 ' te OR THE - to

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title c! a edw work fresh from prets, 
Ey the Guar Jian Spirit of David Corless.

S. S. JONES, 
Publisher.

Redigio Philosophical Publishing Associa
tion Printers.,

The Medinin, ia his ail Iress to the psbiic says :

Hints on Getting Well and Keep
ing Well j

. BY MRS. R. B. GLEASONT, M. D. j
Tais is a valuable book, written at the earnest eslicita- I 

tion of hundreds of patients, who have had the good ; 
fortune to come under the treatment of the talented i’, 
author. The author says, “ The book is not iniended I. 
to do away with doctors, but to aid the young wife M 
when there is no experienced mother, or intelligent. : 
nurse at hard ; to advise in emergencies, or to guide in
those matt, is nf de.icacy with which women's life Is so 
replete. , , • The h«,k will oiler co new
theory teto the cause or cure of disease®, but merely । 
praciieal suggestions, how to relieve pain, or, bettersti’I, I 
how to avoid st. Such means as wc have for many years !
found deficient in our infirmary.

Price $1.50. Postage 2Cc.
For sale at the Bsiisio-PHiEOsopmcai. Journal office 
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Icviso, Thackeray, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne 

V> i;1i \ Hmnlx Idt, Sira. Brownisg and others now dwelling 
in the spirit-world. These wonderful articles Were dictated 
through n Clairvoyant while in a trance state, and are ofthe 
m-at Kt'-ty-lj' interesting and enlist ailing nature.
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The Cuv^e oftheDrunkard’s
APPETITE.

BY Jl'IJA M. FISIEND.

Esderaie Drinking Is ibeSourcc of all Bruiknittf '

Gffi.ns-itto.irsj te.: fivc-nlitr Rfo, f-r twffiveyears as a
X CLAIWOYASr PilYrlCLiN, totheucaangefdiseuMt, 

- TLo various Incidents of tho story aro taken. ■ from real lift.

The- Medium 'David Corley, of Hunttey’s Grove ’ 
McHenry Co., ill.,) throng!’ whom this work was • 

I given, has teen a careful observer of the phenom- i 

nnaot “Moi-t": SmrkuiGisii” fc-rover twenty yesu 
tote fciisa that itere ire hto been the Lunikl? M.-- 
item thruiuu white hitndied^of phih-DDlilfabani 

-. .i^liie te -ter-1 L ive Lt-"i trivet: te attentive ite- 
• ntoto. Of kiiu^it, im can only say he i-- ui.»t:ar:.t. 
••jtetud former, far advance-1 in years. Heu-ks for 
•iris te.nipktet a careftil and attentive j ?i';:te..

The iatreduction entitled “The L'nvaillr;g,”treaLi 
man as the grand objective ultimate of Lite’s 

1 C nfoMiniis . ■
He also btunds at- the pinnacle of ali organised 

Lite in the native purity of all things.
On page twenty-four, the apt nor treats of “ the 

rsy mediums paint 11 censse-?#, in the true order v; 
i he development- of tire arts and sciences.
3.n part second, under the general Leajf of mye- ‘ 

leries Revealed,the author treats of “How Maikiad 
Manifest their presence tlnougli Physical B idia oi 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How we in- : 
duence Mediums to speak. The fullsew of ail
kinds of Unnha-xe investigated. The ring teat rate, 
the carrying of Matteal Instruments around its 

i room explained.”
This work is neatly got up and consists of seven- 

i ty-three closely printed pint's and we hesitate no; 
to say that it contains more original thought np m 
important subjects, a few only of which we auve . 
enumerated, than any other work oi e-pal ’- - -

I, have seen.
The-work will be e?«t by mate from tuts othee.
PRteE.3J cents; mstaxe, 2 c uts- V -r at e bj the RE- 

L GlO-PHiLO si)?amL P J ALHHfXG HOUSE, ill A 
189 3. Clark asraet, Uhiia^o. ’’
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Tae above named little works of about thirty 
pages each, a;e fresh from the press and belong to 
a series deigned especially for children, youth and 
Chiidrente Progressive Lyceum Libraries.

Mrs. H. N. Greene is one oi the most populat 
writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to the writing 'oi popular liberal books forChil- 

: dren.
Tin- -.-. i j.-: os Hooks which we have entered upon 

pubiistette: a;e «^nd for the youth everywhere, 
hut of etrarso their t one and philosophy will con
fine their sale principally to the families of Spirit
ualists, Liberalists aud the Children's Progressive

th but a slight ccl-n iu J of fiction.

Price, $1,00, Postage, 16ets,
z-r s.T.e at Uh Gil?.? -if the RELK>;-Psn.3«
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WITH ISON FRAME.

ZOverstrung Bass, and Agraffe Bridfa

MELODEONS*
CABINET ORGANS.

THE BEST MANUFACTURED.

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEARS

A GREAT OFFER
Horace Waters* 481 Broadway* New York 
will dispose of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS, MEDOM. 
ONS and ORGANS of six Sst-ctass makers st extreme
ly low prices, for cash, durir^ this month, or will take 
from $5 to <25 monthly, -.inUi paid. Cbackeriug pianos 
are included in the above Oder. Illustrated Catalogna* 
mailed. Ware-rooms 181 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATER*.

Testimonials
Tlie Waters’ P.ar.us are known as among the very besto 

We are enabled t-J speak of there ir.sktimi'-ts with COU- 
fld<*Ece from personal knowledge.—N. Y. Evangelist.

Wecan speak ofthe merits . f the Walers' Pianos from 
personal knuw>ed^e as being of the very ’ie«t quality.— 

i Christian luteliigeucer.
Oar friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store, the very best 

: assortment of Pianos, Melodeons ’ an-i uigane. to bs 
found iu the United States.—Graham’s AUir izine.

Musical Doings.—Since Mr. Waters -:ito ep pulillEh- 
Ire; sheet music, he has devoted all hi,- c ■; ill! and at* 

■ tehtiou to tlie manufacture aud sale of Pi..t. as «nd Melo
deon.?. He lias Just issued a catalogue <;i a s new instru
ments, giving anew scale of prices, «i>-ii -Low a mark
ed reduction'from former rates, and his r ,:.jg have re
cently been awarded the First Premium at several fairs. 

. Many people of the present day who are a-traeted, if not 
contused, with Ihe flaming advertisements o: rival piano 
houses, probably overlook a modest maiimbcturer iiko 
Mr, Waters, but we happen to know that ms instrument* 

i earned him a good reputation long before Exposition* 
i and “honors’^ connected therewith were ever thought 

of; indeed we have one ofMr. Waters’ Piano Fortes now

'jM friend* Me sending, u« the namse of Spirit nailing who 
arc not rab.icriberg for the Joubxai, requesting us to send 
the paper tn them for three mouths on trial, with the as- 
vorance tout such persons will on receiving the paper re 
mit Fifty (louts for * three months’trial.

Lyceums.
They are aptly embeUkl't d and every v, av attrac- 

ivo PkIOJB, li> --’vn«s t:wh. E. r sale »r the office of this
paper.

We have BMoaite'J to comply with their reqnMt, but 
with this oxprcis understanding with all who may thus 
receive this papor. thst if they do not want tt on such 
terms that they at once advise us of that foot, when It wi ll 
bedlscoiitiiiuiid. Ifparties continue to receive the paper 
W* shall expect Fifty Cents for the drat three months, and 
pyrBAulnv rate! tn«'-i > rie*' ■

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any oae who has never taken tha Journal 
wiR scad: 5 lor three months on trial,, on receipt
CW cenis .

iu our residence, where it has stood for years, of which 
i any manufacturer in the world mijtht well be proud. W» 

luce always been delighted with it asasweet toned and 
powcui instrument, and there is no doubt of its dur*- 
ite;:: A More that: this, some ofthe best amateur player* 
iat.w r::y, us well a» r-> >-r;al celebrated pianists, have 

. pertorm, i rm sa:d piano, aud all pr.»c<*unce it a superior 
andaTAt class -M-immerst. Biron :ur ludouemenl* v« 
ru :M not give.- Eu:n>> Journal.

Hora--e Waters. 181 Broadway, is temed fortthe CXC«l- 
tree of his Plci s -ad -orra: -, - Evening Post,

The Wd’ers’ i'ii’r.ri:^ i 
In America. -Tit 1 l^'iijix: 
v nvtf
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8 October 1, 1870

Organization*
(Thi* fiffied to reach ua In time for our last 

week** tame-—Ed- Journal.)
What constltutM organization for religions pur

poses? Will the self-appointed delegates, mee.ing 
ii Richmond, Indiana, on the 20th inst.. In the so- 
called American Association of Spiritualist*, tell us 
in their repcr’, ju*t what they want and will 
they answer the following questions? 1st, What 
consulates a delegate? hl. Hit many legally 
elected delegate* ar* present? 8:d. How many 
state* are represented by State organizations? 
4th. Has the convention a right to appoint dele
gates living in Richmond, Ind., to represent states 
in the convention, who have no state organiza
tion? S-h. Is that man a legal representative of 
a state who doe* not live te the state he repre
sents, aid who was never te the state but once, 
and then only for a few days, begging the appoint
ment, and may never be te the state he represents 
again? G:h.-HM the convention a right to ap
point officers from states who are not represented, 
whom they do not know, and who are not present 
in the convention? 7.h. Does the convention 
represent Ameiiea, or the State ot Michigan aud 
HavauERh, Illinois, as was the case last year? 
Sth. Will the effect of this convention be the same 
on Richmond, Ind., as in the other plae?3 !
The First National Convention met in Chlca? o in

I treatment, bleeding carel, and he is now out of 
i alt danger, and will new under the wonder- 
I tel skill of this successful physician. Many i 

o her astonishing cures. G: see this noted i
i Ilea’er, who will lora'e your disease free of ' 
| charge without asking a question. ;

Stang department

“The Fountains” by Andrew Jackson Davis
With "One hundred and Thirty-Seven Engrav

ings, will be ready Get. 1st.

INTRODUCTION.

IS€4—result, complete demoralization of the al- 
ready divided ranks of Spiritualism: The Second 
Convention met in Philadelphia, in 17'55, and the 
results were, if anything, worse than in Chicago. 
Tie Third Convention met in Providence Rhode 
’siand, in IShG—result, complete demoralization, 
ard Spiritualism, so far as societies are concerned, 
a dead letter, and now only beginning to revive,as 
we find by the Banner of Light, number 1, vol- 
^Sa an article headed, “Resurgeus.” j

What that means we do not know, unless it be, 1 
good epiri’s, deliver us Irom national conventions j 
and organization I i

The Fourth Na*ional Convention met in Oleve- . 
land, Ohio, in 1867—result, a general row, an effort I 
to cruelty all mediums, and a settled speaker in : 
Cleveland, ending in suspension of meetings.

The Filth National Convention met in Rochester, - 
New York, in 1868, and wss swallowed up by the : 
present organization, called the American Asso- ■ 
aatiCB of Spiritualists—result, death to the socle- ; 
tv In Rochester, suspension of meetings, coma.
’The Sixth Convention of the American Associa- 1 

tion of Spiritualists met in Buffalo, New York, in • 
2SC9, but only thirty attended, and they killed ;

plritualism as dead as a pickled fish, and Spirit'd- ■ 
firm has hardly peeped since the convention 
used. ■
The Seventh Convention,—third of the American 
fsceiaticn of Spiritualists, are to meet In Rich- 
mid, Indiana, on the 20th of September, 1S70.
From antecedents we judge that the result will 

be,black crape tor the Lyceum and their new hall. 
What town or city will invite their death warrant 
for 1871? It may b“, however, that some one of 
the begging delegates from states te which they do 
not live, may move that the next convention 
meet in Balt Lake City. , ,

If the delegates are honest and true to Spiritual
ism, the convention of the American Association 
of Spiritualists will adjourn Mne die, and cali for a 
mass meeting of Spiritualists, to meet in some 
great grove, easy of access, and let all the Spiritu
alists be represented in a grand national camp 
meeting.

If we turn out 50,000 strong, te annual camp 
meeting, with order and propriety, and without 
favoritism ruling the meeting, we shall command 
respect. ■

Spiritualism is not dead,—conventions run by a 
few, are dead! Grove meetings, mass meetings, 
aud eamp meetings, are living Institutions, need- 
leg OElvtbe call to bring forth the masses. More
SKOBi

E. V. WlLEON.

Another Biscnssloni

Ca Kcnday, September 12;h, 1S7-), we received 
from J. L. Childe, E-fj, of Council Bluffs,- Iowa, 
the following communication. It speaks for it
self. Ecad and consider, for our answer is final to 
ali who desire to discuss with us :

“Proposition 1st.—Do the Holy Scriptures, King 
James’ translation, teach that man, or any part of 
man, remains a conscious entity, and does com
municate to living men in this life, after death, and 
before the literal resurrection of the body V” Wm. 
r. Shoekey denies.

“Proposition 2nd.—Do they teach that man and 
all that appertains to man, is unconscious in death 
until the literal resurrection of the body, and that 
the righteous only will ever live again I” Wm. P. 
Shockey affirms.

“Proposition 3rd.—-Does the Bible, King James’ 
translation, teach that modern Spiritualism is 
witchcraft and necromancy, which the Holy Scrip
tures forbade any human to practice, under pen
alty of death ?” Wm. P. Shockey affirms.

I will debate either of the above with E. V. 
Wilson, if he will pay one-half of the expense of 
publishing the discussion, and I the other, and 
each to have one-half of the edition.

Parliamentary rules shall be observed by the
disputants.

Wm. P. Shocks?.
Aspinwall, Nebraska,
P. 8—I will arrange to meet him in Council 

Blu 5?, Iowa, at any time after October 10th, or 
within six months.

W.P.8.

“The Bible, King James’ translation, sustains 
modern Spiritualism in all Its phases.”. Old pro
position.

The above is an exact copy of the letter from 
Wm. P,. Shockey, of Aspinwall, Nebraska. Iffi 

.date, y
We answer, all of these propositions are con

tained in our standing challenge. We have dis- 
eueseditwith Stephen eon, Wilcox, Miles Grant, 
Gary Rathbun, Wm. P. Shoekey, and others of 
the false prophets of Modern Adventism; also 
with the Kev. Moses Koons, Moor, Graham, Had
dock, and others of the modern churches.

We now repeat our resolution, minus all the ab
surd nonsense of the phrases used in Wm. P. Shock
ey’s three propositions:

“Beeulecd, That the Bible, King James’ Version, 
sustains modern Spiritualism in all of its phases

One bright morning last May, as I was idly i 
sleeping at the toot of a grand mountain, the 
voica of a revered instructor said: “Arise 1 Go J 
up to the very ton; survey the ways of wis Joji ; i 
observe the neeas of the world; be ka’Afcl • 
and hopeful, and perform thy work.”

After journeying through a miss of chiPy t 
child?, which to the steep sides of the mountain, i 
I gained the glorious summit. With serene jiy 1 
aud grateful admiration, I gazsd upon the mag- i 
nificjncs of the heaven?, and upon the toveli : 
ness oi the earth, which were unfolded and dis- ; 
played in every direc'iin. Aud observing no 
human being near me, and feeling myself alone 
ia the lofty solitudes of the mountain, I turned 
toward mankind, and said: "O world? Here am 
I, after a slow and toilsome progress, far away 
from you, yet ready to work for you. What ] 
will you accept from me?” .

And suddenly there appeared in the beautiful ; 
landscape, not far from the foot of the mount- ■ 
ain, A fountain I It was exceedingly beauti- ■ 
iul in its strength and simplicity. The spark- ■ 
ling water was Sowing and jetting incessantly, ! 
And tlie waters of that Fountain seemed to be 
compounded of the ne As aud K^K^and wishes o? 
multitudes, yea, hundreds of thousands, of warm 
living human hearts I

And in the beautiful light above the fount, a 
friendly voice said; “Write a book, with thoughts 
for num and pictures for children, which the 
young as well as the matured can peruse with 
pleasure aud profit.” After a silence, the voice 
added: “Truth, Love, Peace, Mercy, Wisdom, 
Labor, Education, Religloo, AdmonLion, Hope 
—these streams, with occasional jets and clear ’ 
intimations of new meanings, must fl iw from [ 
'the Fountain. To this end employ little things. ; 
With pure affections and familiar illustrations I 
you must appeal to the understanding and the i 
heart. To improve the human mind, and to aid 
and enliven the world’s mothers and fathers I 
educators, you mast amuse while you instruct.” ;

Accordingly, in obedience to the voice of wis
dom, I proceeded to “write,” and the present vol- | 
ume js the result. * j

Employing every aid at my command, I have j 
attempted, with the utmost sincerity of motive, 

: to relieve the grave profundities and the daz- 
j zling magnitude of the Harmonlal Ideas, by the 
' introduction of pleasing simplicities which may 
i attract and instruct persons of every age and in 
; all states of feeling. And all deficiencies, as 
i well as the omission of many deeply important ‘ 
I subjects, must be attributed to the fact that this 
! volume is designed to ba simply the first ofa 
: short series of like import. In this book there 
1 is no effort to sound the very deep in the treat- 
I ment ot any question. The wish to atiract and 
I enlighten young persons—in short, to reach the 
I entire family group—is paramount to the desire 
i to impart original ideas to established thinkers* 
i “I have often thought,’’remarks a scholarly 

writer, “if the minds of men were laid, open, we 
should see but little difference between that ofa 

! wire man, and that ofa fool. There are infinite 
reveries, numberless extravagances, and a suc- 

: cession of vanities, which pass through each.” 
! Of grown up men and women, and of little child- 
j ren and our young folk?, the. same reflection 
i seems to be not less applicable. Whatever is 
j truly attractive, pleasing and instructive to one, 
; is likely to be equally entertaining and profita- 
j ble to the other. It had thus far been observed 
i that, among the hundreds of thousands ofelder- 
I ly persons who drink deeply and constantly at 
i the Harmonist Fountains, not more than a few 
| score of young people read and enjoy our pub

lications and principles
If the flowings of this Fountain shall have the 

effect To attract and instruct young persons, 
while slacking the honest thirst of the grave and 
thoughtful, and if the teachings of this initial 
volume shall in some degree assist parents and 
tutors in the rearing and just education of child
ren, the Author will deem his industry amply 
rewarded. And he will interpret the general ac
ceptance of this work to mean that additional 
books in this seriesare called for.

A. J. DAVIS.
New York, September 20,1870.

—The Eclectic for October is as usual replete 
with splendid articles and contains a beautiful 
Steel Engraving of Racine, one of tbe greatest 
of French Poets with, a sketch of his life.

“Baths and bathing Place?, Ancient and Mod
ern,’’is a very interesting arcticle upon the sub
ject of which it treat, and forms, moreover, 
Juite a curious chapter in the history of manners.

t shows among other things, that the sense of 
personal modesty—a sense which with us has 
become so omnipresent and pervasive as to be 
regarded as instinctive—is comparatively a mod
ern invention; and that the . sights which so 
shock travelers in Japan at the present day, 
might have been seen in a vastly aggravated 
form in Western Europe, scarcely so much as 

l three centuries ago.
i The paper which tell&“About What the Old

NEW BOOK!
entitled

“FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW BUTTER."

This work # an exhaustive treatise on these sub- 
jecte, and shows how to keep egg* fresh for year at 
an expease of less than one half < kt per disenl

There are two egg season* eat a year; find, April and 
May; second, fro* middle of July to [Middle of October, 
when eggs can be purchased from 10 to 16 cent* per dostu, 
and if preserved until winter, they can be xM frost 30 to 
36 cents per doxen. The proc***e* are sure and reliable.

Over three hundred ttonend doMneggitro already pre* 
served this teuton by pt nos* who tested Dr. B’« proses*** 
iaetyetr.
Rancid Butter, (which can be bought for law than 
oce-half the price of gcod butter), may be restored to a 
perfectly sweet eondition. White and etreaked butter 
made to immitete good June butter; and an Improved Bet
ter Preserver, for keeping new butter in a sweet etete.

Kerosene OH Barrels rendered elean and tellable 
for all purpose*.

This book alio contain* many othse sew and valuable 
formula*, with fall direction?, so that any one can prepare 
aud use them, being the result of fifteen yeere’ research 
and experience by a practise! chemist. Thi* invaluable 
work should be in the haute of every grocer, produce-deal 
er, dairyman, farmer, manufacturer, and other* who may 
wish to engage in a pr fltab e burinees.

PRICE, *10.
For further partlculu'8, send for Descriptive Cfrcnlsr. 

Scat free. Addreas:
Dr. W. C. BruBon,

Author and Publisher.
345 Lasalle 8t. Chicago.

N B, Also for tale at thaRVLfGTO-PHILOSOPHIOAL 
PUBLISHING HOUSE, 1ST & 189 Heath Clark 
Si. Clileago.
v8n23 tf.

THE HEALER, of Rochester, N. Y., treats ell disease* 
With success. “ Sui Generis” nose bnt Itself can be 

parallel. The Doctor is now operating in the West. Per
manent address, care of this office, 189 8o. Clark Street, 
Bend for circular. Astounding cures. Dr. Dake Is a genu
ine healer, and a true Spiritualist, and is fully controlled 
by a band of spirits in manipulating and healing the afflict
ed. At Holland House, Bockford, Illinois, until farther 
notice.

THE BIBLE IX THE BALANCE,
A Book for tin Age and the Times, 

end one that should be In tho bauds of every liberal 
man and woman in the land.

Yon want it for your own instruction, that you may be 
furnished with acknowledged authority to meet the ar
guments of the theologian, historian, chronologist and 
scientific man with his own weapons.

It discusses the matter of Bible canons, versions, 
translations and revisions with ability, citing none but 
authors in the highest repute, and those that are above 
criticism.

The book is printed in excellent style, 13 mo., on 
new type and fine paper, with beautiful illustrations of 
the mounds and incnnd-reiies of the Mississippi Valley, 
and a fine portrait of Dr. M. W. Dickieon, the great 
mound explorer.

It is substantially bound in cloth and contains three 
hundred and twenty pages.
The interest felt in.the work Is so great that orders were 
received, for nearly the whole of the first edition before 
it was published, one party alone having received or 
ders for over three hundred copies.

Price, gl.SO; pottage, 20 cents.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

Address: BBLioro-PHnosornrcAti Publishing House, 
187 & 189 S. Ciark St. Chicago.

V8n96tt_______

NATURE’S

b
SAIB 8IIT«U«iW.
Contain* no Lac Sulphur, no Sagar of Lead, no litharge, 

Mo Nitrat* of Silver, aad 1* entirely free fro* th* 
PoImuou and Hulth-Dutrojlng drag* mi 

In other Hair Preparations.

Tramparent and Clear as Crystal,
it will notioll the finest fabrie,—perfectly SAFE, CLEAN, 
and EFFICIENT, — desideratums long sought for and

Found at Last!
It restores andprevents the hair from teeming grey 
impart* a soft, glossy appearance removes dandruff, is cool 
and refreshing to the bead, checks tbe hair from falling off, 
and restore* ii to a great extent when prematurely lost, 
prevent* headaches, cure* all humors, cutaneous eruptions, 

. and unnatural heat.

AS A DRESSING FOR,THE HAIR IT IS THE BEST
ARTICLE IN THE MARKET.

Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Maus.
Prepared only by PROCTER BROTHERS, Gloucester, 

Mass,
The genuine is put up in a panel battle, made expressly 

for it, with the name cf the article blown in the glass.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Nature’s Hair Restorative,

And take- no other.
JMrAt Wholesale by I. BURNHAM A 89N, Wholesale 

Druggists, 1A 3 Randolph 8t, Chicago, and by 
J. 0. BUNDY. 187 and 169 8. Clark 

btreet, Chicago, Illinois.
N. B. When it cannot be obtained ai your druggists, 

send your order to J. C. BUNDY, and be will see that it I 
promptly filled. $1.60 par buttle,or six bottles for $3.0?r 
Cash to Accompany tbe order.
v8nI8 26t.

DUPLEX IMPROVED
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
A triumph in mechanical science. “Entirely new," 

and manuiactured under the very iatest United States 
Patents, with, many important, superiorand valuable im- 
provemente, which render it, in its perfect complete
ness, a home necessity. It is without a rival or equal; 
and for beauty • and strength of its stitch, speed, dura
bility and elegance, surpasses every other machine. It 
is entirely original in its construction, and does not in
fringe upon any others. This wonderful and extraordi
nary achievement of mechanical ingenuity, works upon 
a table. It is perfectly noiseless, easy to learn, rapid 
and reliable, makes the beautiful, strong and reliable 
Duplex Stitch; and will do all kinds of work with ease 
and neatness. Sews with all kinds of thread, double or 
single; cannot get out of order and is what is wanted 
in every family. It has received premiums and the full 
approval of the principal journals, and of all those who 
have used them.

“This machine works like a charm, and sews neat and 
rapid. It is what every family requires-”—S. Y. World.

“We have visited the salesrooms and examined the 
machines, and pronounce them wel; worthy of all th* 
praise claimed.’’—Illustrated News.

“ A great triumph in mechanical science.”—Chronicle, 
Augusta Georgia,

Single machines all complete, packed in a box to any 
part of the country by express, on receipt of price— 
>5.00 Sate delivery guaranteed.

Agents wanted. Circulars containing extra induce
ments, free. Address:—Duplex Machine Co., 697, 
Broadway, N.Y. 

I7or sale or exchange for improved or wildlands, 
’ or other property, valuable work* of art that, with 
proper management, will meet with a ready nl«, and can

not fail to produce an income of. at least, $6,000 per annum. 
Will be sold, or exchanged for improved or unimproved real 
estate, if pleasantly located and with the prospect of an 
increase in value.

The present owner is permanent’? engaged in other Bail- 
new, which Is his only rearm for wishing to sell. The

; property Is valued at fl,ID). This is a rare chance for any 
i penon of moderate means to procure a permanent, pleas- 
j ant and profitable business.

No one need apply unless he means business, as thia is
no humbrg.

For particulars, apply <r write to J. 0. BUNDY, Room 
19, 189 8. Clark St, Chicago, HI.

EXTRAORDINARY 
FACTS.

WONDERFUL
DOINGS

OF MB

POSITIVE AND N KG ATI V JR FOWOBBS,

Kirby House, Watertown,N. Y.
July 18th, 1470.

PROF. PAYTON INMOL K ».-#« Mr; I had a 
fever* attack of Chronic Diarrhoea. After suffer
ing great pain aud griping in the stomach and bowel*, al- 
*o frequent dheharge* from th* bowel*, I concluded to 
tue the Positive Powdira. I commenced Itakfog them 
at 7 o'cloek a a.; took one powder evety hour until 11 
o clock; at* o’clock p.m one dose; and another on go
ing to bed at tight. The next morning the dtaabargeof 
Imoe* was healthy aud tat oral., and I was folly restored to 
perfect health.

Pleas* **>d me six doten boxes more bv extoren. 
Hi ®',?t ?e ’PohMIwe and Negative Powders 
should be in every family,

Yours with gratitude.
Br.W.f,V«LW8>

Magne.Io Healer.
Buy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDER’S 

ofageuto, or oruggJste.orae-d fheprko idyist symp
toms to PROF SPENCE, as directed below.

. “Ife«c®"l,Ji«- Anna Wright of tnlMrttel S3rafta- 
lawith only three boxes of your Positive Powters.

„ \ "EMM! PRINGLE.”
Beaver Dam, Wis.

Buy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDER’S 
of egenig. or druggists, or send tne price aud your wan' 
tons to PROF. SPENCE, as directed Mer. * p

“Week before last I was at work In Algoma township, 
Kent Co, in this stat*. A man there, by the nam* of F. 
Bnuuningi. lose two children, within eight day-, with tho 
Bloody Flux. A thirl and only daughter was takes 
with the dissasa, and waa going a* fut as the disease 
could carry her. I had a bex of your Positive Powders 
with me, and told them that I could cate her They were 
willing that I should try; for tfeh romeites all failed. 
Sixteen powder* cured the girl. Yes will gat an order 
from him.

One hex of your Positive Powters enrol a esse of 
Neuralgia. In another instance five powders enrol a 
woman woo o»i the Neuralgia so bad that she in! not 
teen able to do any work for a long time.

One box of Positive aud Negative cured a neigh- 
tah wife of the CIiUis aud Fever.

•G. M. D. Tucker.” 
Muskegon, Mieh.

Buy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
of agents, or drwgisrs.ior send the priceani your symp
toms to PROF. SPENCE, as directed below.

« We have trie! your POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS in all kinds of sickness that ibis cwntrv is 
tut ject to, and especially in Scarlet Fever, Diptlie- 
rla and Catarrh, and in ail cases they have given ut
most instant relief.

Burtanjbtirg. Pa.
“Jssee IBIskcsieo”

and teachings.”.
I affirm. .
The discussion to continue five week day even

ings, and once on Sunday, and on Saturday even
ings,—eeven sessions in all, of two hours each. 
The affirmative opening th cureion every 
evening, save the last. Thetoegativ o open the 
discussion on Sunday evecin The negative to 
close on every evening save the last, and then the 
affirmative to close. Time to be equally divided. 
No new testimony to be admitted on Sunday 
evening by either party. Judgment taken if de
sired.

The discussion to be governed by strict Parlia
mentary usages, each party to choose one commit
tee min—these two to choose a chairman to pre
side throughout the discussion, who shall not be 
a member of any church or a Spiritualist.

< KV. Wilson. -
Cw-kB Bluffs, Iowa, Sept. 14th, 1870.

Egyptian Knew,’’puts in a condensed form— 
thereby greatly increasing its impressiveness— 
all that is definitely known concerning that an
cient and marvellous people. Many curious 
facts and sketches will be found in “A Glimpse 
of the Theatre in Japan.” and Mr. Proctor’s 
speculations upon “What Fills the S:ar Depths J” 
will be read with interest. “The English Rev
olution of the Nineteenth Century” is a very 
powerful paper from the pen of Professor Seely; 
and “Gunpowder and Modern Artillery” comes 
very timely now when this artillery is playing a 
conspicuous part in the most terrible battles the 
world ever saw. “Is the World Round I” is 
asked for the thousandth time, and for the 
thousandth time satisfactorily answered.
E. R. Petton, Publisher 108. Fulton St., N.Y.

CON JUGAL SIN
AGAINST THE

LAWS OF LIFE AND HEALTH,
AND

THEIR EFFECT ON THE FATHER 
MOTHER ANH CHILD.

BY AUGUSTUS K. GARDNER, A. M., M. D.
- Late Professor of Diseases of Females and Chemical 

Medical Midwifery Jn the New York Medical College.
CONTENTS.

I. The Modern Women*1 Physical Deterioration, n. 
Local disease in children and its cause. III. At what 
age should one Marry. IV. Is Continence physically in
jurious. V. Personal Pollution. VL The inju
rious results of Physical Excess. VII. Method* used 
to prevent Conception and their consequences. VIII. 
Infanticide. IX. 'Conjugal relations during the period 
of Menstration. X. Conjugal relations between the 
old. XI. Marriage between Old Men and Young Girls 
XII. What may lie done With. Health in View, and lie 
fearof Gou before us. Appendix.

Price in cloth, $1.50. postage 16 cents; in paper, $1.00, 
Postage 8 cents. The Trade Supplied.

Address S. 8. Jones, 187and. 189 So. Clark St., Chicago

DR. J. A. OLABK’S

INSTITUTE.
Cor. Dearborn and Monroe 8ti, 

Sheppard Block, Booms 13 and 14, Chicago, 111 
Office hours, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

v8n W13t.

ECLEGTlff!
IMEDICAL COKLEGE.

Lectures commence 'October 3d, 1870. Fees for the 
oourie, $30. No other expenses. Send for Announce
ment. Joseph Sites, M. D.,—Dmx, 

614 Pine street, Philadelphia.
v8nI4Wt.

Buy ihe POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
ofagenta, cr druggists, or send the p-foesud yosrsfap- 
tom* to PROP. BEEN OK, aa dirested below.

“When Iwa* in Holyoke, two years thi* stinmar, I 
heard a man aay tbat your Positive Powder# had 
saved the lives of two of bls children one of wlitca hai 
the Dlptlierla, and the other the Croup. There are 
eminent physician* in the place, and he tied three or four 
in attendance on the child with the Cronp. They sail 
the child could not live until morning. He, however, 
knew the power of Spence’s Positive Powder*. There wa# 
an agent for the Powder* who lived eighteen mile* away; 
so he, the father, went to the stable, got a team, drove 
nine mile* a* fast aa possible; left that, aad gat another 
team. He got back before daylight with the Po wders, and 
gave the child a dose. He said he conld see their effort 
soon. About 10 o’clock the doctor came in, Hi add:

i * Your cbLd Is better.” 
i Arswir:‘-I know it ” 
j The doctor said, '’Keep giving the medicine. I think 
i yotr child will getw«P. I never saw so sudden a change 
1 in my life. ;i did not expect to find him alive.”
j The father said, "I am going to continue the medicine.B 
j but did not tell the doctor * hat the medicine was.
i The child did get well, and I saw it.
’ The above ii jolt word for word as he told It. His namo 
1 Is Houghton; and he declares he never will to with mt 
t the Powders ag in
j . “Mrs. Orlln Pratt.”

Tyson Furnace, Vt.

■ Buy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
, of agents, or druggists, cr send the price aad your symp

toms to PROF. BP£N JU, a* directed below.

“If everybody thought aud knew as much about ycur 
Positive and Negative Powders as I do, every 

I family wculd keep them tn tbe house, especially for chib 
| teen that are Teething, for theyare what the children 
t need, in place 'of poisonous drugs.
I “T. 8. Wellington.”
i Little Sioux, Iowa.
j Bay the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWBEKs 
I of agent*, or druggists, or send price and your symn- 
i tome to PROF. BPliNCE, as directed below.

Allegan, Michigan.
,Aug 7th, 1870.

Dr. 8PESCF —Dear Blr: my health has not been so good 
in year* as it now 1*. When I commenced taking your 
Powders, I had Spinal Complaint of nearly 30 year* 
standing; Dlabete#, Sciatica, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia. I am now Well of alt, except th« Neural
gia, and that troubles me but little. Yes, and besides 
these complaints, I had, every summer, for many years, 
eruptive Erysipelas, but this summer it has not troub
led me at alt. Oh, I do think them the most wonderful 
medicine ever given to this suffering world.

" Yours truly and gratefully,
Mn. Mary E, Waldron.

Bay ihe POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
of agents, ordruggist*, or send the price and yoursymp- 
toms to PBOF. SPENCE, as directed below.

" Your positive Powder# cured me of the 
Inflammatory Rheumatism after la years of 
suffering. I. T. Wellington.”

Little 8ioux, Iowa.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS-

I.ETTER9 TO ELDEBMILES GRANT, 
Being a lieview of 

“SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED.”
BY REV. MOSES HULL.

Author of « The Question Settled,” ” That Terrible Ques
tion,” etc.,(etc.

■^his/harp and brilliant little book, by one of onr stout
est thinkerg and moat efficient apeaker* should be read by

Dr.D.C*Bake.
From the Rockford Register,

The celebrated Analytical Physician is meet
ing with great success. His rooms at the Hol
land House are thronged daily. The Doctor 
met with good success to Beloit, and the Jour^ 
nal gave him a handsome encomium, Dr. Dake 
having made several astonishing cures while 
there. The Justice of the Peace, C. C. Vance, 
came to the Doctor on .crutches—Ilheumatisni 
nine years; four treatments, and he threw them 
sway and is cured. Love Roscoe had not seen 
a well day in two years; cured in one month. 
Her sister, sog^ two years with rheumatism.

Austin Kent—His Report* etc.
Brother Jones : I report during the last 

two months the following receipts :
E. C. Leary, SI; Maria. Ato, $1.50; Mrs. H. 

Durkee, $1; Mrs, 8. Durkee, 81; B. F. Ashton, 
81- ■ ■

Thanks lor this continued relief.
Brother Jones, I was mentally organized for 

an Atheist—a pure Materialist. But by a pe
culiar experience I became assured of the ex
istence of unseen intelligencies, and thirty-one 
years ago this month I had become an out and 
out Spiritualist.

Fries:— 25 cents; postage, 2 cents.
E§* For sale at the office of thia paper.

1ST :im: £ A DKVIL>
The argument pro. and con. with an Inquiry into the Ori. 

gin of Evil, with a review ofthe popular notion of HeQsnd 
Heaven, or thefStete of the Dead. Price twenty-five centa, 
estage two cento. For Mie at the BellgloiPhUosophlca} 
Journal Office, 189 So. O|ark Street Chicago, 
VolTMtf

eared. 
Jtogi Al

The substance of this is in a small tract,which 
I will send to any person who desires it, and 
will send me his other full address, plainly 
written, for that purpose, I especially desire to 
mail it to cool, materialistic reasoners who find it 
hard to overcome all doubts as to a coming life. 
If any send me money in their letters, all over 
ten or thirteen cents I shall consider and receive

DENTISTRY.
Tl». J. H. SMITH, NO. 299 SOUTH CLARK 61., 
JL/ Chicago, claims to bo muter of tin profession, anti 
warrents his work to giro satisfaction.

People from the country can be supplied with new seta 
of teeth tho same day on which they leave orders.

Terms satisfactory.
18 »S tf.

Ipyder, Beloit,bleeding at the j 888donation. ’
Months; fcem the third day’s 1 Direct.—Austin Kent, Stockholm,N. Y.

Prof* Spence’* Positive and Negative Powders, for sale at this office,
Address, 0. 8. Jones, 189 South Clark street.

NEW EDITION-REVISED AND CORRECTED.

THE VOICES
Three Poems.

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.

A

" We are in need of more of those Positive and 
Negative Powders. It is now the sickly time of 
th year, and we do not dare to be without them. We 
have just been using them In a case of Bl oody Dy#» 
entary. They acted like a charm. We think more of 
them than ever.

■ Laingsburg, Mich.
"Mra. W. A, Lane.”

VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
By Warren Stunner Barlow.

rpHIS volume Is startling In ito originality of purposs, 
.Land is destined to make deeper inroads among sectar
ian bigots than any work that has hitherto appeared.

Ths Voica or Eupibbtitiox takes the creeds at their word,, 
and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that ths 
God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gardea
of Won to Mount Calvary I

Th* Voica or Natubi represents God In the light of Rea
son and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious at- 
tributes. While others have too often only demolished, this 
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins-of Su. 
pentition. Judge Baker, of New York, in his review of 
this poem, says: " It will unquestionably cause tha author 
to be classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic 
poets of the age.”

“Ib'B last week I succaeied in curing a cub of Ca» 
tarrli, where the patient hid lost the sease of bath 
taste and Artel). His head pained him terribly, aad the ' 
discharge from his nose was very offensive. He had been 
treated three weeks by a physician, receiving bo relief.

“L. W. Gltchell.” 
Humboldt Basin, Orgon.
Buy ihe POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW- 

DEKS of agent* or druggists, or send the price and year 
symptoms to rKOf. SPEECH as directed below.

The Magic control of the' Positive and Negative 
Powders over disease of all kinds, is wonderful beyond 
all precedent, They do no violence to the system, causing; 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotizing. 
Men, Women and Children find them a silent but a sure

I auoceM. . . . _
I The Positive* cure Neuralgia. Headache, Bhenmg 

uuvv vi wo■«<,.- | tiim. Pain* of all kind*; Diarrhoea.,Dysentery, Vomiting. 
Tils Vows or A Bibbw delineate* the individuality f - Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses and

matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
The book is a repository of original thought, awaking 

noble conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing In 
style, and is one ofthe few works that wid grow with it* 
years and mature with the centuries. It is already admir
ed by it* thousand* of readers.

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper, bound in 
beveled boards, in good style; nearly SOO page*. Frio* 
$1,96 .postage 16 cento. Very liberal discount to the trad*.

For Mie by the BEUGIO-PHILOBOPHICAL PUBLISH
ING HOUSE, 189 Bonth Clark St, Chicago,III

ABRIDGED EDITION

OFTHE

SflRWTOIi HARF,
TRICE:—$1.00. Postage 16 cento* For »1« at the

BELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING.
HOUSE,

187 <£• 189 S. Clark St., Chicago, IU.

S« ®tfcinf Statute*
THE BENNETT COLLEGE of ECLECTIC MEM-

CINE AND SURGERY of Chicago.—Winter session 
commence* October 4th 1870. Fees, $60. For announce
ment and-InilfoarticulM* address A, L. Clark, M. D, Bh», 
137 Madfeon street. Chicago, Ui, 
v8n284t. ’ . . s, .....

derangement*; Ft*, Cramps, 8t. Vitus' Dance, Spasms; all 
high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Fry- 

. slpelu; all Inflammations, acute or chronic, of the Kidneys, 
Liver, Lungs,Womb,Bladder,orany other argan ofthe body, 
Catarrh,Oonsumptlon,Bronchitis, Cough*,Colds; Scrofala 
Nervousness, Sleeplessnws, Ao.

The Negativeacure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether ofth* 
muscles or of the senses, aa iu Blindness, Deafness, lo*s o) 
taste, smell,feelingor motion; all Low Fevers, such a* ihe 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous or muscular 
Prostration or Relaxation.
Both the Poaitiva and Negative are needed 1* 
Chills and Fever.

Physician* ara delighted with them. Agent* and Drug 
gist* find ready al» for them. Printed tarns* to 
Agent#* Druggist* and Pbyaiciana* sent free.

Fuller List* ot Diseases and Direction* accompany *ac> 
Box and alsosent free to any address, fiend abrisfdescrip
tion of your disease, if you prefer Special Written Direo-
to#*- ■

(
1 Box* 44 Fos. P«wi(N| 1 “ 44 Neg. “ 1-00
1 « 3>Pm4UH«K. 1-00 
GBoxm, - - - - £.0013 « * . . - - 0.00

Bend money at onr risk. Sums of » or Buore, if *ent by 
mall, should be in the font of Mon*y Order*, or Draft*, o> 
•Ise in Registered Letter.
; OFFICE,87X8»,Maxx’s RMI,SW To«fc 321

Addre**, PROF. PAYTON SPE!fCE» M,» 
Box5817,N#w Y#rlt City,

•y etono* toPROF. SPBNOE^^^
Mis also at theOfflce of the RMWIO-PmWWMKAi Jmw* 
187 and 189 South OlarkstrMt.!
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